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Sen. Edward Brooke(R .·~·1ass. ).· t11e natio 11 's of!) y Black senator. kCy notes Black Caucus· 
S I 00 a platl"! ft1 nd - r~1ber l;1st Sa tu rday nigl1 t • 
Black Cau·cus Sponsors 
Sµccessful Fund-Raiser 
' . ' 
By Jawa·v.r s ~\cl111•,.l "'-
Hodar1 1\1 
·· 11 t llt're .trt nl()ft Blal·k 
( "ongres!>it,nal J Ht: 1irt".,ent.1.tivi:, 
J'.lV.')'t'f'., prt I' _. \l. , 
busincss- pc o pl lj. ~o n1111 u 1111 } 
workl'rs. · t·l cl.'.t~·tl 1Jffi,:ials. Jn d 
co11 si1l tan1 ~ tlian 1 \ 't' r !111"tore , 
tht•111t1erc1!> r11tir1.. l1L·lp t1•r RIJi.;k 
people than !.'vi! r be I ore. 
• T hus dill \1;'.v. \ 'orJ... 
Congres ... n1J.n . ( ' l1arlt'' l{.in~<-'l 
e loquently ... ·l]Jr a Ltl•ri/t' thl' 
SIUJ>CndOU<\ @:a!ll s: flll~ <Jl ri!J,J... 
'folks .11 tl1c .~rtl 1\ ntit1.11 l>1nnl·r 
ol l hl' C!>TIPt'''>l l)llJI 111.J..:k 
Caucu:., ht•ld $Jt11 fllJ} ni!!l1t al 
the fahulou:. \\J ,h1ngtt 1 n ll111on 
~lOlt' i 
• 
1"hc ~ ll l'Lt'\). I t1 I .;. I 1 lo..J-r la IL' 
fund ra1s1~~ atf,111 J ll r.t~Jt·d Y. el.J 
over "2700 Jlrornint·nt .111J 
• distingu1 sl1ed lilJ..:k, trfln1 
around tl1c dot1ntr: anll lar: 
CXL'CC dCd rl1C ( 'allLU,· gpJ l llf 
raisi ng $~50,000 '1t1 a'>:.ii. t 1ht·1r 
research effor t,. In atld111on to 
the I 6 lila1k l 'ci11grl'-.siof!Jl 
ReprescntJll\ l'$ a11d lont• Bla..:k 
Sena1or , on ha11d '-''t' Tc .1 n al1"a} 
of no1 ed Blat k pe~onalit1t'' 
which includt'd .l}ick (;regor~ , 
Jesse Jack<ion. c;ar}'. l11d1a11a 
Mayor Ri char d l latcl1e1, ('{l RF 's 
Roy lnn1 ~. ~! anh alt an 8 clrL1ugh 
President Pl'fC\ Sutlon. the 
wives of ~1 ali.:oln1 • X and Dr 
Mart in Lut l1 er K111g . .tnd n1an) 
many more 
Neu·s A nul.v.•i.< 
I> ( ~1ayor Walt er 
\l.a,l11ng1 c1n wel..:o med the 
1udi~· 11Ll: 10 !ht" d inner , which 
Y.J') tl11· final event in a day of 
l ~nent poli tical ?c tivity tha t 
11 1 ~11.< Jl:d a wofksli o p on ·:hlack 
11oliti c') :ind fih .ei Legislative 
' l1 roce~'," and .ren1it1d..:d hin1 to 
\llPJ>Orl till' 'I OlliC Ruic biU that 
( '011grt·~., will vOIJ."i 'qn .Octo~r 
11111.inJ lOlh, 
\la} or Tho1i1as Bradley of 
Lo' ,.\11gele' wa:. The Caucus' 
!!:m'\l tll honor. an d cited himself 
.t\ an cxa111 1llL' 1t1a1 ''coali1 ion 
pt"lli 11..:., arc nt'!.:t'~ ary in most 
l":t"c' l1l L"l1·..:1 Bl:icks to public 
• 
h. l:~ note: 'peaker for the 
Jinnl r "' 3~ the ''Se-nate Blai.:k 
i -'.tt1.: 1v..," . J-+dward Brooke of 
\l ;t.;,.ichusi:tt s. A gradua l..: of 
lltl\\'ard L' niver~il) apd the fir st 
Blat \.. 1n 1hc U.S . Se11ate since 
I!{~ I, Brc)()ke ..: illl.' d statis li cs and 
1Jl' t :. in noring tl1c in crease in ,, 
Bla.-k pol1 t1 cal power, and 
..- ,prcs~..: d 111~ tll·bd; for Blac_ks". ro 
o rgan11t• eve 111orot to nl ax1m1ze 
o ur 1nnucn c i11 tbc polit ical 
arc11a ·· Racili rn !taught us mort" 
thJ.n Jll) o ther· lesson in o ur 
•'SJlc r1cn..::e . Racis 111 taugh t us we 
1nust ~ l a nd 1ogctl1.tr . o r we shall 
fall 1o gethe r. And !hat ' s po lit ics 
too ·· '• t fe noted also that almost 
I ~ of all Bla..:k1o1 1n this country 
are undc r the 1ge o f 19. and 
urged !heir political 1nvolvement 
in thl' :.)·stem in o rde r to 
1mr ro\' l"- !ht" econon1 ic co'ndition 
of Black ~ Brooke repeated lhe 
• 
now fan1iliar 
Poli t ics tP,at 
aXJOlll 
··we 
of Black 
have 110 
J?Crn1anent frie nds, 110 
pern1anent ene nl1es , JUSI 
pern1anent inte rests.· • And 111osl 
i111 poti.a ••• ly , B.v .... lo..! ... r .... ~eJ tl-;C" 
need fo r a close r unity of Blacks. 
' ' In addit ion to coa lit ions with 
others, we must have n1ore 
co hesio n and co111munication 
anlong Blacks ·• 
Din11er-gocrs responded with 
rousing applause 10 the pOt"lry 
of lhc beautlfu1 actress, Ruhy 
Dee, in one o f ll1e eve ning's 
ligl1ter mo,..mcnts. In addition , 
entertainment was provided by 
the singi ng of seasoned favorit..: s, 
ll1e Dells, and the Jo .. ·cly and 
talented Mel ba. ~t oore . High light 
of the eveni ng however, was the 
fantasti c show of the '' Bl ack 
· ~t oses :· Brothe.r Isaac ll aycs, 
who in 1!le words of one fan , 
''tu rned 11 out!'' 
Members of t he 
Congressional \Black Caucus arc 
Yvon ne Burfe , California : 
Shirley Chisholm, Ne w York : 
Willian1 O a)', Missouri : Ca rdiss 
Collins , Illi nois ; J o hn ( 'ony..-rs, 
Michig3.n : Ronald Dcllun1s, 
California ; Charles Di~. 
Mich igan : Wal te'r Fau nt roy, 
Dist rict of Columbia : Augustus 
Hawkins, CaJi fornia : Barhara 
Jo rdan. Texas : Ralph Metcalf, 
Illin ois : Parren Mitche ll . 
Maryland ; Rober t Nix, 
Pennsylva nia. Charles Rangel , 
New York ; Louis Stokes, Ohio : 
and Andrew Yo ung, Georgia . 
Foundation Aid Carries High Price 
By Charle~ Moses 
• 
The issue 11f.flnan c1:1I supp1i r1 
fo r n1 inor11y educat1 l1n al 1nst1 
tut1ons has hcc11 ihe t11p1c 11 1 
much deba1e by ,1dn11n1s1ra111r\ 
st udents , and fac ull) 11 1 the!>e in 
s1it uti1>nS f< lr nian ) reas11ns 
St uden1s w11 ndcr '-'h at i:e · 
qu iremcn1s their adn11n1strat11r ~ 
have had 111 mee1 during the 
schovl year in 11 rder 111 sec ure 
the go1ld graces 11f the C11ngress 
and of large· Ph ila ntro p1c 11rg:tn - . 
iza1ions 1n 11rdcr t1 1 C•J rner the 
market ~10 available funds f<1r 
the y~ar . Man)' st uden1 s feel 
1ha1 a rneasure 11f the effective -
ness o f 1he adm 1nis1ratt•rs· ef-
fo r1s 10 repress students can · he 
fo und in the anl<l UTll of 11111ney 
that the 1nst1tut1 o n receives 
fr o m fi na nc ial ltrgan1z:1111>ns 
and Cci ngrcss in ;1 g1\·cn year . If 
the admi nis1rat i11n J1ad been in 
co ntrcJ I, wit h student activi t ies 
restric ted to d ances and the 
like", the n , many reasj1n . the ad . 
mini stra1io n has been ··gc1od '' 
and will recei ve 1nc1 rc fu nds for 
the year . If the adm in is1ration . 
o n the o ther hand . has pr1i-
mo 1ed st ud ent s . enc11 uraged 
tht"1r ideas . and 1 al lo v. ed the In an ar1ic le in the- R.a rt· ~P/.t · 
gr11w1h that conies w11h real r1on5 Re1>orrer the F11rd F11 un -
cducat 111 n . then 11 is labe led d<t 1io n ' s new pr1•;gran1 was 
·· h.id ·· and the a:vai lahili ty 11f viewed as a ··major cp mmi1n1 cn1 
funds dccreasedl. ' '' educati<1 nal 11p1>9rtun ities f1> r 
Adm1n1 stra1ors view the issue Blac ks in recent ye ars·· The 
frtl r11 a d1fl'ere:~ t perspective m<•Ve , acco rding to the artic le . 
They c(1 n1end t ha~ the min11 r ity rew lted in charg.es that the pru -
1ns1i1u1i1l n cann (1 t survive with - gram wo uld ··serve to perpet -
" t1 u1 add1t1l1 nal fund s. Alumn i uatc segregated ins1itut itlnS 11 f 
d 11 na11 9 ns a n d endo wme n t higher learning ··and 11n !he 
funds d o Rt>! , ma ny assert . co n - 01her hand . the mtive pr11mp1ed 
s1 11u1c en11ugh mtJney 10 free the comments thai Fo rd had '"made 
1nst1tut1(1n from 1ts d ependan cy a gt11>d move ,.nd placed the 
<1 n o utside asSistancc . o the r philanthro pic o rganiza -
One e1tam ple 11f a major ph il - ·~ tio ns and the federal go vern -
anth r11pic t1rganizat11Jn and its ment o n the line in fo rm s o f 
rela1i11nship wi1h institut i1> ns o f substantial commitll)ent s. t11 
Blac k highe r educatio n is the min o ri11cs in ~merica . " 
f11 rd F11 undat i11n . McGcorac Bundy. President of 
In Oc1(1be r 197 1. the 1rus1ees the Ford Fo undation , stated his 
ol 1he Fo rd F11undatio n auth(•r -
ized a $ I 00 millio n pro gram to 
inc rease ''n1in<1 rity o ppt1rtuni -
1ies in ti igher educatio n ." The 
new pr11gran1 n1cant an cxpan · 
si11n 11f the fo undalio n 's support 
of Blac k educati11nal o pp1.1r -
1uni ties ·•111 the tune tlf 70 per -
cent lo 80 percent. o f the f~ 1 un ­
dat i11n 's 111 tal assi~an cc fo r the 
ge neral in1 provemcnt o f Ameri -
can h igher educat ion ·· 
positio n in ...!o pting the new 
program . 
''This program is an efforl to 
s1rcn1thcn the fo1undation 's 
commi1ment to l~e central 
pr1lblcm o f American society -
the railure to achieve equality o f 
o ppor1unity f<1r mrmbcrs of 
America 's racial and cultural 
---co nt. o n page J'---
Hon1ecoming 
Activities 
. ' 
Scl1edule 
l "hl' follo wi ng is a s<.'.hl"d ule of 
Ho me-co n1ing acl ivities. This· 
year's th1: 11te is ··save and 
( 'hange Bl ack St:l1ool~ ... 
Friday, O..: tobt!r 5 
llo n1ccoming Cabar..:t from 
10 p. n1. 10 :? A . ~t . al L'E nfa nt 
Plaza . Band will be Lcadhead . 
Dressy Ad111ission SS .00. 
Saturday, O..:tober 6 
Soccer game w i t h 
Florida I . at 1 ·00 p. 111. at 
li oward U. Stad ium . 
l n1 n1ediatcly afler socci: r 
gan1e ''First An nual Pig Bo wl .'' 
Foot ball ga111e betwi:en security 
pe r sonnel , fac u l t y, 
ad111 U1ist rators and Ho ward 
s tude nts. J•ig Trop t1y awarded . 
Fil111 Fest ival 7 :00. p.1n . at 
Cra1nton · Auditorium. Double 
' fea tu re Book o f Nu mbe rs and 
Color of Black., a fil111 abou t tlie 
1968 ll oward tak ..:over. Free . 
Sunday, Oclober 7 
Chapel Religious Service at 
ll :OOa. 1n. 
Fine Arts Display 2-6 al 
Cra11,11011 Auditorium featuring 
tl1e Donald Byrd Stag.: Band 
Mo 11 day, Oc1ober 8 
Variety Sho~,. at Cramton 
r\UJilUl l Ul ll f~d(Ullllg lhe la)l!O tS 
o f llo ward s1udcn ts. Gues t 
appe rance by th i.· Soft o nes. 
Ad nlis!lior1 free. 
T uesda)', Oc to'ber Q 
Gospel Revue 8 
Cra111ton Auditoriun1 . 
f). 111 . at 
Features 
the New York ( '0111111uni ty 01oir 
an d the ll o ward Gospel Choir . 
Student s Sl .00. General 
Admissi1>n S:!.00., 
Wednesday, Octo ber I 0 
F a s t1ion Review wit 
presenlation of Qui=cn and Cou 
al 8 p. 1n. in Cra mt o 
Audilori111n . Ad1nission fr..:e. 
·rhu rsday, Oclobe r 11 
We l.:0 111ing addr..:ss h 
IJrcsiden l Ja111es Check at 6 :0 
p. 111 . in (ra.nitQn Aud ito riurn. 
Owus11 Sadau kai will addres 
1ssuc "'''Save and Cl1ange Black 
Schools.'' 
Frid ay, Ck tobe r 12 
Greek Organiza t ion an 
cheerleader dcn1o nst ratio n"s 
ballroom of studen t cente r fro 
I :00 p . n1 . 10 "2 :30 p.m. 
International foods to b 
served in all University 
cafeterias. 
Pep rally in ~loward S1a~ium 
at 8 :00 p .n1. 
Prese nta t ion of awards and 
conti nua1ion of pe p rally until 
9 .00 p.1n. Fire works. 
Con ce rt a t Cramto n 
Aud ito riu m. Spin ne.rs and Ne'w 
Birt h. First show 9 p.nl . :!nd 
sl1 o w I :00 a.111 . Adrnissio n 
student s SJ .00. (Oe n. $4.50. 
Saturday, Octo ber I J· 
HOMECOMING DAY 
Ho me..::o ming Day Parade at 
9 :30a. m. 
Ro ute : Parade will asse mble 
1t Cran1to n Audito rium and will 
continue up Fairmo nt St ree t to 
Georsja Avenu e : West o n 
Fairmo nt Street lo Columbia 
Road ; Colun1bia Road to I.4th 
Streel : do wn 14th Street to ··u·· 
Stret' I . left o n U S6reet to 
Georgia Avt'nue ; left o n Georgia 
AVt'nue to ··w·· STreet : right o n 
··w·· ~treet to 4th Street ; left on 
4th Street to Girard Street . 
From Girard Street into 
stadium. 
Moto rcadr will resro up and 
-.proceed to RFK Stadium. 
Howard hosts •West .Virginia 
St1te at I : 30 at RFK Stadium. 
~ Weather Report and LaBelle 
at Cramton Auditorium 7:00 
p.m. and I 0 :00 p .m . ·students 
S2.00. General Admission SJ .SO. 
At 3:00 a.m . Univenity 
Dinin1 Hall sponsors a 
Homecomina Oosina Breakrast. 
• 
Students Protest Corporate 
Displays In Howard Gym 
• 
• 
• 
• 
us 
• 
..... ... 
. ... 
Marchers 1>ro tes r i11volvement by '"i111perialist'' corporatio 11s duri11g Wed11esday's Career 
Exploration Day outside Me11 's Gym (top) While Darryl G:1fnes (r. i11sert ) .solicits new 
protes ters. Do,11ald lsaa(' (I . insert > advocates tl1e p_ro test during Tt1esday SCBS meeting. 
8}' Peggy Ferrell & 
Janice McKe11zie 
A d en1o ns1rat ion was 
laun ched agai 1ls1 ..::orpora tio ns 
exploitations in front of Ili c 
~ten 's Gynl las t Wednesday 
Starling at Do uglass Jiall , tl1e 
denlons tration was o rgani zed by 
the Commit tee to Sav..: and 
Change Black Schools (SC BS) . It 
was cc.nte red around tt1c Careers 
Exploratio n Day . 
Th e a1n1 of th e 
den1onstra t ion. explains Hisani 
Mwuesi. a 1..:ader of SC' BS, was 
not to run 1!11: corporat io ns off 
l'. a111pus but to he ig:/1l..:11 s t11dcnt 
consciousness o f tl1c racis t role 
i.:i: rtain corpor.itio ns · play in tl1e 
day to d :iy Jives o f Black Pl'Opll" 
lhrougl1ot1t t l11:, wOrl£1 . '' Many 
stude nts arc una w<ire o f ho w 
certain corporations indirectly 
control Ho ward University 
th rough / the funds they 
allOcatc ." expressed li isani . 
Alth ough the n u1nbers we re 
sn1a.ll , the st udent o rganizers 
ter n1ed the dem ons tration a 
success. ''1'he.re was a very 
significan t tu.rnout despite tl1e 
short no t ice people rece ived ," 
cornmen ted Donald Isaac, 
Cl1airman of thi: ~loward SCBS. 
·• it is not importan t in te r1ns o f 
nu n1bers b11t t l1e fal:t tha1 it 
t1appened shows a rise of stude11t 
<1warcni.'SS espe cially on critical 
su bjec ts as the relatio nship or 
th ese corpo rat io ns wit·h the 
Univl'rsity . 
Tl1e den1onstratOrs , 
condu cting tl1e n1sel vcs in all 
orde rl y 1n:mncr, did no t enter 
lhe gy111 but re1nained outsid e 
chanting slogans and carrying 
signs · sucl1 as ··Down wit/1 
l111perialism Save Our Schools," 
:·Dawn with Gulf'' and 
''Corpo rations exploit Black 
Workers.·· 
T he c onferen ce was 
uncffec ted by !he den1 011s tra1ion 
·and n1any represcntali\'CS were 
ti naware o f what was going on 
o utsid e. Some o f those who (lid 
wit ness tl1e dc 111onstration 
expressed ignorancl" of the issu..: . 
··1 understand tl1 e slogan bu t I 
don ' t understand why ... ", 
co ntmerited oJfe corporat io n 
rep resent al ive. 
The corporatio ns whi ch the 
s tuden1 s expressed most 
diseo chantment wit h were : 
Action-Peace Corp/ Vista , Boeing 
Co. , Chemical Bank , Do v.' 
Chemical U.S.A. , Fo rd Mo tor 
Co., Gulf Oil , IB f\.1 Corp ., Mobil 
Qi!. National Steel Co. , Standard 
Oil Co., and Union Ca.rbide 
Corp. 
Gl1lf Oil , 1J1e "n1ain focal point 
of 1t1 c der1ionstration , had no 
co n1me11t 011 the rally or the 
iss ue involved . 
Samtie l J·lall,. Directo r of 
S t uden t l'Ja c cn1ent and 
Coo rd ina t or o f Careers 
l:xpl oration Day , exp ressed 
rcli..:f that s tudents were finally 
fin d ing issues with so methirlg. 
~le said '' I haven ' t seen anyt hing 
like this on ca1npus in a long 
time. Altl1ough the st udent~ 
· were pi cketing the p.rogram I 
w ordinated, I fee l t hat the 
sttident should always have the 
right to protest against injus tices 
they sec . ,Th.it's · wt1at the 
Unive rsity is all abou t.'" 
· Hall Jdde d that he did not 
sec li o w a clemonstration woUld 
• dissolve the deal ings of racist 
corporations and suggested t li at 
economic boycot ts wo11Jd serve 
as a better mech an isn1. '' If 
• demon s trations to stop 
corporatio n explo itat!on was the 
a11s\ver , the problem would 
already be solved,'' stressed Hall . 
So me of the studen ts 
obse rving t l1e demonst.ration had 
varied opinions which ranged 
from '' It was q uite successful , J 
l1ope this will bring ctbout a 
consciousness ap parent of the 
campus unrest in 1968'' to 
··~tow about boycotting Holiday 
.. inn. 
Kappa~s Suffer Suspension For Brutality 
• 
The Howard University 
chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity has bee n Sl1spcnded 
fo r o ne yea r of all acl ivi ties 
.rel at ing to and conce rn ing the 
n a t ional organiza tio n for 
al legedl y hazing pledgees. . 
This dec isio n IS a result of 
disciplinary action taken by the 
Grand Bo a.rd of Directo rs, and 
was effective as of August 4, 
197 J. • 
Hazjng is a pra cti ce fo llowed 
by numero us !Fraternities in 
their induction o f pledgecs int o 
the social o rder. , 
Unknown to n1any is the fact 
that this hazing (physi cal 
harassment ) is bolh illegal and 
immoral as viewed by bo th the 
University and the national 
organizat ions . 
The Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity at Howard UniverSity 
has not J:>een the first to see their 
chapte"r suspended by its 
na l io naJ i.;hapte r. It h:is 
ha p pe n e d t o seve r al 
organizat ions in the pas t . . 
According 10 a letter sen t to 
Mr. Vincent Joh.ns , of the Offi ce 
of .Stude nt A ff.airs, the cha pter is 
to •·cease to exercise any and all 
rigl1t s and privileges con1 monly 
associated wi t !1 it s relationship 
to the fr<1ternity ." 
It appea rs as if some 
1ne111bers of the previous line did 
--- co 111 . v 11 page ·J---
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Nigerians! 
To have a nice weekend 
relaxalion, attend the series or 
fun activities organized for the 
Nigerian I 3th Independence 
Anniversary at the Catholic 
University Campus on Saturday, 
O~tobcr 6, beginning at I I A.M. 
Till 2 A.M. the followin1 
morrung. 
Homecoming 
Cabaret 
Str:im Club 
Practice will be&in for 
training for tryouts for the 
Howard University Swim Qub 
and the Annual Water Show 
next week . If you are internted, 
check with Mr. Chambers, Room 
G-OS. Main Gymnasium from 
Ill :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. daily . 
1-liglilighl s o f activities include : 
Nigerian traditional and 
clil!ural dan ces 
Soc..::cr ma tch between the 
Nigerian Gree n Eagles and the 
Sierra Leone Tigers 
Da11ce at 9 P. M. - Music by 
l"abu lous Inte rnational, The 
Ra1nblcrs Danc;e Band of Ghana . 
CHECK IT OUT 
For fl1rther information call 
i ·ony Agujiobi al 829:g479 or 
The l: 111bassy of Nigeria : 
234-4800 
*Special 
Nigeria11 
Gowo11 . 
c:uest of Honor: 
•lead of State: General 
Gratl11ate 
Elections 
1·r1 : GraduatC Student Co uncil 
Representatives and Alt ernates 
' 
!.' ROM : 
President , 
c·ouncil 
Jan1es C. 
Graduate 
. Early : 
Student 
RE : Gradua te S tudent Council 
Elc~tions (for 1973-1974 School 
·r·crr11): Oclobc r 12, 1973 : 
1~ac l1l1 y Lounge , Base ment ; 
l)ouglass Ital] 4 :30 p.m . 
Please be inforn1ed of the 
GrJduate Student Council 
Elections October 12, 1973, 
4 :30 p.m. Faculty Loun1e, 
Base 1nent of Douglass Hall . You 
are ex pected to have one 
representative and one alternate 
prese nt . Any interested 
Graduate student is invited to 
attend . If your department has 
not elected representatives by 
this date please have at least one . 
s1udc111 fro 111 your department 
attend . 
We ask tliat you take 
;1dvantagc of this opportunity to 
represc11l 'yol1 rse lves on all levels 
of Graduale School concern . 
A Peo11ll·'s Spirit 
Jar1ll'S ('. l:arly , 
lnt eri 111 President 
Project . 
. ' Awareness 
Project Awareness and the 
Hon1ccon1ing Com mitree will 
presen1 Owusu Sadaukai on 
Ocl ober l l . 1973 ; 8 :00 P.M. in 
Cran1pton Auditoriun1. Brother 
Sada i1kai was tl1e organizer of 
tl1 e Afrl can Liberation ' Day, 
197:? & 197 J, and founder or 
Mal coln1 X liberation 
Universi ty . His topic will be 
··save & Change Black Schools··. 
Senior Affair 
SENIORS! SENIORS! 
SENIORS ' 
Liberal Art s Only-
' Please check the senior list on 
he bu lletin board in Locke Hall . 
f your na111e does not appear as 
prospectivl· .graduate for Dec. 
1973 , May 1974. or summer 
1974, please n1ake an 
appoin11nenl with V. Howard or 
C. Ray beforC Oct . 30th in the 
Educational Advisory Center to 
' ' review yqur record . 
Co-operative 
Education 
Program 
There will be a mttting of all 
interested students for the 
Co-Operative Education Prasn,m 
Wednesday, Ocw 0th, 1973. 
Student will meet in t Lounse, 
at the School of B iness A 
Pu blic Administration at 2:30 
P.M. All interested stu ents are 
asked to be present . 
Dance! 
The men of Slowe Hall , ''The 
Crib,·· will be throwing a ''No 
Schoo'! Mo nday , Party on Sun-
day '' Dance at Slowe starting at 
10 :00 . LADIES FREE - Dona· 
tioris to benefit our Annual Block 
Part··. 
DYNAMIC 
HOMECOMING CABARET 
ON 
FRIDAY OCTOBERS, 1973 
lla.m.-3 p.m. 
IN STYLE AND COMFORT 
AT L'ENFANT PLAZA 
ENTERTAINMENT BY 
MIGHTY "LEADHEAD" 
ADMISSION: SS.00 
DOOR PRIZES 
WILL B~ AWARDED 
Incomplete• 
• 
Who's Who 
Applications are now available 
for no1nln11tions to W~o's Who 
' ~mon& Students in American 
Universi ties an'fJ Collep. 
• Criteria for selection of 
individuals is based upon 
I . In good academic standin1 
2. Citizenship unselfish 
service to the University and-or 
the community . 
3 . Parti c ipation and 
leadership 1n extra-curricular 
activities. 
4. Pro mise of Future 
Usefulness. 
Applications are available in the 
Dean's Offices, Student Council 
offices and the Office of Student 
Life. Deadline for subrhission of 
applications is Octohe~ S, 197 3. 
Students who received 
incomplete srades for the Sprin1 
&:. Sumn1er of 1973 should makt' 
arranaements to cleir lhese 
grades immediately. October 26, 
1973 is the deadline dale ·and 
November I . 1973 is the last day 
for the Deans tO' report such 
grades to the Registrar's Office. 
Extensions will be accepted for 
Thesis, Research or Practicu·m 
courses only . 
' Return completed applications 
William H. Sherrill to the Office of Student Life . 
Dean of Admissions &. 
Registration SNMA Tutors! 
The Howard University Chapter 
ol the STUDENT NATIONAL Class of "7 4" MEDICAL ASSOCIATION will 
host I he Annual Reaional 
The CLASS of '74 
Presents a 
PRE·HOMECOMING 
AFFAIR 
at the 
SHERATON·PARK HOTEL 
2660 Woodley R4., N .W. 
Washington , D.C. 
Suite A-400 
FRI . OCT. 5, 1973 
10 P.M. until DAWN 
S2 in advance 
$3 at the door . 
FREE REFRESHM ENTS 
For further inforniation 
' contact 
DAVE Gl.JOVER, . 
MEL PERRY, 
DEIDRE WILLIAMS 
Volunteen 
' 
Tutors- Bancraft Elementary 
School- I 8th A Newton St ., 
N.W. Phone 629-7701 . 
Duties : Tut or elementary 
children in readin1 and math . 
Hours : Any hours durin1 the 
day (at your convenience) 
Mon.-Fri . 
Walk 
' 
-A-
Thon 
• Walk-A-Thon for Epilepsy- Nov 
I 0th 
. 
Volunteers needed to Walk 
Contact : P.fiss Beasley 223-3449. 
•• 
D.C. Children's Center · Laurel , 
Md . Mrs . Harrell phone : 
726-3600. 
Volunteers 
Volunteers needed to work for 
the Famine Relief f und Drive lo 
bring food, medication, 'animal 
feed and some emer1Cncy 
supplies. Millions of despente 
Africans in the drou&ht-stricken-
ed Sahel Zone. 
Duties : Mostly derical and 
office- work-answer phone. 
answer correspond~n~e . 
disseminate information on 
famine, help with fund-raisins. 
Hours : Any · lioun . (at your 
convenience) durina the day, 
Mon.-Fri. 
Conference on Saturday, 
October 6, 1973 at the Colle1C 
o f Medici ne, 520 'W' St., N.W. 
Workshops are to include 
''Prepaid •lea.Ith Care vs. Fee for 
Service"', ''Community Health 
Clinics'' and. more. All interesled 
persons are urged to attend. 
HOMECOMING f' 
Cabartt 
•101necon1ing Cabaret !!! 
. ' 
The men of Alpha Chapter of 
the Omega Psi Phi Frat, Inc., 
invit es everyone to a 
'' Homecoming Bang with the 
Purple Gang,·· featuring the 
Mixed Breed on Saturday, Oct . 
JJ , fro m 10 P.M_-J A.M. at 
L'Enfanl Plaza . For ticket info .. 
see any Que. 
Jobs 
If selected for the Univetsity 
Counseling Service Tutorial 
Program, student s will be paid a 
rat e of $2.00 per hour. 
Applica lions can be acq uired 
from Mrs. Hall in roOn1 ·104 of 
the St11dent Activities Office as 
well as fron1 Miss Beverly 
Mclaughlin of the University 
Counseling Service located on 
the corner of 4th and Howard 
Pl. N.W. ' 
- Millon Hawkins 
Coordinator, Special Services 
Da11ce 
The Caribbean-American 
Institute presents '' Lord 
Brynner' ' and hiS band at a 
Dan~ Sat ., ·act . 13, 1973 at 
10:00 P.M.-2:00 A.M. at the 
Ramada Inn Ballroom. 14th S,t . 
and Thomas Circle , N. W. 
Couples S l 5.00 
Singles S8 .00 
For information call 6 76-7410. 
Faculty Forun1 
. ' 
Topic: ''The Role of The Black 
lntelli1Cntsia in World 
Transformation'' 
Time: 4 - 6 P.M . 
Place : School of Social Werle 
Auditorium, Room 114. 
Date: Wednt'sday , October 10, 
1973 
Puticipants : 
Dr. Ralph Gomn, Actin1 
Head of Department of 
Sociolo1Y and AnthropolOI)' 
Dr. Okon Uya, Professor of 
History 
Volunteers needed in tutorinL 
counse.lin1, and Rcreations 
capacities . Trari1portation1 
provided. 
Or. Ronald Walten, Head of 
Department of Political Science 
·Dr. Frank G. Davis, Professor 
of Eco~omics, Moderator 
Party! 
I 
Houn: Any houn at 
convenience (Mon.-Fri.) 
your 
For more information Contact : 
Mrs. Darrah Hall, Office of1 
Student Life, 636. 7000. 
The men of the Omep. Psi Phi 
Erat ., Inc. will have a dance to-
night al Banneker Recreation 
Center, Refreshments, of coune, 
will be served . COST l()t per 
finger!! 
L' 
'· 
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OPEN LEITER 
AI.I, HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Case No~ 3 ''know'' about the non-student matter. But taken together, thef 
do provide a starting point. Tbe , ' with whom you associate or 
. . 
University, through its alert 
students, · faculty, staff, and 
security pusonnel will continue 
to do its utmost to protect the 
University family. Off;,:ampus it 
cannot help you, except that 
you carry what you have learned 
with YOll . 
SUBJECT: Have You Been 
Robbed , Assaulted (Sexually or . 
Otherwise), or Become the 
Victim of a Con Artist Lately? 
Will You? 
Visitors to the campus, every whom. you date? Do you know 
school year, undeli the guise of ·his ,real name, or do you know 
''work.in& their way thr0ugh ,.,. him l;ty a nick-name only? Do 
collese, '' approach students for you know where. he lives-with 
cash subscriptions to mqazine~ certai~ty? Is he employed? lf so, 
and the like. They thereafter where! If. not. why not? Have 
Dear Fellow Colle&ians : disappear and the Student never you ever n1et his fa111ily-in 
receives anythinl!, loses his person? Does he drive a car? Do 
We do not need anothef-
theft, . robbery, rape, or murder 
to learn this obvious lesson in 
personal safety . Or do we? 
Students (or for that ,matter 
anyone else) observed violating 
guidelines and regulations 
designed to protect all of us 
'Should be promptly reported to 
any men1ber of the residence 
hall or security force staffs. It is • 
believed fair to state that most if 
not all criminals who would do 
us harm are made welcome by 
other students. These individuals 
are our ''enemies from within." 
As the old 'saying goes: ''a chain 
In the interest of prcventin& 
tra1Cdy , the information which 
follows is presented as an appeal 
for students to become more 
sensitive to our needs for peater 
caution and discretion in the 
area of interpersonal association. 
money , and never sees lhe visitor you ·know the license tag 
again. number and state? Have you 
Case NC' 4 ever seen any of his ID? How do · 
you know it is 'authentic? Have 
you eyer written any of this type , 
of information down? Have you 
ever 1one on a rendezvous or 
date with him? Alone? Do you 
share what you know about him . 
with your student roo1nmate or 
associate , or your dormitory 
staff personnel , or your 
parenls-before you go out with 
him? Do you ever ask yourself 
why he selects you out of 
everyone else? What do you have 
that makes you uniquely · the 
Case No. l 
Last week a female student 
reportt"d t.,.at she had been 
thre1tt"ned by a male visitor to 
the Women's Quadrangle. 
Luckily , as it turned out, with 
the timely assistance of staff 
personnel nearby, her 
mot~er-who happened to be 
visitin& her 1wo daughters on 
cam pus, and the security force , 
the visitor W~ arrested 
immediately . A check of police 
records of the arrestee revealed 
that he was wanted by the police 
for several rape char1C5 in al 
least two jurisdiclions. 
Male students on any number 
or occasions Will meet other 
male individuals, befriend then1, 
invite them to their roon1s and 
are later robbed by them or are 
set up for a robbery .by the 
visitors' associates. 
Case No. 2 
While discussin& the recent 
death or one or our students 
with a male resident of one of 
our residence halls, the resident 
responded to a question : '' If 1 
see a dude in a . dorm a lot, 
whether 1 know that he is a 
student or not , if , he asks me , I 
will sisn him in ." (female 
dormitory residents ' have 
responded similarly to the sante 
question .) 
• 
Ours is an open campus. 
Anyone can and does visil the 
campus. Many of these visitors 
are respectable individuals. 
However, not evqyone can be 
lrusted. A numjber of such 
individuals visit the campus 
hell-bent on stealing, robbing, 
rapin1. or running a con game on 
the unsuspecting and unalert 
student. . Staff . and faculty 
personnel are also sometimes 
cau&ht up in this web. No one is 
safe so Iona as any one 
individual associates within the 
confines of the ,University (or 
for that matter, the entire 
metropolitan area) with 
unscrupu~us indivp:tuals. 0 
We inevitably reach the 
question : How can one 
determinti who is a criminal and 
who is not , or who is mentally 
deranged. In truth , there is no 
precise answer. However, there 
~re things that . we can do to 
n1inimize the opportunities for 
being vk:timized. As an example, 
we may ~onsider. the followina 
questions1: What do you, really 
International News 
By Olu Akinmolay•n 
AUSTRIA FIRMLY STANDS 
BY ITS DECISION TO 
CANCEL THE Sl'ECIAL 
FACILITIES IT HAS BEEN 
PROVIDING FOR SOVIET 
JEWS MIGRATING TO 
ISRAEL. 
The action follows recent • 
announcement . by the Libyan 
governn1ent that it has taken 
over SI % percent controllin& 
interest of the Libyan based oil 
properties of Texaco, Exxon, 
Shell, Mobil , Sfandard Oil of 
California and other 
independent oil Co mpanies. 
But in its lat~st move, Libya 
i.> repor~ed to have been making 
arransement tQ sell its oil 
Austrian Chancellor, Bruno 
Krelsky reaffirmed his stand on 
the issue to Israel premier, Golda 
Meir, durin1 the recent meetin& 
of the two leaders in Austria. 
This follows an attempt to 
kidnap four Soviet Jews by 
Palestinian terrorists. The Arabs 
released their hostages when 
Austria aareed to their demand 
to close its base for Soviet Jew 
immigrants. 
. directly to Western European 
countries without goin1 throu&h 
internalif>nal oil companies. 
The Austrian decisiOn is the 
latest in diplomatic blows 
suffe~d by Israel in the 
Osraeli-Arab conflict . The 
Organization or the African 
Unity (OAU), for instance and 
all the nonaliped countries that 
met in Alp:ria ret..-ently have 
declared their support for the 
Arab cause in their efforts to 
rep.in lands forcibly occupied 
by Israel. Cairo and the Arab 
world have since hailed Austria's 
decision JS a maU or success. 
LIBYA NATIONALIZES ITS 
OIL RESOURCES 
The United States is quoted 
as planning international 
boycott or Libyan oil supplies in 
order to pressure the Quaddafi 
Government to chanaie its oil 
controllin& policy. 
Meanwhile, the 1n1.1or oil 
companies whose 5 I percent 
opera~ions ha•1e been 
nationalized are reported to have 
rejec ted Libya's offer and 
consequentl y have taken · court 
action in order to block the sale 
of Libya oil to Europe. 
With the present world-wide 
shortalCI of petroleum it is 
doubtful if Europe or the United 
Slates can afford to boycott 
Libya's oil. 
DIPWMATIC RELATIONS 
BET IWE EN VIET 
CONG·WGANDA 
President ld . . Amin of Uganda 
and th, president of the Viet 
C~ng's provisional revolutional 
government, Mauyen Hun Tho 
agree to establish diplomatic 
ties. The ·communique issued 
after Tho's three days visit to 
Uganda condemn ··~aison 
administration and American 
imperialists''· and call for 
cooperation among nonatianed 
natio.ns. 
. 
Corruption Plagues Pindling 
Government 
By Phylli• Boone 
Innuendoes of corruption 
have plaped the newly 
independent Bahamian 
10vernment with news reports or 
the h•rboring of financial 
racketeer Ro~rt L. VCM:o and 
the more recent ''as&asination 
plot'' apinst Pri[Re Minister 
Lynden 0 . Pindlina. 
The Bahamas became the 
newest Black. independent 
natlon July 10 when Great 
Britain relinquished all but 
~re monial ties. lndependen~e 
came eilht years after Prime 
Minister Pindlin1 with the 
PrQ1reuive Liberal Party 
initiated ~he struate to 
overcome rule by the white 
minority. Tactics included a 
boycott, appeal to . tile United 
Nations, and a hud fou~t 
ekction. lbat election, in 1966, 
uw · P.indlin1 become Prime 
Minister. 
The1 new, hilhJY popular 
priine minister attacked 
comaption by the ousted, nearly · 
Ill white United Bahamian 
Pmty. The cracked down on 
••hlia1 interests and private 
dlwlopiaeats. Admittina that 
wtaite tourism ii the basil or the 
ecoftOlnJ ad profeaina a belief ~ 
in multklcilm, Plndlins •Y• 
whiles are welcome, but must 
share tllae economic benefits of 
doing business in the Bahamas. 
(The Bahamas are the second 
larttst financial center of the 
world.) 
Jn its attempt not to alienate 
the white economic !>ase, the 
Pindlin& Government has been 
accused of n9 t prosecuting 
whites suspected of ''gross 
malfeasance.'' 
Roberl L. Vesco, who fled to 
ihe Baham• and to Costa Ric'a 
to escape chuees of conspiracy 
in the illepl contribution of 
$200,000 to Nixon campaisn 
funds, has a SI 0 million interest 
in the Islands, says a New Y orlt 
''Times' ' story . Prime Minisler 
Pindlin& admits Vesco made a 
''substantial contribution'' to his 
party and w• Pressured by the 
Lelislature to oust Vesco. 
Alleptiom have been leveled 
apinlt the Prime Minater of 
financial entanalement with 
Vescol and favoritism toward 
vescol interests. Prime Minister 
Pindlin& denies the char ... 
Jn '· a lea probable but still 
potentially dama1in1 
development September 18, 
convicted stock swindler Louis 
M•triua claimed he wu 
hired to ''whack off' the Prime 
Minister because he did not 
cont. o" pofl J 
~ -object or his ''whatever it is he 
wants?' ' Do you sign persons 
into the dormitory Who are not 
personally and intimately known · 
by you? 
Females are as clever at these 
games as males. Thus 1riale 
students can be ''set up' ' as 
easily-an4 in many instances 
more easily, as female students. 
lnYitations to get " high'' are 
always enticing techniques to 
cause one to drop one's guard. 
The asssault or robbery may 
quickly follow. ''Big cars ," 
flashy clothes, display of 
sizeable-appearing sums of 
money are also designed to 
intrigue the unsuspecting vi~tim . 
The cases set out above and 
the questions posed..:.ihe answer! 
to which are obvious and onJy 
you can answer-are neither the 
beginning nor the end or . this 
is no st ronger than its weakest 
link ," so must it be said that so 
long as we tolerate those in our 
midst who would violate these 
principles, then to that extent 
our safety sta~ds in continued 
jeopardy. 
A ''moment'' of ''high' ' or 
carelessness can result in the loss 
of your valuables or your 
(whatever) or your life. ' 
ALWAYS be alert to the 
~dva!'ce.s .. offers, and . o~ertu¢s 
of 1nd1v1duals not · 1nt1matdly 
·known by you. 
What more can we say????? 
With due circu1nspection! 
-.. 
. 
Austin 0 . Lane, SJO. -·_ 
Dean, Veterans Affain 
and 
Student Judiciary 
, 
OFACE OF STUDENT LIFE Office 11f Student Life : 
MEMORANDUM : 
TO: ALL STUDENT 
•ORGANIZATIONS 
FROM : Office <>f Student 
Life 
DATE: October 4 , J 973 
RE': Student Organ i . 
. zations Directory . 
It is' requested that all student 
o rganizations fOrward the 
following information · to the 
I) Nan1c <lf Organization 
2) Prcsidenf of the ' Organi-
zation 
3) Faculty Adviser (ff"-aAy) 
4) C(>ntact 1elephone number 
' 
Please return this info rmation 
lo the Office of· Student Life by 
October 12 . 1973, 10 ensure 
thllt yo ur organ ization Will be 
included in 1he . 197~-74 Direc -
tory of Student Organizat ions. 
Government Oil Rationing 
By Gypsy· 
After months of 
foot-draggin&. the Federal . 
Government annoy.need Tuesday, 
mandatory allocation of propane 
gas and No. 2 fuel oil. Propane 
gas is used primarily in rural 
areas for heatin& and food 
processing and No.2 fuel oil is 
used . for home heatin& in the 
cities. 
· Secretary of lhe Interior 
Rogers Morton said that I 2 
reJional districts throughout ·the 
nation will be set up tO insure 
'' fair, even allocation'' or ·rue!. 
The government said that it did 
not expect any rationing 
bureaucracy to develop although 
this type or program reminds 
many people of the date 
unsuccessful four economic 
phases that the American public 
has been exposed to. 
,. 
lo be found in urban and 
suburban areas. No.2 fuel oil is 
very unique beca~e of its very 
low sulfur contept , therefore 
being relatively clean aS far as 
en1w1ons go. In many 
co1nn1unilies, the governments 
have announced a possibility .or 
easing stringent em1ss1ons 
standar.ds so that No's. 3,4, and 
S fuel oil may be used in case 
the sit.,tion becomes critical. 
Taking immediate advantage 
of the situation , the Sun Oil Co. 
(SUNOCO) has already 
announced , a two cC nts per 
gallon or a $I . I 0 per barrel 
increase in the cost of No.2 fuel 
oil. This price increase is in 
accordance with Phase 4 
guidelines and other companiCS 
are expected to follow suit . 
According to WMAL-TV 
new customers on the wholesale 
level to insure that there will be 
sufficient supplies on the retail 
Propane gas is used primarily level . Some independent oil 
by farmers and food processors company officials are worried 
to 4ry wheat corn, and other ·that they may be driven out of 
farm;>i>roducts so that they can business by this move. 
be· stored in silos without The Administration did not 
spoiling,. Since this was an announce any other immediate 
unusually wet growing season, fuel allocation but hinted at 
agricultural experts have . said mandatory gasoline allocations 
that farmers must use a larger _ possibly to go into effect next 
amount of propane gas to dry summer. 
their crops. Almost fifty-percent The big question that many 
of ·the people who live in iUr"af· . people are asking, is if the fuel 
areas also use propane ps for shortage does indeed become 
home heatin1 and Is the weather critical, how soon will its affect 
aets colder, demand will increase· be felt by Blacks, the poor, and 
for propane. The fedefal other minority groups that will 
aovernment stated that m~or not be able to afford to pay fuel 
distriblltors must be sure to prices that are almost sure to 
allocate propane to necessary skyrocket in the future. Should 
government services such - ·as there, for example , be an 
police and fire departments, , overthrow of the government of 
hospitals and nunin1 homes, Kawait where there are a billion 
schools etc. . of American dollars invested in 
News, reports indicate that thC:re oil, the fuel crisis here might 
will be no immediate shortalC of reach levels to prompting the 
fuels in the Washinston area 'CIA into some ''international 
althouatt there are some schools politics." · 
in Maryland whose furnaces are As an attempt to correct the 
only set up .'to burn' No.2 fuel Qil problem, scientists in Colorado · 
and n•tural ps - another fuel have been experimenting with a 
that the · aovemment has process that will extract crude 
earmarked for possible oil• from shale but admit that 
mandatory·auocation. , this process is costly and that 
In liaht of the present there is a danaer of ''slightly'' 
emerFnCY, many fuel 
companies have announced that ~:::.ing the surrounding air and 
they will not be sellina oil to any At best, America's hopes to 
NO. 2 fuel oil is the other weather the fuel shortaee were 
type of fuel oil that is due to be expressed by Secretary or thei 
allocated by the Federal Interior, ROll'rs Morton, ''The 
aovemment. No.2 fuel oil ' is the best "'!Ne can hope for is a warm 
oil that is used to heat homes, winter." After t~ mild~ 
bi1 office buildinp in the city, win ten in a row, th0te are w:ry · 
and many of the schools that are · -•1 h 
.. m Opel. ; 
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Ford Fnd. 
. 
cortt. frtHll IM6~ I 
minoriltn. Over the pest IO 
y.111, IM Ford Foundatioll\ ha 
WWkM on many rpccts of this 
problem . We have aided orpn -
iz•ions concn-•ed with cqu•I 
opportunity in such ftclds as 
le1al ri1hti. votina ri&hts. 
housin1. the public schools and 
economic well bei•I · Such ef-
forts will con1inue. bul hi.Sher 
tduc11ion rem1ins a critically 
lmporun1 sector in ·1he naaional 
C.ffortt to help 19!inoritla enjoy 
full participation iii Amn-tcan 
life : · 
• 
,_ 
. 
. ~· 
' 
The plan. which was ba1~d on 
a year ·s racarch 011 Blact col-
le1e1. proposed ··aidina a 
li1nitcd nwmbcr of private Black 
Cflllqel with the idea in mind 
thal concentrated aid to. a few 
·p,om1 .. ing ' in11itutions coaald 
help them survive · financial 
crises and allow them to de -
1 velop 1in10 ec1mpctitivc in11itu-
tiflns 1lperMed by Blacks." The 
plan ~cifically called f(lr a 
t•1l par1 JI 00 million eJ1.pcndi -
t11re with funds ft•li individyal 
1rants and sch11larships. and 
funds f(lr inslitutit•ns . FtlUr in -
stitu1i1Jn5 were nanled as ret:i -
pients 11f the arants. wilh room 
left t•pcn f1•r 1t1me auistanc:e 10 
he aiven 111 ··a feW additional 
sch011ls. ·· 
Oefe11sive e11d Glenn Davis and another unidentifted 8tion defensive stal.wart prcwe 
''Best pass defense is a strong rush·· <luring last Saturday's game against Virgiaia Stale. 
'·- ' 
The Ford Foundatit1n be-
lieves that ''hiaher educatitln is 
a basic v.elilicle for s1renathcnin1 
the Black per1t1n in America ." 
Thcr~ are . ht1wevcr . 1wo schools 
The Biso11s won again-41-20. ' 
Recreational Acti~ities Program 
C'c1111r11(•r1c1ng Oct11hcr J. the 
rccr,c;111 1111<1I ;1ctivit ics pr11grar11 
will hegi n . Tc f11ll c1wing is :1 
schedu le f) I c1 pcr:1t ic111;1 I h<1 urs: 
Ma i11 Gr11 {Acti vities : R:1s ket -
ha'll) J :(}() p .ni .-5 :00 p .111 . ·_ 
So1tu rd•1y und Sund<I)'· Cl,1scd 
1111 the f11llt1wi 11g d ;1t c : Dcccn1 -
her I S. 197J . 
S11 u th G)•111 ( t\ c1 1vit1cs : 
ll;1s kctl1all ) 5 :0(1 p .111 . - 9 :00 
p.111 . • Tuc!>~ :•y . Tl1urs<l ;1)' and 
Fr1d :1y . \ .{IU p .111 . - 5:00 p .n1 . -
S;11urd:1y ~1 r1J Sund<t)'. 
N 11 rth fi)'r11 (Ac11v 111 es : 
Baskc1halll :'1 ·11(1 11 .111 9 :011 
p.n1 . M11nd ay ·!Friday. I :09 
p .m. - S:OI) p .n1 - Swurday and 
Sunday. 
W1 >n1 cn ·s liy111 (:111 11cx) (Ac -
tivi ties : V11lleyhall & 8adn1 in -
111n) S:tlO p.111 . - 9:00 p.n1 . -
Mc1nd:1y-Frid:1)' . I :00 p.111 . 
3:00 p.111. - S;11 urd a)' and Sun -
day . 
S\l.0 in1n1i11g P111•I t ~1 cn"s P1111IJ 
7:30 p .n1 . - 9 :01) p.1n . - Tesday 
and Thursday: 7:()0 p .111 . - 9:00 
p.n1. - Friday (f:1culty nigh1I : 
12 :00 n1111n - 4:00 p.m. - Satur -
day · ;ind Sunday (C l11scd 
N1 1ven1hcr 28 . Decen1bcr I I , 
11 l 
W1•n1en·s P1 111I - 4 :00 p.m. -
:'\ :)() p.n1 . - M1 1nday - Friday . 
All areas will be closed f11r 
rccrea1i11nal activities 11n 1he 
f11ll11wing dates the first 
Semes1er: 
Octc1ber ti . 13 . and 27 
N1Jvcmber 3. I 0. 22 ~ 23 . 24 
and 2 :'1 . 
Dcc:en1her 3. 10. 18 . 24 -31 . 
If there arc any c:hange5 in 
sc heduling n11tificatic1n will be 
pi1stcd 
Pindling 
~11n1. from pagr 2 
deliver after a SI million 
pay-off. Mastriana ac:cused Elliot 
Richardson, son of the late 
FDR, and Mike Mclaney a 
resort inve1tor •llcdted to hive 
an underworld usOciation, of 
offering him SI 00,000 for the 
job. ' 
Both denied the charmrs;' but 
Mclaney admitted contributinl 
S6S.OOO to SBS,000 to Prime 
Minisler Pindlin&'s 1972 
campaicn. )ie was to receive in 
return casino operatina riihts, he 
said. However, Mclaney said the 
deal failed and the Prime 
Minister returned the money 
with no h1rd feelin ... 
• 
of thoucht as· to how this 
.... rni11hmin1 slaould be imple -
lfthlecl . O..c , l'Olltp of Ford 
''lleter•s"' feel llaal llliltancc 10 
the individual is the best way to 
1trenatMn the llack. Afto1hcr 
aroup. which incidentally is 
supported by the Black director 
of the cd11eation11 support pro-
aram at Ford . feels that Black 
. • I. , 1n1t1tYCtt•ns arc • · 1mptlrtant to 
support n Black individuals. 
ror ''ii ii throu1ti lhe in•lituion 
1ha1 the in·dividual is 
stren1~hened . Althouah the 
second school c>f thouaht is in 
the mi~ority. it is the controll-
m1 point of view at present . 
The four schools named as 
initial 1rcciptcnt1 were Fisk Uni .' 
versity in Tenn.c ee . Hampton 
lnsti1111e in Virainia . Tulkqce 
ln11itU1e in Alabama and Bene -
dict ·Colle&e in South Carolina . 
These schools would r«:eive up 
to a million dollars a year for 
five .years rrc1m lhc foundalion. 
t1ftic:ials announced in Oct1•bcr . 
1971 . In addition Howard Uni. 
versity and the Atlanta Univer -
si1y C~n1er w11Mld be clt>stly 
•atched tt1 determine the kinds 
of financial aasisaance the f11un -
dati,1n mi1h1 1ive th11se 
~)lllS . . 
-"Public acceptance 1•f the pr11 -
aram •u milled . The reast>n ing 
bthind the selection ,,f the in -
i1ial recipients was unclear; the 
effect on 1hose schc•c1ls ell.eluded 
from the initial announcemen1 
was hazy . Wha1 ·ford was ac -
tually tryini to , achieve was 
quescionable . 
One c1f the isiues chat the 
' Prime Minister Pindling 
denied the story, althoulh he 
said Mclaney ••made a voluntary 
contrib9tion by' way of 
tnnaportltion . . Roosevelt said 
the .. asination plan'' was a 
fnmo-up by M11triana and his 
brother bcc1use or a book he 
wrote. . The book, THE 
ROOSEVELTS OF HYDE 
PARK, AN UNTOLD STORY 
reflected on FDR's reputation. 
Accuser M11triana has 
ldmitted once plaidin1 insanity 
to prevent · prosecution. · He 
claimed the Postal Service has 
tapes of hit conYersations with 
Roa11w.lt. A Postal Service 
spokesman . h • reserved 
comment until flies are checked. 
SCBS Attacks 
Corporations 
$250 
·$125 
Yow Cr.at Is G11• At C. ........ 
No ........ Or~ a..-
$275 
. 
$350 .• ,. 
I 10% For H. Ii. s.._.. I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ey Janice McKenzie 
• 
Focu1in1 attention on the 
Can:ers Ellploration 0.y and 
Homecomina. the Comniittee to 
Save and Chanac Black Schools 
(SCBS) initi•ted .activities to 
mobolizc: the propam on 
campu!I , at a meelin1 Tuesday 
nish•-
Dcfuaina the role of 
corporations as one of the m-.jor 
threats t.o Black _collemrs, the 
committee made arranacmcnts 
to hold a rally on October 3rd. 
The purpose of tl)c: ratty is to 
inform students of the 
exploitation of Black pcopk by 
the corporations represented at 
the Careers Exploration Day. 
With ''Save and Chan,e 
BI ai.:k Schools'' as the 
homecominl theme, the 
committee dealt in depth with 
their planned activities. All 
activities will be ,eared toward 
''n.isin1 conM.'iousness Of lhe 
issues." They deQsnated 
0...1obtr 11th as Save and 
CIYnmr Bbck Schools nilht and 
have devised varioul methods or 
information distribution ranana 
from OOllt themes to scttin1 up 
informalion booths. 
Re-evaluatin1 the P. U.S.H. 
Expo~ Donald Issac, Chairman of 
the SCBS committee on 
HoWlrd's Campus; said the most 
sianificant pin· was a realization 
by student activists or how 
insiplificanl a role they were 
bein1 uked to play as 
participants in the SCBS project 
on the national level . 
On the local level. the 
primary problem SCBS is having 
as far u p.inin1 momentum on 
campus is, ''We haven't latched 
on an iuue' ' accordin1 to Issac. 
He said he feels a necessity to 
have a prob&em last force thal 
relates to and deals with 
problems incompassin1 the 1 
.campus. Givin1 the ell.ample of 
the present problems of , the 
clerical employees in the School 
of >dchitecture. he said the 
commiltee should · be about 
identi!ryina with them. A 
committee wu set up to 
' investiaate the situation of the 
employees and their pievances. 
The commitlee dealt With the 
taual business on the a,enda: 
· Sub-Oommiltee reports were 
liven~ a new sub-committee, 
Fund llailina headed by Darryl 
Gaines, W• added and all 
in1crated persons were invited 
to join SCBS. 
Gambian Sclw!ar Heads 
African Studies 
ly Stne• Nkn1•h 
••it's time for Africans 
around the world to buckle up 
and rnunte their historical role 
as world leaden," accordin1 to 
the new interim held of the 
Arrican Studies and Research 
Pfotram. 
Takin1 over the proeram 
un(il next Jul)' ii Dr. Sulayman 
S. Nyan&, a native of the West 
African country .of Gambia and 
sdduate of Hampton Institute, 
with J1114uate wort at the 
University of Viqinia. 
Nyan1's tenure hu been 
necessitated due to the inability 
of Dr. Tilden UmcUe, presently 
head of Black Studies at New 
York's Hunk'r CoUe,e, to 
assume lhe position before Jul)j. 
Lamelle was appoinled to 
rcpla1..~ Dr. P. ("bike Onwauchi. 
who rttianed l•t sprin1 10 
retum to his native NiP"ria. 
''Africans ..:an stand on their 
own feet ," Nyi.na asserted in an 
interview. Howtver, he 
explained that ooloniaJism 
destroyed the traditioul 
societies on which the pracnt 
tribalism is based. leaYiftl muy 
Afrir.:an counlries in •arch of a 
national identity . 
National lntesration and 
po&itba deYelopment will be 
neCftlUY, he added for the 
African natiort1 to repin their 
slorious P•t. 
' 1be Gambian · scholar 
p reidi etc d, ''National . 
Development ii inevitable in 
Afric:11, and Africans will play an 
important rok in the modem 
workj if they can stand on their 
own feet to put their own 
technololical house in order.'' 
or. Nyana plans th< 
followin1 projects durin1 the 
next year : (I) a study of power 
cultures and depri•ation (2) a 
study or the African student in 
~mericu society and (3) Nation 
bui.Jdin1 in Gambia. 
The youn1 administrator. 
who distinpilhcd him1elf as the 
fint African student to serve as 
both vice president and speaker 
in H1mpton's student 
10¥Unmcnt durin1 1969 and as 
a Jefferson and DuPont scholar 
1t the Un.ivenity of Virainia, 
. ' 
stteued that he 1ccepted the 
polition so that he could be in a 
position to ~ better serve the 
students.. 
• 
Ford F11undation's proaram 
raiSC'd was wliat the. foundation 
termed . the ··coincidental'' re-
orpnization of Atlanta Univer -
li1y . 
The Atlanta University Ccn. 
1er is ·1he sc..::ond l• ldest ct1nsor-
1ium of institutions of lhi1her 
learnin1 in the United Slates. 
Throu1h the years these schools 
have developed numerous coop-
erative and mutually beneficial 
pro1rams. which have enabled 
them to e11:pand their services 
that are used by Blacks more 
1han any other ethnic 1roup. In 
1969 the sill member scht>ols -
Morehouse. Atlanta University . 
Spelman Colle1e . Morris 
Brown Colle1e. Clark Collqe 
and. 1hc lnterdenominati(lnal 
Theological Center - ini1ia1ed 
an in-depth study of the Cen-
ter's objectives . directions and 
needs . The study was funded by 
the Ford Foundation and co n-
ducted by the · Academy for 
EducatitJnal Development . Al -
th<•ugh f1lrd t•t'fic:ials and most 
t•f the ·cl-uster instituti1lns Vo"ill 
n11t publicly ackn11lwedge it . the 
intenl 11f 1he self study was t(I 
determine ways in which the 
schc>ols c11uld wclrk tc1ward c11n-
S1•lidati11n of funct io ns . 
During the tw1l-ycar pertod 
f11ll1•wing 1n111ati11n of 1he 
study . the cluster schtlols repor -
1edly held numertius work ses-
sions and conferences on their 
rc•les and· inter -relalic>nsh ip. 
And by early 1972 lhe ·•Re-
11 rganiza1ion Plan of 1972'' was 
an n11unc~d . 
The plan recQgnized the 
PAGE THREE 
autonomy of the institutions but 
called for the creation of a new 
board of trustees, appointment 
of 1 chucellor and academic 
prc:tVost, which would ovenee 
centerwide 1ctivities. 
When the plan wa publici~ 
on October 31, 1972 it wu also 
dilcloaed that Morris Brown 
Colle19e had withdrawn from the 
Atlanta Univenity Center 
Corpor1tion, on the grounds 
that the reorpnization was 
forced upon the schools by Ford 
• a condition of receiving the 
larF block or runds with the · 
lon .. ran- idea of possibly 
strippin1 the individual schools 
of much of their autonomy. 
. 
An article in Muhammed 
Speaks rrom October S, 1973 
ttvealed that Dr. John 
Middleton. president of Morris 
Brown ror nearly a decade, ''is 
bein1 forced out or his position 
bec;~use his" school is the only 
one 1n the Atlanla University · 
Center Complex entirely in the 
hands of Black people with 
whites having no control over 
the board of trustees.'' 
• • Dr. Middleton had charged 
last year that ·the Proposed 
multimillion dollat grants by the 
Ford Foundation. would turri the 
University Center. into ,an 
''academic plantation '' and that 
the foundation would then place 
itself in th!.! position of 
' 'overseer.·· 
The Board of Trustees. 
r o11t. o n paf(e 4 
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Band Hassled by 
Holiday Inn 
BY Debra McGhee 
Racial atlitudes seem not to 
have changed much in 
Orangeburg, South Carolina , 
according to band members 
during their stay there. Degrees 
of .ipsults and thitats . were 
waged againSt the Howard 
Marching Band by the 
management of the Holiday Inn . 
Although sec ur i ng 
reservations well in advance the 
band was inforn1ed when they 
arrived at the lloliday Inn in the 
Palmetto state that they were 
not wanted there , according to 
band president, Larry 
Thompkins . 
Thompkins along with Band 
Director, Richn1ond Myrich 
added ''The lady has informed 
us that she docs not want us 
here . She has revealed to us that 
her husband is 6'4'' , 240 
pounds, and is the deputy 
sheriff.'' 
The lady who was described 
as Mrs . . llanley said· according to 
Thompkins that a ''bunch came 
in here la'it weekend and tore up 
the place and I'm not gonna put 
up with it again." Mrs. Hanley 
also added that she received a· 
call from the Holiday Inn in 
Washington , informing her that 
Howard ''was loud and 
fn:quently messed up hotels," 
and that Morgan State had been 
l)1ere (Orangeburg) ·and . had 
destroyed hotel property . 
With the constant 
surveillance of police and agents 
in and ·around the hotel , the 
· Marching Masters were allowed 
to enter lheir reserved rooms, 
where they were advised by the 
deputy sheriff to do what they 
want '' but don' t start any 
trouble .'' · 
During the band's .stay , the 
Innkeeper made routine checks 
around the hotel grounds, and · 
the sheriff maintained an hourly 
palrol at the hotel until the ea rly 
hours of the morning, acc~rding 
to Myrich. 
The head waitress informed 
Mr. Myrich that lhere were 
unpaid food bills. She said •'t he 
people were colored so they had 
to be with the band ." - Mr. 
Myrich asked, ' 'Do you think 
every colored l1erc is with the 
band?'' 
During lunch, Dr. Butler, 
Director of Student Affairs at 
SCSC called the Deputy Sheriff · 
and informed the Howard 
representatives of the reason 
behind the unfavorable 
attitudes. The reasons being that 
North Carolina A&T was there 
the previous week rather than 
Morgan Stale , and was 
somcwhal d~structive, and 
that they had received a warning 
from the Holiday Inn in D.C. 
·Frosh 
'To Select Officers 
By Sh1ron Jackaon 
During · this week , there has 
been a number of rallies in the 
various dormitories pertaining to 
the Freshnian Elections, 
Orpnizing the candidates so 
as lo have a fair election is the 
Election Committee. The 
(ommitlee's function is ''to 
wort out mecl;anics for the 
election.'' ··All members of the 
Corrimittee have worked hard in 
tryin1 to gCt this accomplished, 
commented Derek Antrul , a 
mer11ber of the Committee. No 
one, continued Antrul . on th ts 
com.mittee is connected with 
any or the candidates in any way 
as far as campaigning for them." 
There are three tickets vying 
ror . office in the election, 
C.O.P.E.=UNITV , UNITY, , and 
the third which has no specific: 
' name. 
C.O.P.E.:z::UNITY's platform 
is . based on . communication ,· 
orpnization, preservation, and 
effort. Noticing the lack of 
interest among the students , 
they hope to get the· students to 
identify with some type of 
prop-am. 
: The second ticket, UNITY , 
plans to l.lSC the already ex.istin1 
COfDmittees . plus new 
committees, if necessary, to 
unite the freshm'an class . 
' The third . ticket has slated 
that lhey have · no platform 
because they see it better .as not 
to set any specific goal, but to 
work at 1111 the possible goa!s. 
The candidates and their 
reason for runnin1 arc a51 
follows :· President : Luther 
Brown · UNITY, was 
influenced 10 run because he saw 
a need or change in Howard 
University ; Donald Saunders -
C.O.P.E., slated that registration 
inspired hin1 to seek office. 
During this time everyone was 
being given the run around, 
'' nobody seems to know· 
anything." stated · Saunders; 
Anth9ny Sears , was influenced 
by the fact of many ideas 
.escaping and the need for 
someone soJid to Stand1 behind 
them. 
V.ice-President : Lou Brown -
UNITY, believed that he was 
capable of getting the class 
behind him to work as one solid 
unit ; Jesse Gary - C.O.P.E. saw a 
need ror the class ' 'to organize 
into understanding each other ;'' 
William Mckinney, felt that what 
influenced him most was 
basically more of a duty to the 
students wh o like himself are 
not ~ompletely aware of all that 
is going on. than to a duty to 
himselr. • 
Secretary : Rita Hamilton -
UNITY, saw that no one else 
was running and believed that 
she was quatiried to do the job. 
Treasurer : Willie Hamilton -;-
C.O.P.E. felt that there was a 
need for some definite direction 
in the treasury . 
Representatives: Willie P. 
Dean . UNIT·Y, feels that~e is a 
qualified open-minded person 
able tor voice · what the class 
wants him to voice ; Angela 
Phillips . UNITY, realizes that 
the Freshman class is least heard 
and she will make ii her 
objective to get them heard. 
The elections for "freshman 
offices will be held October I 0, 
1973 alone with the election of 
the Homecoming Queen. 
• 
• 
• 
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THE HIL.L TOP 
Ford Fnd. -
Foundation has recalled John L. 
Coe, 71, from retirement to 
••coordin•te the Uniwnily 
Centen' Corporation.a ~ntrol 
over the six Bleck institutions. 
Career Day Draws Over 800 Kappa's Suspended 
,·ont. J"rnnr page I cont. fro 111 page J 
1ecofdin1 to Muhammed Speaks, 
~ted to aUow the colleipe to .be 
readmitted into the sroup with 
the ouster of Middleton 
necessary before approval . 
Or, Middleton, accordin& to 
the article, predicted tha.t more 
whites would be added to the 
Morris Brown Colleaes' board of 
tNstees to attract foundation 
money . He says the.re are 
presently three whites on the 24 
mernbcr trustee board. . 
Dr. Middleton outlined h~ 
objections to the center's 
reorganization pl:an. He cited : . -
••Tremendous, broad, unchecked 
powers assigned to the . 
chancellor.'' 
' 'The committee to be 
Accordin1 to Muhammed 
Spea!:s, The .Ford Foundation 
will not release all the funds 
until Mr. Coe completes his 
colonialization proeram. The 
University Center · now has a 
mental health . clinic on the 
Morehouse Campus to ''handle 
problem students.•• 
The foundation is aJso setlina 
up a ''dual desree'' pr<>lfam with 
Georlia Tech and recruitin1 
more white students. 
., • • 1 ....... 
Dtspite protests qainsl ''bis 
buainews'' who set up boolhl, 
booths both oubide .. d on 
m1in c1mpus, somt 850 students 
turned out to wMt PIKcrMnt 
Officials called • s11eceaful third 
unual C1.-rs' Ex.pior.tion O.y 
Wednesdly , in the Men's Gym. 
Its purpose wa • in the 
previous two yean to expoiie 
Howard Univenity's students to 
a wide rlllF of career 
oPPol'tua.i.tin ind to mike the 
student start to thiak at.out such 
opportunities. 
Attention All Seniors: Today. The protest w "aFd by the 
Friday . October 5, 1973 . is the Save and ChnF Howard 
Deadline for Submission of Ap- Committee became of the 
"r established to control the 
I finances of all schools in the 
Center.'' 
plications for The 1973 -74 ''imperialilt, ncilt'' i:-ature of 
Who's Who Amons Sludents In may of the laqe corporatiom 
American Universities and 
represented. 
Colleges . Applicatio ns are DireCtor of the Placement 
.. NO divised means to available in the Dean's Office , 
· scle\: t center-wide pros:rams. ,., Sludent Council Offices and the Act Ci.-rs Plinnilla. Simuel M. Office of Sludent Life . Hall, maintained ''the . most 
• 
·1· 0 implement the 
n:organization plan, the Ford L-------------'· important thin1 is that the 
• 
' 
' I 
I 
I 
! 
' 
' 
• 
' • 
' TIME 
Magazine 
reports: 
' 
GALLO 
"Gallos Pink Chablis 
recently triumphed 
over·ten costlier _ 
con1petitors in a blind 
PINK CHABLIS 
OF CALIFORN IA 
Morr t••n a Rosi, our Pi~k Ch11blis is I ''"itctils I 
lliw uWili"t tht hlicalt frllgranct of a sai,n1or la 
llil let ms, cUracttr of a ~nt Ch11blis. Tltis toW i • 
' ! .. "°" "1i.r'tt/wl crt•li""5. M•Jt ••J llottW II tW I 
' Gola Vi"'Y"rJs i• MoJtslo, C•l1f- Altoliol 12' lrwl 
' 
-' 
- ' 
' tasting an1011g a 
panel of wine-industry 
• 
executives 
in Los Angeles~ 
Tome MaR;o11ne Novembe< 27 1972 ~ 81 
More than a Rose 
PINI'. CHAB LIS 01 C,\llFORNIA- Callo i\l~~ards. ModeSIG. Cal1forn-. 
• 
"Both in music and - "A s~ial .rin. for special 
visible beauty audiences, for devotees 
the picture is a of Hesse's novels, for _ 
continuing delight:' admirer!! of the exotic, 
- ARC HE Ill "' '"'S'f N. N ' '°"' 
"Impossibly 
, beautiful to the 
eye. Yi~ually 
exqu1s1te:' 
-MIWAltO Oltf'•. G- - $-""• 
' 
''A visually 
exquisite film ••• 
an unusual and 
welcome · 
. " expenence. 
-11.tlMf WC)i,_ c... 
-
an(I for ever)'One 
whoiwants to be 
adventurous 
in film going." 
, 
NOWPLA¥1NG 
RIVERDALE PLAZA, Rh•ld1l1, lll•yl1nd 
ROTH'S SILVER SPRING, Silvw Sprine. M•T11nd 
K·ll STUDIO 11, W11t: •• D.C. 
K·B STUDIO 12, Wmh., D.C. 
• 
- -
lludent has to be sincerely 
interested in workin1 111 a 
buliMss. If fOU art not 
interested in worlr.ina 1n a 
bulinns, then there's nothin1 a 
company can do (or you.'' 
When ukcd about the 
1ttenAnce of the Black 
-
..Only one llack busineu was 
invited, stated the Director, and 
we stiU have i;e:ceived no 
response[ at all.'' Re•ons behind 
just the bne extended invitation 
to li.ck l businesses WU becau~ 
the list fpr the foll~ina year of , 
participapts are determined by 
the companies who attended the 
previous I· year. This one 
invit1tioll resulted from lhe lack 
of attendance from Black 
businelMI in lbe previous yean. 
' 
not 10 in for hazing, a long 
established tradition of sui;:h 
social orpnizations. 
The line which at one time 
was 1iip jeopardy of not being 
able to go over, found it 
necessary to contact the' national 
c'hapter before their brothers 
hert ·at Howard would allow 
them to go over. The national 
organization was further nolified 
of the_ instances of hazing and 
the ensuing investigatio.n "led to 
accordin1 to Dr. Carl Andedon, 
chairman of the council, must 
judae whether any further action 
is needed, 
The ._council cannot in any 
way form or manner chanse the 
de,ision of the · national chapter. 
The council can. if they f«l it 
ne(;'essary, add their own 
stipulations to the' action already 
taken hy' the national 
organizat ion. 
buai.111111es. Mr. Hall explained, 
''811et businnla are invariable 
too small. BIKk' bulineues in 
total mMe up less than 
one--tenth of one per cent of 
lhmt in the country. 
Mr. 11111 bdined that the 
lllick .._ 's involwement within 
a White bulinnl is eood to the 
"extent tltat this involwmnt 
don not chaqe a Bleck to be a 
kiad of slaw for White . 
bt•in 11 s1. '' With the presence 
of a Black nwa. the White 
companies will try .to suit the 
need& of the Black m•. Thi& is 
so bccaUIC of the pre111i1re they 
face by the llac:k man within 
the company. 
Commentina on the Black 
businet& liluation, Mr. Hall 
stated, ••we shouldn't ,et our 
.hopes up for Black businesses in 
terms of Blick comp1nies 
actnUy comina out for Black 
students.'' 
• suspension of the chapter for 
one year and three of its leaders 
were suspended for a period of 
three years. 
It is with hope, that some of 
the other Greek letter 
organizations learn from the 
exa mple set by the Kappas and 
eliminate the unnecessary 
physical abuse that is often 
handed out during the pledging 
period. 
New Office 
Links 
University 
and 
Gove1•11ment 
ay '1*P~t• E. Colter 
lbe Office of Governmental 
Relations wu voted into 
ex.istence two months aao by the 
Howard University Board of 
Tn11tees to act •a link. between 
the university and the federal 
pemment. 
The Office of Governmental 
Relations, which is located at an 
off c1mpus location, 525 School 
Street SW, hu as its primary 
Soll the advucement of the 
university . Donald Hense, the 
head of, lhe department, uys in 
reference to . its unU5ual 
proximity, ''If the office is aoin1 
to serve the university best, it 
bu to be located near the people 
it wW have to deal with.'' In this 
cue the people it wiU have lo 
deal with arc the aovernment 
asncies, which are located 
prim1rily in that vicinity of the 
city . 
Aa:ordina to Hense, ''The 
univenity thrust is aoina toward 
anduate and technical 
educ1tion. '' Because of this, he 
explained, the Office. of 
Governmental Relations was 
established u a workin1 line of 
communication · between the . 
university and the aovernment in 
an attempt to acquire funds for 
the univenity in its research 
endeavon. 
The entire dep1rtment is 
lOC1ted in o.ne suite and it 
doesn't have the staff1111 worth 
boastinl about . However, Hense 
feels that he has the authority 
and resources to deal with his 
raponlibilitin. They i re 
basically to m•e the various 
schools ind dep1rtmel}ls of the 
univenity cocnizant of the · 
federal funds aYaillible and to 
he"lp them Ft thote funds. 
There were 1pproximately a 
I 00 dif~rent companies which 
attended' this year's Career 
Exploration Dey !'n&ing ·from 
Giant Food, Inc. to"IMColumbia 
Broldc•tinl System, Inc. 
What f Wtlrld ~c•mmuni1•n 
nday Observance . · 
When: Sunday . Oct . 7. 1973 . 
Time1 3:00 p .m . Pla<cl' New;nan Ecumenical 
enter ~ 2417 1st Street. N.W . 
Who : Spon1t1red by United 
Miniuries at Howard University 
(UMHU) (The Chaplains' 
raanization) Rev . Steve Short, 
Pentacoscal Chaplain will be the 
1'11eaker Chriscians of all faiths 
invited !The Chaplains' will con-
lebrate an ecumenical li1ur1y. 
More info call 234.0938. 
staff that researches in an effort 
to find federal fund sources, and 
' helps to write proposals that will 
qualify lror those funds. 
The~ task of conductin& 
rcsearc to find all available 
funds, for the most part is 
complete. But, the matter of 
proposal writin& i1 a continuous 
operation. 
First a faculty member of 
one of the university's schools 
must come up with a plan for 
research. If it is a student, it 
must come by way of a faculty 
member. Hensc's office ther 
helps to write the proposal . The 
proposal, according to Hense, 
must then be approved by the 
Dean Bf the school , the Vice 
President for academic affairs, 
then through Vice. President 
Estep's office. It then goes back 
. to the office of Governmental 
Relations and is forwarded to 
the prqper 1overnmental asency . 
Although his office does 
what it c1n to get the research 
funds, Hense stated that the 
fin1l decision comes fro m lhe 
respective aaencies. They, 
explained Hense, make· the 
decision as to whether or not the 
proposal merits funding. ''There 
has ne¥er been an incident,'' said 
Hense, ''when Howard did not 
qualify for the funds.'' However, 
he explained that ·because the 
proposal. which essentially 
means Howard , qualifies, that 
does not mean tbat the agency 
will annt the funds. 
The Office of Governmental 
Relations is one of many offices 
of its type at the university . The 
. purpose~ of them au is to 
coordinate the efforts of the 
univers~ty with outside a1encies 
for thC advancement of lhe 
university , Mr. Hense 
coJ'nmented . 
· The actions of the ,fratemity 
now must go before the Council 
of Student Affairs, who 
Study Raises C~ncern 
I , 
For Black Students 
1 
Sy John Templeto~ harder f11r Js !(1 be helped on 1he 1•ther ." 61llh he and Tol le11 
Visi c>ns of lo wer -inc11me 
Bl~k yo uth being pushed 11ut of 
higher education. more so than 
'at present. have arisen (lri the 
part of higher education author -. 
it ies and students after the Mo-
nday release of a panel report, 
calling for the m11re than d1iub -
ling c1f tuitions at public un i-
versities and c1>lleges . 
r referred II• a Co llege ~trance 
Exan1ination, Bt1ard study this 
sumn1er which cited a s1ratifica-
1ic1n of different social classes 
am11ng differing levels of higher 
ed ucation (l(•We r -income stu-
dents .ove rwhelmingly distri -
buted am1lng community col·-
leges and technical insti1·u1es ; 
higher -inc11me at large publ ic 
• 
Released by the Con1mittee 
for Econ1>mic Development 
{CED). _ a group which has \. 
promoted U.S. business interests 
since the .J 920's the study. titled 
The Management and Financ -
ing 111· C(1lleges, pr1lposed 
higher costs and more efficient . 
operat ion as ans""'.ers 111 the fi . 
nancial problems of the nation's . 
col leges . 
In addi1ion 111 the rcct1mn1en -
ded hike in 1ui1i<1n It• ct1ver at 
.least half the cost of attending 
scho1ll, instead of the present 
ave rage 20 percent . the gr(1up 
suggested more ex1ensive use o f 
comme·rcial loan for lower -in · 
· come students . 
However . t•bservers fear that 
while the expressed intent of the 
CEO panel - S1:•lving co llegiate 
tinanc jal problems - was sa lu -
tory . its recommendations 
migh1 have t~e hidden effect 11f 
pricing Black students 11ut of 
post-sec1Jndary educati1•n . 
Cau1ious pending a mc>(e ex . 
tensive study of the rep1•rl Miles 
Fisher noted . ··Logically . ahy· 
time you increase the price yo u 
put it out of the range of a 1111 c1f 
people .. Fisher is the executive 
director the National Assoc ia -
tion for Equal Opp<1rtunity in 
Higher Education , the Black . 
ctl I lege presidents . 
Kenneth T1>llett . J-loward 
prt•fes!WJr of higher educati<1 n . 
added . ''Raising tuition will 
always adversely affect Blacks 
because we·re the po1>rest ." 
Tollett was a member c1f Car -
negie Commission c1n Higher 
Education which alsc• st ud ied 
C<ll legC financ'ing . · 
Fisher asserted that the 
reco n1mendatio ns seemed parl 
11f a very consistant policy 11f . 
··talking about helping · people 
11n the one hand , then making i1 
and private universities} as evi -
dence 1hat a ··new trackiilg ' 
systen1 ·· was being instituted to 
limit higher education 10 cer-
tain segmentS of the populatio n . 
··There's a game being 
played ... charged Fisher. •'Tha1 ·s 
what it's designed ftlr; 80-90 
percen't 11f Black students need 
fiRancia] aid already." ' 
On 1he loan recommeiidation. 
Fisher observed , · ··The money 
n1arkct 's tight : students can't get 
n111ney because they're Black, so 
they get penalized ." 
N11ting 1he predominately 
business c11mp<1sition of the 
p<tncl . T11lle1t ventured, ··11 ·s 
otivi11usly self-serving ; of course 
they might say it's coinciden-
\ I ,. , 
l\'i.6> addition . Darryl K . G'l~es . LASC president. viewed 
the rcp<i"t ··as part "of a move-
111ent to push Blacks- o ut of 
higher education into things 
like the v11lunteer army and 
w11rk force ." 
Gaines , alst) national fund-
raising chairman for the Na-
1il1nal Save and ·Change Black 
Sc ht1<1ls Project. cited recent re -
pc1rts th.at enlistm'ents were \agg. 
ing as one of the reasons for 
such ac1ions .-
The CED panel also recom-
mended modern management 
techniq ues the targeting of 
government aid 10 students, ex -
perin1enta1i<1n .wi1h instruc-
. tic1nal savings such as 3-year de -
gree programs,, and the imple-
mentation 1>f coops among 
neighbc>ring institutions, plus 
gran1s for lc•w -income students. 
H<1wever . Tollett concluded. 
ec c•nomic C(•nside rations 
sho uld not ddmina1e higher 
ed uca1ion - you can't loo k at it 
in purely economic terms ; but 
rather . what is necessary 10 g'ive 
quality ed ucatio n . 
Howard_ Students Express Religion 
ly Dw•eCriou Powers 
''Reliaion is less formally 
expreaeed on Howard's Campus 
• some five yean aao'' 
remsked Evus Crawford Dean 
of Rankin Chapel . ''Traditional 
thin91 like iatte•din1 service on 
Sundliy or belon1in1 to relilious 
clubs have dropped 
considerately, but he added, 
students •re more concerned 
with monil situations that exist 
tod1y such u War, Poverty , etc., 
which mlkn them just as 
relisk>m • my eenention." 
Dean Cnwford revealed a new 
fOl'm of unitin& tbc Protestant 
relilion threw the help of the 
United Ministries 1t Howard 
U-nlty. The UMHU is 
compoted of six relicious croups 
unitina for the sake of 
inlluencina the CoUeae men and 
women toward a reliliOus w1y 
of life. The six lfOUPI 
1eprnented are Epiacopalian 
• (Rn. E. Nathniel Porter), 
llotlood!tt (Rev. Joe l . Gipson), 
PWOIOC•tll (ltev. Stephen 
Slloct), R__, Catholic (R ... 
Jolla R. Le-). Baptist (Rev. 
Jony M-•) and Lutheron (Mr. 
Eluryn Rawllnllll. 
UMHU plans on coafrontinl 
tbe umpu1 with ecumenical 
wanllip ....icos at the 11- of 
lailb nltSous •ianiflcance, 
....... the lima of 
11loabllYial. Ad..... the 
C..-llll'adoa of tM life and death 
al II. L l'.!n1 ... Lnt duriioa-
Easter Sunday. UMHU believes 
in the education of the whole 
person, meaning be in& 
intellectually, emotionally . 
morally and professionally 
toaether; on October 7, a· service 
by UM'HU will be given 
worldwil:le Commui\ity service at 
3:PQ p.m. 
· Althouah Christianity is 
widespnl1d on Campus, current 
statistics! show that Howard has 
more M!oslems th111n any Black 
school in the Nation. According 
to the survey . there are 85 
Moslems in the community of 
Howard Uni.,enity . The nation 
of lsJam possibly the powerful 
aroup of Blacks in the country 
believe scron&ly in their God 
Allah. Accordin1 to the Moslems 
reqion, Allah had no son in 
Christianll)' and the Muslims 
Fnrr1lly fear him. The Muslims 
believe In the scriptures of all 
the prophets of God, and in 
Allah's ·' prophets and · the 
Saiptures they brouaht to the 
people. Generally the Muslims 
don'·t participate in War Of any 
type of violence, but if liven 
land it ii defmite they will 
defend Ulelr land. The Muslims 
beliew in the truth of the Bible 
but · they feel it hu !been 
tam .. red with • to appease 
certain evils that exist . The 
nearest Muslim Ma.que is 
Temple No. 4 in IS 19 4th St. 
N. W ., some four blocks down 
from Slowe Hall . The Madims 
allow spectaton to attend 
• 
' 
servict for those intelested. 
Hinduism, the religion of the 
caste system is practiced by 
some 26 students here on 
Campus. The · caste system is 
similar J.o book of ruJes or a 
bible. · The Hindus practice lhe 
caste system the way it works, 
the way of knowledge, or t~e 
way Qr the means of rebirths 
(the way of life and form of 
thous)lt of Hindu). There are 
five aspects bf the caste syf.tem : 
AHIMA {the refrainment of 
harming others-Or taking a life), 
KARMA '(The round of rebirths 
and deaths endured by him until 
he has achieved spiri tUal 
liberations), DHORMA (The 
practice of duty by the Hindu, 
example not eating beef or 
respect.ins 11 Brahmans), a 
Brahmans is a high official in the 
Hindu religion , whose main duty 
was to perform the religious 
ceremonies), SAMSORA (The 
indefinitely repeated cycles of 
birth, . misery and death caused 
by KARMA) and MOKSHA 
(final stap, liberation from 
sufferins , in ' SAM SARA and 
KARMA). Althouah the Hindus 
are similar with the Buddists in 
their beliefs there is one belief 
that the ' · Buddists and Hindus 
differ in. The Hindus believe in a 
creator · God whereas the 
Buddists ·do not. The closest 
Hindu Temple is located in 
Warrenton, Virginia, spectators 
are welcome. 
On the outskirts of D.C., a 
brown brick structure 
resembling a boarder house 
represents the Buddist Temple. 
The Buddist believe in the caste 
system as do the Hindus. The 
difference is the belief a creator 
God God not rebirth as the 
Hindus. The Buddist worship 
service fo r children begins on 
Saturday 2:00-3:00 p.m., while 
services for adults begins on 
Sunday from 2:00 to 2:35, 
which a short sermon is given. 
Following this refreshments are 
served in the lounge along with a 
DHORMA Discussion from 
2:35-3 :30 ending with 
meditation 3:3().4:30. A typical 
service in the' temple. All the 
Buddists worship on a huge red 
carpet, if you are not willing to 
worship there you are seated in 
the back. After which you are 
handed an incense stick you can 
neither accept or refuse it. If 
you accept it, this does not 
mean you are of Buddist faith. 
The incense is placed in the alter 
receptacle, after it has been 
lighted some members may leave · 
the altar 3 times. This does not 
mean a worship of the altar but 
ii is similar to a form of 
repentence and thankin& for 
spiritual benefits received . A 
short sermon follows the 
redemption, then there is the 
retreatment to the lounBC for 
refreshments. · There are two 
Buddists temples in D.C., the 
closest is on 1717 P StreCt N.W. 
. ~o~ are welcome. 
• 
• 
[ 
' 
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H.-rOP 
THE HILLTOP 
For the Sake of a Safe Homecoming 
' ' . 
• 
Hornecoming should always be a fun-filled, exciting, joyous, and memorable 
experience for the thousands of Howardites, past and present, who gather at this 
univer~ ity every year. TliiS annual ritual which we all cherish sl1ould be a period designed 
to lift our spirits, lighten: our burdens, aQd commemorate the lasting gloiy of a great 
institutio 11 . In the recent past. our participation in the carnival-like atmosphere of tl1e 
campus, has suggested that we forget basic attentiveness toward the~rotection of bur 
personal selves, and those we hold dear. Over the past three years, Howard.during tl1e 
Hon1 econ1ing season ha~ witnessed robbery, freak accidents, and regrettably ml1rdcr. 
111esc occurances do much to dampen th~ spirit and purpose of Homecoming: ·and tl1e 
cloud of possible tragedy, in spite of all available precautions, surrounds us again. 
Dt1ring Homecoming this campus is ''WIDE OPEN'' in tl1e worst possible sense. Many 
individuals witl1out your best interest at heart are here to push drugs, take advantage of 
Otir s i~tcrs, and in general disrupt what would ordinarily be an1 extremely festive occasion . 
You owe ir to yourself to be aware of shady and unscrupulous persons, as well as having a 
very h'.ip time. All of us are indeed responsible for whatever may or may not occur dt1ring 
this Homecoming. Obviously the Administration and the Security Per.;onnel will do all 
that tl1ey can to assure your personal safety: However, remember the old adage ••an ounce 
of pre[ve11tion is worth a pound of cure.'• If you are a witness to, or suspect of persons 
who cfo not seem to want the best of our Homecomi11g season, please infortn someone in 
au tho'Jity. 
• Tl11s time. the life you save may be your own. 
SIMMONS SPEAKS. marched from lhe historic slcps LEAST WE NOT FORGET, 
th!i! violent death of Martin 
Luther King, the sincere 
commitment or H. Rap BroWn. 
the warning of Malcolm X ( ... are 
we tellin1 ou r enemy just what 
we are thinking), the spirit or 
Denmark Vessey, Nat ·rumer, 
Gabriel Prosser, and our Black 
mothers and fathers who labored 
for us, so that w.e could co1ne to 
school and learn A BETTER 
WA V to change and save , not 
only _ our school, hut , ~ bett~r 
w:.ay ' lo chanae the course of 
h~story , as it arrects the 
existence of Black people 1n 
TODAY' S socie ty. 
, 
of Dou&lass Hall to the 
l)'mnasium, where the Career 
Day Prosnm was bein1 held, 
one can be reminded or the 
~bellious days or the 60's, when 
chants and marches were as 
commonplace as nickel candy. 
Some students have decided 
''to brin1 pressure to bear on 
their (the corpora tions) 
activities," as slated in the Save 
and Chanse Black Schools 
position pa~r. is a meins or 
chan&in1 the corporatio n's 
''oppressive exploitation or 
Black ro1k ." The position paper 
further stated, ''Our aoal has to 
be the desiructiO:n o r i;apitalism 
and racism.'' 
~ It is the belief or many that 
''ON A NEW DIRECTION'' \ the 70's must not be a repeat of 
By Geoffrey Simmons 
A group or students, and 
·others associated with . various 
orpnizalions, 'pthered in rront 
of Oou&lass HaJI at noon on 
Wednesday to protest the 
presence of oppressive 
corporations on Howard's 
campus (Careers Day Program). 
The chant shouted was, 
''Boycott Gulf ,,, Save &Jack -
Schools." · 
As the small band or students 
' 
the 60's ; that irrational 
emotionalism must be replaced . 
with the sober ability to make 
calculated decisions, based on 
carerul study and with a serious. 
set or p>als to be realistically 
achieved. 
Many believe that loud rallies 
and Iona marches, with protest 
silns and colorful bannen, may 
leave the participants in a wonc 
position to deal with the 
liberation struule, since many 
or the participants or the 60's 
are DEAD or in EXILE. 
j 
.POINT OF JllEW In the past we have come to1ether, partied, recalled old 
acquaintances, and that was the 
extent or it. This year. ir we use 
some or the fes'tivities to collect 
money to help save Howard. 
we'll have lever11e when. ii 
coma time to chansc it. 
By Jawanr.a Solomon Mcintyre 
Homecomin1 is upon us apbi 
and this year I hope that 
sincerity or its theme - Save and 
Chanse Black Schools - will 
surface. Besides the nostallia 
that is inherent in its . 
celebration, Homecomin&, if it 
doesn't do anythinl else, brinas 
a lot or people totether. 
Our alumni ha as its 
oblip.tion , if it sees it neceaary , 
to do its share in helpina ••tttc 
Capstone." WbBe lhnc eisftt 
days are here, we should, as a 
united student body, pmh home 
the seriousneu or this occasion, 
ind not be eonccmed with 
pushin1 other thinas. 
The ••s.w and Cltante Black 
Schook'' or1••i1 1tioa is doin& a 
yoe- '• job In patlina this 
pa ia1 Jgsue befOft us ; I bope 
that we do not cloee our eyes to 
the banb realities that will occur 
Students we'i'e apin told lo 
forgt!I their classes, and protest 
l .B.M., Gulf. etc. Some were 
disrespected if they deci(led not 
lo participate. To tht- orpnizers 
of the mar<:h : '' Let it be known, 
that YOU HAVE NO 
MI ONOPOLY ON 
•BLACKNESS.' And YOUR 
DIRECTION IS NOT l'OR 
EVERYBODY." 
Many sludents in 'l serious 
study, lryin1 to rind 1a NEW 
D! RECTION. were disrespected 
and disturbed by your chantin1. 
IF WE DO NOT RESPECT 
EACH OTHER AND HANG 
TOGETHER WE WILL 
HANG SEPARATELY. 
if we ianore it. 
Donald Issac, treasurer of the 
National ''Save and Chante 
Black Schools'' and Lazette 
Johnson , leader or the Howard 
Co mmittee have valuable 
information to give to fhose of 
you out there who ar.e rea11y 
interested in knowing lwhat is 
JOlnl on. 
If you really k.new what IS 
happening you would be. 
squeezin1 some people I hi&h up 
and my bet is that those people 
would belin actin1 like * tube of 
toothpate. BecaU.. as surely as 
I write this, there are those who 
couldn't care whether Howard 
remains or not. 
Ir we come to1tther1this year 
•d foqct the ''Save and 0.an8C 
Nack Schools," we misht not 
hne a home to come to next 
yeu. 
• • 
• 
, 
• 
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LEI IERS 
An ()pen Letter 
Homeco111ing activities begin 
October 5, . one week from 
today . with the Homecon1ing 
Cabaret and continue through 
Saturday, October 13. This yt>ar 
we: have n1ade a v~ry serious 
attempt to involve as many 
people as possible in the 
planning and in1plemenlation . 
Let me add that , to a large 
dearee . there has been 1nuch 
wider participation than in the 
past several years. We had 
averased around 70-75 persons 
per n1eeting. Now. howeve r, we 
are on lhC.JVe or the activities 
1-hernselves which also means we 
are al that poin t which dc111a11ds 
utmO&t dedication, com1nitmcnt 
and hard work. And , true to 
rorm. our initial sparks o( 
curious interest and promises of 
participation flicker and die out 
in the race or actual tasks to be 
Letter to Editor 
WHAT HOMECOMING 
SHOULD BE ABOUT 
Homecoming is one of ttie 
occasions that all Black people 
value. It should be enjoyable and 
relevant to llS as · an African 
people in this day and time. We 
are si tuated in a racist society . 
We are slave~. some of us 
luxurious slaves, in college, 
industry , ed ucati on , with big 
houses and cars. fine clot hes, bl1t 
still slaves because we do no t 
perfor111ed. 
Everytl1ing was cool with the 
parade as long as the 
•ton1t'('.01ning <.."0 111111itlee was 
supply ing the flatbed and 
decoraJions for the floats . 
Everybody wanted 10 get on it . 
Now we find that the 
Committee can not finance each 
organization in that area. The 
· result is not surprising. Many 
dormitories are pulling o ul for 
various reasons. One dorm ( I 
won"t give you up) even related 
that Save and Cl1ange Black 
Schools as our the111e ''wasn' t 
relevant·•. No shit! 
It 's very difficult for 111e to 
understan:d how a dorn1ito ry 
with over• 200· grown Black men 
or women cannot raise SI SO to 
$200 to get a noat· togetl1er 
which represent s tl1eir tangible 
contribution to a university·wide 
project . You just elec ted a new, 
' 
control ourselves, our nation . 
··America · has son1e of the 
richest slaves in the world ." -
Bro. Don L. Lee 
We should rcn1e1nber this 
when we plan ou r activities and 
celebrations by directing ou r 
daily attit udes and actions 
toward bui lding our nation 
(African people in America). 
Homecoming and othe r activities 
have traditionally brought Black 
people together physically , 
n1entally and spiritually . They 
should conlinuc to be of value 
and beauty to us.· They should 
In Perspective 
. 
by Olu Akin11111layan 
During n1y fU"st sen1ester as a 
freshn1an at H1>ward University . 
I was in a drug st11re br11wsing 
thr l1ugh Christn1as cards when I 
sp:1tted a card marked ··MY 
TEACHER OF THE YEAR ... I 
tt1c1k a c loser l1111k a1 it and its 
c11ntent ren1inded me t>f n1y in · 
debtcd11css t1> :1 pHrticular 
teacher wh(1 taught me in 111 y 
elementary sch1111I days . H is life 
style and Wf1rds 11f enc11ur;1gc -
n1ent did n11t 1Jnly lc:1ve a per . 
n1anent in1pressi11n 11n n1y life. 
but it was he wh11 successt·ully 
persuaded n1y parents t11 send 
n1e t(J high sch1111 I. Being the ar -
chitect that laid the foundati()n 
f11r n1y acaden1 ic c:1recr . I ch11se 
him ··n1 y 1cacher ,,f 1he year· 
and mailed him the card . His 
jc1y knew n11 b'1unds . 
Here tin the campus t1f 
Ht1ward Universil)' there :trc 
hundreds t1f such teachers tha1 
labor nigh! and day 111 n1 old 
the lives 11f (11 hers , and n1any 
tin1es they d11 n11l rece ive such a 
f11rn1al n11tc t)f itppreciitti11n ac . 
c11rdcd my teacher . The rcas11n 
is that eac h :tcitdcn1ic year :1 
student 1s 1:1ugh1 by ;11 least ten 
1c:1chcrs :ind p.1ssibly helped hy 
r11any 11thcrs. But the fact still 
ren1ains that w11rkers (teac hers 
are n11 excep1it1 ns) , perf11rm bet -
ter it· there is feedback 111 sht1w 
that their services are ap · 
preci;11ed by the pc11ple they 
serve . 
Howard University n1ust have 
been thinking 11f ways 111 en · 
cr1uragc te ac hers I• • give their 
best services 111 studen ts when it 
decided n1any years ago that 
stu(lent s sh1 1uld he :1ll11wed 111 
EVAl. UAT E THEIR IN . 
STRUCTION . 
' That decisi11n is fair tr1 the 
teac hers : it is fair 111 the 
students ; it is fair tc1 al l . But 
fr11n1 ;.111 indicati11ns . it sec111s as 
if this sys1e111 c1f cvaluatirJn is 
not the prac tice in many scho(1ls 
;ind c11 llcges 11( 11u r university . 
Such sch1111ls and c11 llcges o nly 
need 111 he re111indcd 11 r the fact 
th :11 'hy ,ils <lecisi11n tc1 enc,1uragc 
siudents' t."V<tl uatitWl 11f the ir in · 
struc1i1 1n. H11 ward is keeping up 
with ""'h11t Is alre:1d1y the pr;1ctice 
in 11111s1 prog ressive univcrsi1ies 
<Ind c11 \ leges i1c r11ss the n:11 i11 n . 
A11d it is 1111C' 11f the Oest w:1xs 111 
pr111111 11e ;1caden1i~ cxcel lCnce , 
About .FOLKS 
By Richard Allen 
The politics of the Nixon 
Administration could be well 
termed ''the politics o r fea r'' as 
fear has becon1e a national way 
or lire in America today . The 
rulin1 corporate elite in th is 
nation continues lo fea r those 
who desire ''a n1ore equitahlc 
distribution of the wealth ." and 
the demise or poverty t illiteracy. 
racism, repression, and war. 
Blacks a11d otl1er Pe ople . Of 
Color rear for our survival in 
America , since we exist in a state 
of powerlessness, despair. and 
hopc:Jessness. In our posilion, 
survival beco mes the most 
essentia1 question of the times. 
Will Blacks and other 
Non-Whites survive the decade 
of the seventies'! The answer to 
this question depends on our 
undcrstandin1 the situation and 
in turn moving to meet our 
situation. 
There are forces in this 
nation today dedjcaled lo the 
proposition or inslillin1 rear into 
the lives of Blacks. The White 
House understands, only loo 
well, that rear can be used to 
polarize and divide people. When 
rear becomes prevalent ' in 
society, the politician can move 
lo take advanta~ ' of this 
circumstance, and then in turn 
achieve personal polftical 
ob;ectives ot ends. Busin1 to 
achieve ••a racial balance•• 
became a well publicized issue 
durina the 1972 campa.isn. 
Nixon understood the 
conservative mood or America. 
and lie further knew that Whites 
would not allow bl1sing to 
achieve ''a racial balance." The 
11n.'Sidcnt si111 pl)' usc!d tl1e covert 
fear or busing by Whites to 
fl1rther his personal politi cal 
objective , which was to retain 
that position in the White 
House. ltc played his i:ards well , 
as wt• con tinue to feel the .brunt 
or those anti-Black and 
ant i·hu man1 11ctivities. 
But if a°'y phenomenon exists 
as an indic.iator of the presence 
of rear in the Nixon 
Administration. it is certainly 
the incident kno wn as the 
'' Watergate Affair." For in the 
''Watergate Arfair'' we have 
witnessed .. fear or the ;very 
worst magnitude . It was fea r or 
truth. ethics, and morality which 
caused a series or events to 
unfold that would change the 
course of history . The 
''Watergate Affair'' represents 
deception by the highest echelon 
.•of government in America . This 
writer . did not lament the 
··watergate Affair'' as did most 
people, beCause the incident 
proves all the more that fear is 
alive and well in the White 
House toda)' . 
Howard University is a victim 
or the repressive tactics or the 
White House, which continues lo 
exhibit a cal'lous disconcern and 
' disrespect for our people . It is in 
perilous times such as today that 
the federal support of this 
institution becomes or vita] 
i91f,ortance to us~ all. The threat 
of action by White racists to cut 
ofr federal support to Howard 
University becomes an evf'r 
• 
capatile a11d progressive 
leadersltip, didn ' t you'! 
This yea r the S..:hool o f 
Archite cture has initiated a 
uniqut." l!ffort to const ruct 
Nabda111 ( '0111pound an 
Afri..:an village as its 
contribution to Hon1econ1ing. 
Located on n1ain can1pus. the 
village will serve as a ' 'visual and 
physical experience into the 
hcr'itage of Africans t?iroughoul 
the world' '. The con1Pou nd .is 
su pposed · to be a joint venture 
by not only Archi tecture. but 
a l so Engineering, 
Con1n1unications and Fine Arts. 
That again looks good on paper 
but construction· has begl1n and ·1 
find that only Architecture 
students are bearing -" the ·weight 
of this massive project scheduled 
for presentation ·. during 
Hontecoming week . To help, 
i.:ontact some beautiful people 
down · in Architecture, Janice 
Rainey or Bill Raines, extension 
7462.63. 
I suppose many things have 
be by us, for us , speak to and 
inspire us. 
Homecoming is a celebration 
and coronation - is a ritual . 
Sure! we have a good time, as 
well a.~ a beneficial one. We 
should' have programs that are 
truly representative of what 
BJack art should be . That is, 
collective , func tional ; and 
com milted. 
This year's homecoming 
theme is very real (Save and 
Change Black Schools). I rind it 
real because I am a victim of .the 
situation that is happening to 
which is 1he goa l 11 f al I 11f us. 
It is :1ls11 signifi cant t11 men . 
1io n 1h:1t such an exe rci se 
sh11 uld n111 he carr ied 1.1 u1 only 
fo r the sake 11f doing ii . Each 
departmen1 shc1 uld keep ils 
s1a1istics1 S11 tha1 1he record can 
be ta~en inlo consideration, 
when assign ing special du1ies or 
when there 1s ro om f1>r 
·prc1m11ti c1 n o r reward for 
me ritorious services . 
If ii" is 1he primary objec1ive 
11f our university t11 produce 
respt1nsib lc students c1f s1Jund 
aca demic ability. students 
sh~1uld be allowed 10 pcrrorm 
[
suc h n1in rlr tasks 1hat are vital 
to the ir educati1>nal devel11p-
111ent ,a nd which will benefit all 
sect11rs 11r c1 ur universi1y family .·. 
If public c1pi ni 11n po lls can be t 
so irnpt1rtant as t11 innuencc 
r11ajc1r g11vernment decisic>nS 
and pc1\icies . there is no d11ubt 
thal st uden1s' o pinic>n with 
regard tc1 the academic ins1ruc-
ti c1 n they receive will on ly help 
the Uniye rsity gear its pt1licies 
to ward hc1ter serving the needs 
11f studen1s . . 
Besides that. there wil I be at 
least a way 11f rec11gnizing those 
that are ac1 ua ll y doing the jobs 
and wh~1 d,eserve all the en· 
Cl1 uragem ent the students and 
ad rnin1istr •1ti11n can give them . 
present danger in our midst. 
Brother Frank Willis (the 
discovere r and subseq uent hero 
in terms of the Watergate 
break·in) was refused a job on 
the liow~rd University· Security 
Force. •le claimed that 
individuals in Howard University . 
were afraid the Nixon 
Administration would cut ofr 
fede ... ral support, ir he had been 
hired. This illustrates directly 
the ability or the President to 
instill fear -and intimidation into 
the lives of Blacks. 
The Wh ite House has proven 
• 
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happened in recent years to 
cause us to be scornful of pa.st 
leaders and adn1inistrations and 
doubtrul of present ones. 
However, we should take care 
that we do not allow those 
feelings t~ lake root for they 
surely are the seeds of apathy 
and neglect and eventually 
hatred and contempt for each 
other - all because we couldn't 
come tdgether for anything 
other than a joint and some l~g. 
We started out .w.ith big plans 
and most or them have come 
~~~~u~or~~~~e~ ~f ~~~: 
still need help though, especialfy 
with the paraiie and Nabdam 
compound. Contact Butch 
Hagans at Slowe Hall, Room 166 
- 636-5087, or Lee Franklin at 
232-5629 on the parade. 
We've had n1any, many 
obstacles this year on 
Homecoming but Brother we are 
going to make ii . 
Respectfully yours, 
Jon C. King 
Black schools . I received no 
financial assistance rrom Howard 
due to rederal cutsbackS in 
educationa1 funds . The Howard 
co mmunity ( students, 
administration, raculty, and 
alumni) are stepping in a very 
positive direction in reaching out 
and doing something toward the. 
survival and future or this 
institution and others like 
ourselves. So I say, ''Right on!'', 
to all the brothers and sisters in 
their efforts and struggles in this 
movement. 
by Randal M. Stewart 
· Probably ii will be better t11 
make STUDENTS' 
EVALUATION OF THEIR IN -
STRUCTION mandatory . 
university .wide . 
'If everybody 
at Howard 
was just like 
me, 
what kind of 
school would 
my school-be ?' 
.. 
itself ruthless and adept 4t · 
appealing to the worst instin~s 
in Mankind. The exploitation or 
human fear to achieve personal 
political ends is a game beina run 
down on people every day . It is 
a dehumanizing and oppressive 
way to achieve power. It is 
Nixon's ultimate trip. But those 
who exploit human fear m\lllt 
''answer to the people." This, 
our President will do. For Blacks 
. and other People or Color, the 
price paid ror ''the politics or 
fear'' has been too ireat . 
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' Photos courtesy of the Moorland -Spingarn Research Center f 
HOMEC0!\.11NG NOSTALGIA. . 1-\bove are c lassic 1>lt(1to-re1nembra11<.'t!s of Howard University's Homecomi11gs .of the 1>ast . 
' g_11rgeous ladies'! Well . tl1cy are11't the P(linter Sisters. Tl1ey're fot1r n1embers of the AKA Ivy Leaf Club. (Center) A11cl eve11 before tl1ey l1eard 
' 
talk of Howar<t's Ho111ecomi11g Football Cla.~ic of 1926 i11 the New ·Howard Stadium-- Howard 32. Lincoln zip! (Lower 1 <tnd 2) Tl1ere was ql1ite 
a tum,1ut for 1l1e Hc1mecomi11g game in 1953. :1s 1he H11mecomi11g t1uee11 clteers . 
ball game as 1l1erc was in 1t1e 1965 gan1e. 
-
t Lower 3 and 4) ' Tl1ere seems to be as n1l1c l1 ;1ctio11 i11 tl1e 1954 foot 
' 
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Ohio Players Rock 'n' Roll • ID Cram ton 
lhc·Tnnc: 8 :00 p.m. 
Ti il..' Date : Sept. 29. 
1973. 
1· 11e--~ f>J ace : Cramton 
·\ L1 l.li t orit1111 . 
111e Ac tion : T he "tearing 
do ,vn' o f Crain ton 
At1ditorit1111 dL1e to tl1e 
n1arv·elot1sly n1ean 
11e rfo r1nancc o f The Ot1io 
!Jlaycrs and TI1e Fatl1ers 
(' ltild rc n! . 
After a fun-filled 
->L1111t11cr of n1usical 
mo11tages, it"s nice to know 
tl1 at the coming of cold 
wca tl1er wont t l1ave a 
da maging effect on all Of 
tl1at, and if the concert tl1is 
]Jast Saturday is in anyway 
:1n indication of things to 
~orn e, we may all rest 
asst1rcd tl1at this winter will 
t1 lsc) be a groove. 
For those wl10 were not 
f<1r tu 11ate enot1gl1 to be 
t l1 c rc, tl1is past weekend, 
tl1e Pol itical Science Society 
11rescnted in concert . The 
By Paule11e Srevens 
Ol1io Playe rs. along witl1 a , 
lo.:al grot1p of so 111 e very 
talented ·brothers. calling 
tl1emsclves Tl1c- Fatl1ers 
Children . ' What ; tarted offl 
. at a son1cwl1at slow pace. 
wasted no time in be i;on1ing. 
a soL1l-stirring, l1andcla1>-
ping, · tamborine-shaking 
expenence. 
The peopl.c were there 
anil ready , and tl1e fac t tl1at 
tl1e sl1ow began promptly at 
8 was enough to set an 
agreeable atmospl1ere . TI1ey 
opened tl1c sl1ow witl1 TI1c 
Fathers Children doing a 
very hip rendition of Stevie 
Wonder's ''Jcsl1S Children ," 
and tl1en proceeding on to 
Earth, Wind and Fire's 
-''Evil," one of tl1eir own 
originals titled "Pretty 
Little SL1nsl1inc Smile'' and 
a special dedication to tl1e 
sisters 1n tl1e aL1dience. 
wl1icl1 can1e damn near 
close to bringing tl1e l1ol1se 
down, titled ''He Ain't 
Heavy, HC's My Brother." 
Unt·o rtu11atc ly , tl1eir ow n 
o riginal i:a n1 e nowl1ere i.:losc 
to producing an ecstati c 
res1)onse fr0111 tl1e at1dieni:e 
as did tl1e ot l1 er songs tl1t:y 
pcrforn1ed, whicl1 n1ay be 
partii:t1larl).1 faL1ltcd to tl1c 
fact that people tend to 
react niore favorably to tl1e 
known tl1an lite unkno\\1n . 
tlowever. tl1e six brothers 
of Tl1e Fathers C'hildre11 
(Bro. Ali-piano. Bro. 
Matd e 11-vocal and 
per c t1 ss ions . Bro . 
Jamaal-vo ca l an(t 
percL1 s s1ons. ~ Bro.Yal1a-
conga drums , Bro. 
Multazeern-lead gi1itar and 
Bro. Haqq-dn1ms) were as 
fantastic as niusicians as 
tl1ey were performers : 
dancing and prancing abolll 
on tl1c stage creating 
ecstatic rl1ythms of 
blackness. 
Then finally the 
11e\\1 release "'Ecs tasy ," tl1ey 
, wasted not a second getting 
into tl1 e groove of tl1in~. 
Pe rl'orn1ing to a full l1ot1se , 
they rocked and rolled 
tl1c.·111 in · tl1e aisle a11d in 
tl1cir seats . going 1·rom a 
rnelody of new and old 
songs to '"Pleast1re'' and 
··p~in . " 
Tl1c sot1nd of Tt1e Ohio 
Players is tantalizing and 
fresl1 . Tl1eir style is their 
own. To l1ear them is one 
tl1i11g. to see tl1em is 
anotl1er. Tl1eir combining of 
"Black Rock' '. with the 
o ld-fa sl1io11ed '' d~wal1 
diddy" style of performing 
n1akes tl1em wl1at tl1ey are: 
uniqt1e! 
long-awaited arrived. Tl1e 
Ohio Players! Opening their 
act with a cut from . tlteir 
Hopefully, Howard will 
J1ave more shows like this 
for ot1r entertainment. 
Consisting of good vibes not 
jt1st 1·rom the stage, bl1t also 
from the audience; proving 
tl1at the power of music is 
still alive and gOing strong. 
• 
• , 
• 
' ' 
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Chesapeake Inn 
Georgetown •' . 
. 3040 MST., N.W. WASHINGTON,'D.C. 20007 
PHONE (202) 965-3070 
SUNDAY BUFFET BRUNCH 
11 :00 A.M. to 2 :30 P.M. 
$3.95 
Bill of Fore 
Eggs - Bacon . Sausage . Creamid Beef - Home Fries 
Smoked Salmon - Herring - Creamed Cheese 
Blintzes - Crabmeat Crepes - Pastries 
Salads - Chllle4 fruits & Juices 
• Coffee - Tea- and More 
(ALL YOU CAN EAT) 
Bloody Marya and Sours; - - $.95 
o' Pro Football game--color t .v. in lounge Sun .& Mon 
a Entertainment Friday & Saturday nights 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
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Dean's Invention--'--'--'------
-----Bel Drug Users ''Black Stage'' Invades, Newsstands 
Photo by Edgar Thompson 
I By Fr•nkie Reed, 
1 Yo u are at a party·, having 
the time of yo ur life . This 
~udc whom you've been 
r-anting to talk to for years 
t as taken up a serious con. 
1 
ersation with yo u . Yo ur 
f YCS start watering and yo uf 
· f10Se begins to run . and yo u 
~ump up , remembering you. 
fo rgot to take )'ll UT sinus tab-
let . Excusing yourse lf. yo u 
d,ash to the water fountain ~ 
o nly to return to fin d your 
seat has been taken by your 
I -
roommate . If you had kn(1wn 
l.bout U.S. Patent Number 
B,577,514 your .night might 
have been o ne to remember . 
-
I 
Dr . Ira Charles Ro binson . 
De a n and Professo r o f 
Pharmacy in the C(l llege o f 
Pharmacy and Pharmacal 
Sc ien ces. in ve nt ed and 
patented a susta ined release 
technique in May. 1971 
which he sold thi s year to 
Pfizer Pharmaceuticals to be 
used by it and its affili ate, 
Roer ig . · 
The technique can contro l 
the re lease of d-r ugs uni form -
ly from a tab let tlve r a predC-
te rn1 ined period of time. 
the reby red uci ng the number 
of t in1es a }Sat ient must take 
medicatit)n during the d ay. 
Had yo u been in the above 
situat ion yo u would have 
been taking sinus tablcis 
every eight to 12 houn, in-
stead of the usual C\'Cry four 
hours. and the outcome may 
have been more to your 
fa+or . 
The technique i• appli -
cable to the manufacture of 
all medicatio ns, depending 
on the size of the dose, the 
drug's toxicidity, and its ab-
sorbability in the pltrO-in-
tcstinal tract . The process in -
sures uniformity and pro-
duces a maintained release 
o f medication . 
''This is panicularly ad -
vantageous to the elderly.'' 
said Dr. Robinson, who did 
his doctoral research in the 
area of sustained release for-
mula, at the University of 
Florida in 1966. ' 'The main 
difficulty in developing the 
. -techniques was that I was 
working with an unstable 
drug. It had three nitratCJ 
and was highly explosive . 
·• in addition,·: ·he said, ••J 
had to develop a technique 
that would allow for the re -
lease o f the drug. It had to 
be manufacturable and 
stable c)ver a long period o f 
~ in1e :· 
Instability would cause the 
release properties to change . 
An increa_se (meaning an 
overdo se) o f the release pro-
perties. or a decrease wo uld 
make the drug of no value to 
the patient . CfJnt . o n pg. I O 
Poet Tells Naked Truth 
pearcd throu&h the newly-
formed ln•titute for the Arts 
and Humanities. 
-
ly Fnnk~ Reed 
' Tired of ttie same old 
D.S.? Khalim Pianki thought 
Howard · students were when 
he saw that the only 
·magazine filling the Univer -
:Osity bookstore's shelves in -
cluded an inordinate amount 
of cheap thrillers, ''Bronze'', 
''Tan '' . ' 'Hep''. ••Jive·· ... etc . 
Khalim. senior · editor o f 
··e1ackstage ·· magazine ap -
proached the manager o f the 
Ho ward Boo ksto re abo ut 
carrying D.S. and was to ld 
that it would nqt sell and 
that the manager did not like 
II. 
Altho ugh ··e1ackstage'' 
magazine . which appeared 
o n the newstands in August. 
is also known as ··e.S. ". it is 
only a play o n· words . What 
bqan u the program for the 
D.C. Black Repertory Com-
pany's production of ''Coda'' 
in January , 1 ~73 , became 
the catalyst for a magazine 
on black performing arts and 
Photo by Larry Holi.nd 
artists . 
··we didn't plan a 
magazine," Khalim, a former 
Howard University history 
major, said . ''We were a 
graphics ·company and 
clothing store . ·' ' Robert 
Hooks contacted us to do a 
program for Black . Reper-
tory and we saw it as an op-
portunity to kick o ff a 
. .. 
magaz1r1e . 
Khalim and 16 o ther 
brothers and their families 
-
make up what he calls both a . 
co rporatio n and a com-
munity. They o wn. ' 'Graphics 
Industry'', a graphics design 
contract firm and ''Bits and 
Pieces'' , a clothing store on 
18th Street . in addition to 
Blackstage . 
The first five issues of 
Blackstage were mainly the 
reperto ry's program in bet-
ween a cover with an 
editorial in the back . With 
each issue , an article would 
be added . The program was 
' not taken o ut until the May 
issue . 
·· we distr"ibuted the 
magazine free in all area 
theatfcs.. We were fortunate 
in that all of them were 
doing .black plays at the 
time," Khalim said, citing 
such plays as ··A Raisin ~· and 
' 'Ceremonies in Dark Old 
M " en . 
The magazine was 
distributed free of charge un -
til August when still in its · 
unique program size , but 
quite a few pages thicker. it 
went on sale for SO cents. At 
first Khalim and the editor , 
Mahmoud Muhammad did 
all the writing, but people 
soOn began to approach 
• them for gabs. One such per-
son was Charlene Porter. a 
Comrpunications student at 
Howa·rd . She is now o ne o f 
fo ur associate editors o f 
"Blacltstage ". 
' 'T·he revolution begins 
with !Yourself. You just say 
• 
you're totally uncool and at- · 
tempt to mo ld yo urself into 
something you believe is 
higher than yo u . lmamu 
Bar aka o nce said , trying to 
co nvince someone to change 
without first changing your-
self is like a crazy man 
telling you everyone is crazy 
but him ." 
This is just ; ouching the 
surface o f the thinking 
behind '' Blackstage'' . The 
' November issue will include 
an interview with Sam 
Greenleaf, directo r of the 
movie ''The Spook Who Sat 
By the Doo r' ', which opens 
Octo ber IO ; Joe Walker. 
auth o r o f the play .. ' 
''Ying/Yang'' which features 
God , in a white ho t pants 
suit and white Afro wig ver-
sus the devil red hot pants, 
black tights , and red ·Afro 
wig ; and Josephine Baker, 
70 year o ld world reknown 
singer, dancer , and enter-
tainer . 
-
He is the author of two 
book• of poetry published by 
Third World · Press, 
De1li•ati•••: A.1lles and 
Ab1••e Maya. Jordan ' s 
poetry is characterized by 
it 's brevity , clarity to images 
and ironic witticisms. 
Nikki: In The Grooves And On. Paper 
Throughout the reading. 
By Arnell Hammond P-h o to b1 Edgar Thompson 
A stunned sil ence fill edr Jordan . 13-year wr iter and 
the Afro-American Reading fo rm e r 'pla ywright -in -
Room as poet No rman Jordan re s ide nc e :t t Kar3mu 
pulled o ff his tie-dyed T-shirt Theatre in Cl~velanc! . Ohio $ 
unbuckeled l1is belt . removed and his 7-year -0 ld son , Eric, 
his pants and delive red l1 is wh o acco mpanied h is 
final poem . naked . to a wid e- father 's poetry with conga 
Jordan spoke about his en -
counters with yoga , Islam , 
Hare Krishna and nudist 
colonies and acted out his 
1960-1973 de:vclopment as a 
poet by removing one of the ' 
laYcrs of clothing he was 
wearing . His final nakedness 
was a symbolic act of his 
newly-found freedo'f and 
awareness of ·self. 
-. Asked if he was finished as 
a , writer Jordan replied '' I 
don 't fee I my work has made 
any other changes other than 
through myself. I say no but 
l probably will ." 
eyed and open -mo uthed bea ting , squeaky chanting 
faculty and students , t.o and ryth ym · keeping, ap -
' 
• Back Alley Theatre 
hooks bi-lingual plays 
By Debr• McGhee tlie sho ws, bt1t they are also Greed Goat stumbles upon 
The Back Alley Theatre designed with educational the paradise wanting to eat 
I is now accepting bookings concepts. Pantomine and all the grass himself. He 
for its new~t program, reQetition iS used tll'rougl1out schemes to frighten away 
T E A T R o Do_ BL E , the scenes, which are the other animals, !lot the 
Spanish-English Theatre (or alternately presented in wise Mrs. Turtle, discovers 
Children which is available Spanish and Engl ish. TI1e his plan and ends the 
for touri'ng aOd special fund various concepts taught . in Greedy Goat's selrISh plan. 
rai.iing eve11ts for tl1e . the plays range from pnde The second play, The 
C 0 m . t f 0 ni and self-resr ec t to numbers Slone in the Road, munty r d ' . · a1 
September, I 973-May 1974 an ~ounltng, antm illustrates man's laziness 
in the Metropolitan sounds and m.ovement, and and the nece~ity for work: 
·Washington area. the seasons. It is about a man who 
Th sh . ~ d One of the plays, The returns home to his native e ow 1s pe11onne Greedy Goat 15· a 
· both s · h d E -' · h • villa- only to find it 1n pan1s an n.,.1s 1· · t f · ~ 
so that ''children can mora 1s~1c. s ory _o alvano~s . completely in ruins because 
understand the plays !;"ace obevtng .~nit~ s w Io the villal!l'rs have been too 
di f hi h I uve in a auttou iorest. n lazy to clean up To get 
rehgar essko" wTh c anl guabge . the forest, the weather is them to worlc he. places a 
t ey spea . ree p ays y al ' bl h ' n~ . I ;_h E l ways com.orta e , t e box of money under a rock 
roruv1an P aywu&<•t ste a grass always taste delicious 
Lu · 1 d d · th to show them that worlc na are me u e tn e and everyone of the forest 
show · The Greedy Goat . . pays off. Eventually, 
Th . f R d d creatures hve together tn someone lifts the rock and e Stone o the oa , an harmony. Their peaceful is re arded. 
The Grasshopper and the co-existence is p~ible ~e final play in the 
Ants. . because t11e animals have p r o d u c t i o n , Th e 
Latino folk . tales and agreed to share their food Graahopper and the Ants, 
music .. provide the with each other according is about a passhopper who 
entertaining elements for to each animals size. The co111. 011 Pf. 10 
' 
' 
By Slephani J. Slokes 
Nikki Giovann i had a 
birthday party dtiring the 
summer . and invited t~e 
world to help her celebrate 
in Philharmonic Hall in New 
York City . The tickets were 
sold out ahead of time for 
the gala affairs which 
featured Ms . Giovanni , The · 
New York C o mmunity 
Choir , Melba Moore, Wilson 
Pickett. and Reverend Ike . 
Around, the same time , 
Nikki's new a lbum. ''Like 
Ripples On A Pond," was 
released . The LP is on the 
same order as her first en-
deavor , ··Truth ls On Its 
Way ." The New York 
Community Choi r provides 
the background gospel music 
for Nikki's poetry which is 
largely taken from a recent 
book entitled ··My House ." 
The music . of course is 
especially heartwarming; the 
kind of gospel that mak1es 
one remember when he used 
to go to. chUrch·. Of par-
ticular note is the o ld 
favorite ··Pass Me Not 0 . 
Gentle Saviour'' whiCh the 
choir has contemporized . 
poems are again . 
very heavy . She 
hlackstanza 
I . • 
That UnOercov·er Dude 
Cl1eck hi!n1 011 t 
That Howard nigger 
Leaning in his Cadillac 
01asing a piece of flesh~' l1ole aJI day. 
Check him out. 
That Super·fly, super-pimp, super-pusher. 
Playing on his blood's intelligence 
Encouraging prostitution and injection 
Check him out 
that murderous marketer 
Selling his own blood to-the son-of-a-bitch 
forlll'tting about revolution. 
Woe 
You Unknown Dude 
Can't 
' 
The Black skin provide enough shade? 
~nd why do you have to undercover? 
A shame! a shame! a shame! · 
Toxi Tokc~i 
• 
relates everyday experiences 
and gives importance to 
things that most of us take 
for granted . For example, 
one poem describes a con-
versation with an old lady 
who told her ''keep your 
dress up and your pants 
down and you'll be alright ." 
The poet . remembe~s 
childhood experiences. In a 
verse about her mother she 
recites: ' 'come here ," she 
said ''i'll teach you a poem : 
i see the moon 
the moon sees me 
god bless the moon 
and god I;> less me'' 
She continues, '' i taught it to 
my son/vi.:ho recited it for 
her/just to say we must , 
learn /to bear the pleasures/ 
as we have borne the pains ." 
JAMES BALDWIN. 
NIKKI GIOVANNI 
DIOLOGUE has •')preface . 
. by Ida lewis and an af-
terword by Orde Coombs . 
That in itself, the fact that 
four Black literary greats 
have gathered in one book, is 
enou~h . reason to check it 
out . _ 
The book was developed 
from the transcript of a con-
versation between Baldwin 
and Ms. Giovanni which was 
taped for ·the tele;vision 
program ''Soul! ' ' Th,e 
program was first shown in 
the United States (it was 
taped in London) on WNET 
in two installments on 
December IS and December 
22, 1971. ' 
They discuss the problems 
which. ·have affected each 
one's generation, their dif-
ferellces and similarities . 
The 'ft'riters touch subjects 
from white critics to Black 
love . 
-
In the dialogue Nikki talks 
about how she rediscovered 
gospel music and decided to 
use it with her poetry . ·· ... I 
went to the New York Com -
munity Choir and heard its' 
anniversary recently ... and a . 
lady was singing ''Yes , Jesus 
Loves Me'' and People start 
sh o uting . People were 
. shouting. And it hit me as I 
was sitting there - my God , 
as a so-ealled black milita~t 
I have nothjng stronger to of-
fer tharl Jesus . It blew my 
mind .'' 
Another high poin t of A 
DIALOGUE is their parley 
On Black man - wo man 
relationships . Nikki brings 
up an example : ''Let 's say 
you 're going with Maybelle 
and Maybelle gets P,regnant, 
and all of a sudden you can't 
speak to Maybell because 
you don 't have the money for 
a crib, right? Maybell 
doesn 't need a crib . The 
baby ' s go ing to sleep 
so meplace .... But what 
Maybell . needs a t that 
moment is a man ... a man to 
come by and say , Hey baby, 
you look good . And Black 
men refuse to function like 
that because they say, I want 
to bring the crib when I 
come ." 
. James Baldwin retorts that 
in this civilization a man 
who cannot support his wife 
and child is not a man . ''It 
isn't rational," he says, ''I 
know it doesn't · m·ake any 
sense , but a man i_s built like -
ihat ." 
It is insights such · as these 
which make A .DlOLOGUE 
important ~eading . As Nikki 
says, ''One ounce of truth 
benefits like ripples on a 
I 
pond .'' 
• 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
, 
• 
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By M•iya lt•t& 
• 
"lbe Howard Uni...ersity 
Bisons remained undefeated as 
they romped past the defcndina 
' CIAA champs, Virginia State, 
last Saturday, 41·20. After the 
Trojans' Chris Arnold 
intercepted Mike Banks' 2qd 
pass or the pme, for • quick 7 
points, the Bisons decided to met 
down to business. Howard 
played a perfect, sl1u1hterin1 
first half, scorin1 six consecutive 
touchdowns. However, duria.1 
the second half the Bisons 
ren1ained scoreless. 
Our f11St score was set up 
1
by 
a very short (2~yd.) punt by 
Virginia States Jam.cs ()uaer. 
The Bisons, \ · with p>d fteld 
position on the Trojan 25, 
scored on 4 plays, with Mike 
Banks· 1oin1 over from the one 
yard line. Julius Gamble kicked 
the point-after-touchdown 
(PAT) to tie the ball pme. 
FRIDAY, OCT. 5, 1973 
While the Trojans watched 
helplessly, the Bi.aon offense 
n1arched ·up and down the Oeld 
as if the word DEFENSE had 
never been introduced to th{ Va. 
State. The Bison defense played 
well u usual . They kept Ya. 
State deep in their own territory 
and ·forced them to make 
mistakes. One of the most 
backb~aking of these mistakes 
was a blocked punt late i!' tbe 
first quarter by Bruce Williams, 
Haywood Corley and a host of 
other · Bisons. Bruce Williams 
grabbed the loose ball and 
pranced into the end zone for 
our J 3th point of the game. 
Ju1ius Gamble missed his fint 
PAT of the year, after kicking 
12 strai&ht, so the sco~ 
Photo by L•wrence Johnson 
... 9ut:y-' Fulter 6 Jerry Maxey maltt a t. k-llruilifll I kll 
. remained 13-7. 
l'he V. State offense weren't 
allowed a , first down until 
midway through the second 
quarter and by that time they 
had changed their quarterback 
to S' 11 '' Keith Dickens from 
Bradbury Hgts., Md. Dickens, a 
bit mos:e spirited than his 
tca111n111te, couldn't conquer our 
defense either. Bison defenders 
sa.cked the Va. &tale quarterback 
eight times durin1 the Trojan 
pn1e', with five of them coming 
in the first half. 
On the other side of the coin 
our offense had a field day 
. Qainst the Trojans. Mike Banks 
mixed his plays evenly (2 runs 
and 2 passes) for ·our third 
touchdown drive, which covered 
JS yards in 4 plays . Split end 
J oc Jones grabbed · an 
cleven-yarder · for his first 
touchdown pass or the season. 
Gamble connected for the extra 
point and Howard led 20.7, with 
13:2 1 left in the second quarter. 
Four minutes later, after Va. 
State unsuccessfully tried for a 
first down, the Bisons duplicated 
their previous drive. The Bisons 
started their drive on the 36 of 
the Trojans, drove to the end 
zone in FOUR plays and Jot 
Jones had an eleven-yard 
reception. Gamble connected for 
the ex.Ira point and the Bisons 
were far out in front . 
THE MEAC RACE 
Our third TD of the 2nd 
quarter i.:ame on a one-yard run 
by Leon Jenkins. It started on 
our 38 yard line and incluckd a 
44-yd. pass play to Eddie 
Richardson. Gamble converted 
the PAT fix.ins the score at 34-7. 
Our last score came on Grcl( 
Butlers 60 y~rd punt return . Thej 
PAT was good. and the score< 
was 41-7. 
Virginia Slates' second scorc1 
ca1ne shortly after a Blsoni 
fumble on our own 13-yd. line. 
Three plays later James l>ugeli 
grabbed a 12-yd. TD pus which 
cutour lead to 4 l · 14 at the half. 
The only other score in- thC 
pme was a I-yard run by 
Gregory Brewer of Virsinia 
State. The 
aood and 
remained to 
the pme. 
extra point was no 
the 41-20 score 
the last second of 
Howard's offense pined 311 
yards apinst the Trojans. This 
included 145 yds. in the air and 
166 yds . rushinc. Howards 
defense, althouah not protectin1 
against the pass (the Trojans 
pined 127 yds. in the air) did 
hold State to -20 yards Op the 
ground. 
Even thou&h Coach Wyche 
was very disappoint.ed with the 
Bilons second half showin&, the 
scon was out1tandinc. If we can 
just play consistent football we 
should be able to win every 
pme. 
' 
HOWARD ....................... 2 ............. 0 Cross 
N.C.A&T .. ...•..... .. ........... .! ......... .... 0 
N.C.CENTRAL ...•............ 1 ..... : ....... 0 
' 
Country 
. MORGAN ST .................. 0 ............. 1 
I 
DELEW ARE ST ... ........ .. . 0 ... ......... . 1 
MD. EAST. SHORE .... .... 0 ........... .. 1 ~ Howard University 
SO. CAROLINA ST .... .... 0 ............. 2 
Cross-Country team participated 
in' a cross ~ountry meet, Jut 
• 
ly Milton Smith 
After the I st three weeks of 
· M.E.A.C. foo1ball. Howard and 
AAT shared the top . Arter last 
week's sames 1hey are joined by 
• North ·Carolina Central. who 
slipped by Morpn Staie . ·11-8. 
Central and Morpn were the 
· only 1wo M EAC teams to clash 
last week . 
lat week in the MEAC, 
winletS Delaware Sta1e dropped 
their fourth straiaht same to 
Clarion State of. Pennsylvania, 
34-7 . Howard rolled over 
Virginia State (defendin1 CIAA 
Champions) with forty -one 
points in the first half to win 
41-20. North Carolina Central 
Captured its second strai1ht 
Conference victory over Morpn 
State. 11-8. A stroni Goklen 
Bull team of Johnson· C. Smith 
surprised a favored NQrth 
Carolina AAT 1eam, IS-ti . 
Also, South Carolina Stale lhut 
out Vir&inia Union, 12-0. 
Thi• weet, four MEAC teams 
meet •d could pouibly cttanse 
the 1tandin1s considerably . 
Hc,w1rd visits Delaware State 
for the Hornet'• Hornecomin1. 
I 
Sa,turday, versus Catholic 
University and Delaware 
, University. ·Although they did 
not win the mttt Bison 
!rack.men all finished the course 
and 1here were a fewj standouts . 
Malcolm Arnn, a freshman from 
Manassas, Va. broke ~O minutes 
Howard's last appearance lJn 
Hornet.'s campus saw them 
demolish Delaware St . 29-3.' 
The Bison1i will be looking fl>r 
ils f1fr.h straight \lictory and 
their third s1rai1h1 O\ler D -State~ 
The Hawks of Marylan 
Eastern Sh<1re will tai'l1le with 
thr Morgan Slate Bears. This 
same is '! ri\lalry which pits the 
Eastern Shore a1ainst the 
Western Shore of Maryland and 
each year thr teams· records are 
disrqarded . AAT travels to 
Virsinia to ta!ce on the Nt1rfolk 
State Spartans. Central looks Ill 
better its owrall r«:ord b'y 
p~ayin1 Vir1inia Slate at Pfler -
sbur&. Vir1inia . 
Homec:omin1 opponent West 
Virsinia State. lost 1heir first 
game af1er winnin& 1hree 
straipt to Bluefield State . 20· 
19. So far lhe Yellow Jackets 
arc averqin& 28.5 points per 
pme and their defense has 
allowed 14 .8 points per pme. 
Howard has thrCe strai&ht win1 
o~r W. Va. Staie and will be 
scekjn1 their fourth Ocl . I 3. 
So Saturday. take a lrip to 
Delaware State Collqe and 
help cheer your Bitons on to 
their ' third s1raip1 MEAC vie: · 
~ory . 
for the S.2 mile course and 
finished I I th . Leon Hoene and 
Barry Jernigan, a freshman from 
Los An19rles, runnin1 13th and 
14th respectively, both took a 
wron1 turn and wound up 
running an additional S miles. 
Catholic Univenity won the 
meet , by scorin& tM lowest 
.. amount of points, and accordin1 
to Howard coach Richard 
Stebbins, has ''one of the bHt 
cross-country propams in the 
country.'' 
Coach Stebbins, ..U.tant 
' track coach and head of the 
croa-countty prasnm, sees the 
sport as more of a ''base, or 
sprinsboard from which to build 
stamina and discipline for the 
track teaQ1'' than as tepanle 
entity. Practically all of the 
track team, eJlcludina them: 
participating in other faU sports, 
run on the -cf'OIM:ountry tNm. 
The team runs 6-8 rnilel ewry 
morning around Ii -thirty.~ ad 
then comes bri to nn • 
afternooft • 11ion. wlaich c01 •ts 
of another 6--8 mik run, joa·•1 
Y.t mile and calistllentics. Oace a 
week the team work5 out on the 
weishts. The schedule holdi true 
every day, except Sundays, they 
only run in the momin&. and the 
days befott meets. 
Stebbins and head track 
coach Moultrie feel that 
cross-country is vitally 
important in the conditionin1 of 
track athletes, uys Stebbins, 
''you have to pttparc .. . the more 
effort you plan to put out, the 
more you have to be pared.'' 
He also commented th t a lot of 
UU'urics dcvel~p on the rack due 
to the mind t:ellin1 t muscles 
to do somethin1 tha they are 
not conditioned eno to do. 
All in all, Stebbins is 
' perionally pkased' and ' fairly 
optimi&tic' about the team. ''If 
not this year maybe next year 
we will be able -to say something, 
nation.Uy.'' 
A few words about Stebbins, 
lie ii former Olympian who 
performed in t• 1964 Olympic 
pmn. In thOK pma, he 
combined widt Bob Hayes to 
procluce a world record time in 
the 400 mete,..rclay, time of 
39.0 teeonds. He also fm~ed 
6th in the 200 meter duh. After 
....... tin& from Gramblin& he 
oaacbed I yur of hish school 
track. l11:ti•1 Ml team to the Loi 
· A••lr1 Qty Cbampiomhip. He 
Wll MIMd Coach of the year. 
Stellbinl •d Moultrie 
Rpi 111at a new i•• of Bison 
beet eacl are 1ettin1 up a lot of 
new propalM and it ii 
importaai that it don its job in 
1tr1a1tbeni•1 Howard 
Tncl<-. 
.· 
SOCCER BASEBALL 
• THE HILLTOP 
J.V. 's Keep on True kin' 
By Robyn Q~1arles 
, 
A vi\lacious, energetic and 
youthfu1 bunch practice .twice 
weetly, outside the men's gym 
with plenty of enthusiastic 
onlookers. The group drawing all 
of the attention - the Junior 
Vanity cheerleaders. Dedication 
is the one word to sum up the 
atmosphere. The girls chani and 
cheer with all of the enthusiasm 
that they can muster. 
It takes a lot Of energy to 
chant and cheer, but spirit, 
Bison Boater spirit that is, is 
what they've got the most of. 
the squad is totally unfinanced 
by· the school and the girls 
finance their own uniforms. 
There is no budget alloted for 
them and therefore cheering "at 
J.V. cheerleaders get it on 
away games will be virtually 
impossible this season. They do 
have hopes however of securing 
son1e mQnies from the Vanity 
squad whose budget is also 
meager. Captain Ivan na Roberts 
thinks' that the only possible 
away gan1e at · which they may 
be able to cheer will be at the 
University of Maryland College 
Park,, twenty minutes from tl1e 
D.C. Jrea. ' 'There is just no 
money for the J . V. squad to 
foUow the Hooters on away 
games". ' ' Isn't tha t awful? Such a 
winning Howard team as the 
Booters and they aren ' t even 
rewarded with the presence of 
··sweel inspira tion ·· at the away 
games] The squad makes the 
most of things however, and 
practices hard for the games in 
which they do participate. . . . 
Practice begins at 6 :30 on 
• 
• 
Photo by Ernie Dick•rson 
Tuesdays and Thursdays with 
warm-up · exercises. Captain 
lvanna Roberts is assisted by 
Varsity chee rleader Robin Ford, 
the J.V. advisor, and Ann Tate, 
co-captain. Using their basic 
knowledge of soccer, they make 
up the cheers and chants 
accordingly. With twelve girls on 
the squad , nine freshmen and 
three sophomores, they are able 
to break off into groups of 
specialization which are then put 
together to make up the cheen;. 
The relationship between the 
' J. V. cheerleaders and the 
Rooters is informal , friendly and 
fu n. Former Booter Stan Smith 
is sympathetic towards the girls' 
situation and s3.ys ••They're a 
beautiful bunch.·· The beautiful 
bunch sayS, ''c;.in't nothin' hold 
us back ," and so they keep right 
on trucki n'· fundless . 
TAE KWON DO Team 'Victorious 
Photo by Edgar Thompson 
TAE KWON DO team and coach proudly show off trophys .. 
, By Ronald Owens 
According to the team's 
instructor, Profe_ssor Dong Ja 
Yang, ''This past tournament is 
Proven evidence that our 
This past Saturday, the st udents are on the top level of 
Howard University Taekwon Do performance in Tack won Do. 
Team won six trophies from the Nationally, Howard's Taekw.on 
Pan American International Do club is one of the best in the 
Tack.won Do Championships, in United States today . 
Jappatowne, Maryland . · Jn the form contest they won 
The tournament was brolCeh first and second place in 
down into two ·areas of · black-belt division and first place 
competition and free sparring in women 's division. Officials 
with belt rank divisions in each and competitors at the 
category. tournament made comn1en ts on 
Forms or patterns basically . the :ex.cellent techniqoe of our 
consist of \larious fundamental competitors." 
movel!lents, most of which Free sparring competition is 
represent attack or defense essentially open con1bat with 
techniques, set in a lo~cal control~ed attacks. In · free 
sequence. In the form sparring there are no prearranged 
L'Ompetition, each participant attack techniques between the 
offensive punch or kick . 
''I n free sparring, the judges 
and favoiit{rn had a grea~ effect 
cin the outcome and winners of 
the tournament," com mented 
Pro,fessor Yanlo?,. 
This was pointed out with 
the ex.a mple of the black belt 
free spa rring eliminations and 
finals. ''Noel King , 
second·degree black competed 
against a fourth-degree black 
belt, who also happened to be 
the tournament director's · 
brother. 1 King scored many 
points but they weren' t called 
because the judges wanted the 
director's brother to win.'' 
In the end the tournament 
director's bro1her became 
grand-champion. 
.. performed his pattern before a participants. They are free to 
panel of five judges and was attack and defend with all The Howard Taekwon Do 
graded according to the power, available nieans with one team did take second place Blue 
sracc and dearee of difficulty ex.ce;ption; the attacker may Belt , first place Green belt and 
in~v~ol;;;,;v;•;d~w~i~t~h~e~a~c~h~f~o~r~m~.~ ... ~~..Jmllllak~e~~o~n~l'-::1 •._.co•"•'•'•'•'..-w•i•th;::':h:ir:d::pl:a:c:e:w:o::m:e:n:'':':P:':':":":g:.::::;J 
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THE HILLTOP 
• 
COMMENTARY: 
I 
By Al Chavis We live 1n a society of 
. competition. It reaulatn our 
There are those who consider lf\res.. in some depu~ Most 
themselves as true sports fans. 8spectS of life -are competitive-
They feel that by attending the and since athletics is a true 
games, they have somehow reflection of life, competition is 
participated in the sport. They the factor that produces our 
have extended themselves to the entertainment. 
max, mentally, however they We as fans, however, can 
have done nothing physically . participate in athletics o• a basis 
Sports fans patronize the which is not competitive. ThOIC! 
sport for the entertainment of us who are relatively healthy 
factor. We could care less about can improve our .1Cneral health 
the physical abilsc that goes into by exercising in some way . This 
producing the athlete ... When we exercise wouJd be. a cleansin1 or 
see a certain play or move being the ''smoke and wine•• that ha 
executed, we take for 11anted built up over a period- or time. 
the brother is naturally" badd! Some or you sisten on the larF 
This unfortunately is not the side might be interested lin some 
• 
case. There are very few natural type of non-{.;ompetitive 
athletes. It is customary in exercises also. ·vou owe it to 
athletics to train or practice '' for yourselves. 
days." The old adate ''practice We have the opportunity to 
makes perfect'' applies directly break away from our armchairs 
to the athlete. He, however, _is and ,et into lhc physica:l aspects 
the one taking the punishment, of sports. 
and spending long hours so that With the onslaught of new 
we can have our entertainment · participatory avenues such as 
on Saturday morning and have ii bike riding, "park joains. and 
conversation piece 1n the marshall arts learning. we too 
afternoon. can ~I It On in sports. 
Bison Nine-----
---ln 2nd Place 
By-Bob Lewis 
The Bison Fall baseball team 
_stands lodged in second place iJ. 
the local college leage , after 
~ sweeping a doubleheader from 
\ George Washington Saturday. -
and losing to the league leading 
George Mason nine . 
The first game was a runaway 
as !he Bisons outscored the 
Colonials of GWU 10-1 in seven 
innings. The bi1 blows came 
from Robert Woodland, who hit 
a homerun and Glenn Harris 
who connected for a triple. The 
Bisons beat Steve Pontios, who 
' 
recently received an award for 
• the outstanding individual player 
this summer, for the second 
time. 
The second game waS not 
much different . Donald Smith 
sin'gled and siole second base . 
After Duane Christian and 
Rock Newman singled / up the 
middle to score Smith puttin1 
the Bisons on the scoreboard 
first . 
In the Bison fourth, Punchie 
Copeland tripled but was thrown 
out at the plate when Rock 
Newman hit a slow dribble to 
the third baseman. Newman 
scored for the Bisons to make 
the score 2-0 .. ' 
Bob Shanta, the first 
baseman, put the Colonials on 
the scoreboard in the fourth 
inning with a homerun to left 
field . 
Geor1e Washin1ton 
threatened in the fifth but failed 
to score. Everythin1 was quiet 
' . 
until the seventh when the 
Blsons unloaded £Or three more 
runs, swecpin1 the doubleheader 
with a S-1 victory. 
The Bisons didn't fare so well 
apinst the Patric.ts of Geo1* 
Mason University . The pale 
m-:ant a lot in -!the City leaaue 
standinp, with both team• ·tied 
for the league Je'ad with eisht 
wins and three losses. However, 
the Bisons seemed to think little 
or the game as they floundered 
the pmc away from the very 
beainnina. 
The Patriots scored 14 runs 
in one inning. The Bisons, who 
were in the field for what 
seemed like decades, seemed to 
lose all hope, as Jerry DelliFr 
hit two homerups in one innin1; 
a reat unduplicated in 
Washin1ton city league baseball. 
The Bison remained in 
second place after losin& to 
GMU 17-4. While bein1 only one 
game back, the Bisons will meet 
GeorF Washinaton · University 
Saturday, but the true test will 
come when they meet GMV 
apin Sunday, in a doubleheader. 
From The Dojo 
• 
By Grepy S. K•r• . 
studied ishin-ryu I felt the same. 
and ditto for judo. the ctlUriC 
which I took with Dr . Yan1. 
Even thou&h I only spent sill 
month~ with the laido (Samurai 
swt1rd) . I found 1ha1 most ell · 
citing .- especially watching 
T oshir1• Mifunc at the Bijou in 
New Y<•rk in action . 
Obviously my fr~nd. like so 
many other bandwaaon en -
thusias1s . is being so swept up by 
these karate action flicks that he 
finds judo to be uninteratin1. 
Bui so many of my martial 
art~ brothe~s are abandonin1 
their •rt and rcplacin1 their 
trainin1 with the more popular 
kun& fu . I qun1ion bo1h their 
inte1rity and sincerily . 
As is my custom I workcd ·out I had three kuna fu teachers. 
in the~I~weHall courtyard Sun - each emphasizin1 • ,. different 
day night and as usual a sni&U style . Two charaed me money lo 
crowd gathered. and some of learn and one charted me 
the guys peered fro·m their-win - patience. endurance. acholar -
dows. ship. and sincerity . Needless to 
There are usually two uy. it was from Siru Chian1-Ho 
highlights of my workout. One lhat I learned the most. for his 
. . price was far hi1hcr than the 
is spa_rr1ng with Eric Jones. a fir11 two teachers! 
Shao~1n and southern prayina Si 
manri_s boxer from Boston, and ·ru tauJht me that the areat 
the other is usin& nunchaku kendo mater can easily rout (k four armed men; that the aikido 
arate sticks) made famous by master could ma.me four armed 
the now demised Bruce Lee. 
A men; thal the judo m11ter could t the beginnin& o( our k arrnt four u1ailant1; that the 
wor out a quite capricious Shaolin matter coukl subdue 
young man came over and ea- four Mtmcker1: and that the .,._ 
preucd a desire to work with trained man under Kress coukl 
us. I had asked him promptly if d he 
he was into any of the arlS. He 0 l same. and even destroy 1he world! 
rep I ied th•• he played ~udo as a Each art it important and 
cour•.e but found it unin- beautiful in . itself Th 
terest1n1 · e 
_ . · uteful•eu of the art depends 
When I was sixteen I tho.pt~ not IO mKh on what the art has 
shoto-kan karMe was peat aad to offer as it does the man who 
I loved my instructor . When J learns it! 
• 
• ' 
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"THE GAME II fJON FROM TACKLE TO TACKLE', AS ANY COA8H WOULD 
SAY. IF TRUE, THE ABOVE MEMBERS OF THE BISON OFFENSIVE LINE 
DESERVE MUCH OF THE CREDIT FOR THE BISON'S PRESENT 4WIN, NO 
DEFEAT RECORD. 
TOI' ROW:(LEFT TO RIGHTl'RICHARO Mt:GHEE', ROBERT LAMBERT. WARREN CALHOUN 
STOOPING· CLIFTON BETHEA. ORUILL WHITE 
ly Muilya Kutzl 
When I look at a lit•n I 
usually think of its power. 
couraae and stren.,h . I &et these 
same vibes from 21 year old 
Eddie Richardson. ~htJ was 
. born under the sip: of Leo. the 
lion . Even thouah injur'ed at the 
time of this article. Eddie 's 
11ren1th . cour.e. and love for 
the same. all shine lhroup. . 
• 
Like moll H.U. players . Ed . 
die has a 1enuine dedication to -
the Bison squad and believes 
they'll go to New Orleans this 
year . He also feels that 1hey will 
10 to their champklnthip pmc. 
like the Dolphins, undefeated . 
··The team is a R"'EAL team this 
year, there arc no individual ' 
stars.'" But evciyone i• a s1ar?'n 
Comin& to H .U. directly from 
playing two years at Merritt! 
Junior Ct•llege in Oakland. Ed -
die brin1s ttl our club one of the' 
besr pair of hands we've seen . 
ay Paa Hft1Mlo9 
Wa1hinston, D.C. has 
prpd\aced such notalt_, as Ted 
Vactor and Speedy Duncan of 
the W•hinston Redskins, an• 
GrelDi 'I Butler of Howar.t 
Univenity. Unlike Vactor an• 
Duncan. Butler, who hat- not 
received the acclaim as the 
others, is a native 
Washinatonian. He is a paduate 
of Spi•m biah IChool, wbere 
be receiwd - an honorable 
meqtioll to tile All City &It 
..... - squad ... 
elnenth .,..S.r. l>urin& hil 
' 
climatic ynr of his hilh school 
career Utjury kepi Grq from 
recei•iRI timlu aw•ds. 
ho•ewr, he did 111t to play in 
the 1971 All Siar pmt. It •• 
duriq dtil pine tbel Grq beJMt 
ployia& ... ,.,_ bock, the 
poollioll he ..... bal• • . • 
rmntber of the lkoe' _sqmd. 
Gna ii • ju•im. IMlioriaa ia 
NCI r doll wit1t a ' "' iii 
..S-tion. He ploM Oii ottndial 
·a••ale Kltooi aftn Nl:eltiq; Ml val••.,.., ••••e. Wha 
-.. W M W nor C«1 di 11d 
....,..., prolir I ... bull, Gn:a 
• 
He's an All -Anterican candidate 
this year and only hopes that he 
can play every game fron1 
Hon1cct>ming to o ur final ntatch 
with N .C .C . He nt)t 11nly 
regrets . that with his injury he 'll 
n1iss the game tom1,rr11w. but he 
alS11 misses practice . '' Y11u need 
all the practice y1.•U can get . tt1 
keep ytlU in shape and at your 
best.' ' 
Surprisingly Eddie (wh11 is 
' 
replied that the thought had 
# 
entered his mind . 
He also stated that he would 
consider playin1 for a team in 
the Canadian Football League. if 
the opportunity ever presented 
it~lf. 
Gn:1 has picked ol"I" three 
interceptions this year and ltas 
.uned considenble yardaF on 
the kick off returns. Those of 
you. who came to th~ 
Honrd-Viqinil State pme l_as1 
SaturUy saw Gre1 wearin1 No. 
43, ncin1 acrou the field as if 
he w_, the only man on the 
field. When asked what one 
thinl attributed m01t to his 
6 ' 3' " and 196 pounds) is ronly 
playing ~is f1.fth year of football. 
(When at Fremo nt High in 
Oakl;tnd he o nly played ball in 
his sen it1r year) . I guess he ·digs 
it cause he "s still art1und . 
Of c1,urse Eddie wants to go 
pr11 but i( that "s n11t possible 
he 'll settle ft1r being a coach. 
His n1ajt1r is Physi"Cal Education 
and he 'll be getting his degree 
ncllt year . 
Eddie says if he does get inlo 
the pr jlS he w1Juld prefer to play 
f11r a West C1•<tst team . He does 
n11t p<trticulatly care for the 
"'d11g eat d1lg·· attitude we 
Easterners have . ''This attitude 
is gt1ing on. al ong the Wesl 
Coast too . but ntJI at such a high 
level ." Eddie checks 11u~ his 
1en1~1rary crutches and adi:ls . ··1 
guess I prefer a· pe;1ccful at -
1nc1spherc and the West gives me 
that .·· 
Eddie Richardson is a major 
™1\t in the BiS<1n machine . and 
will be a g11t1d investn1ent fur 
any pro tea1n in the .naticln . 
outstanding performance·, Greg 
stated tt>at it .was the blocking 
he received from his teammates. 
He went on to say. ''Without 
each of us working topther, 
none of our victories would have 
been possible, for topthet we 
give you what you want, and it 
helps us a great deal ." He also 
felt that no other Howard, team 
that he has participated on has 
better cohesiveness between the 
freshmen and upperclassmen. 
Football is not Mr. Butler's 
only sport. He also is a member 
of the track team. Grc1 placed 
3rd in the 220 yard dash, as well 
llS placing high with a 9.4 in the 
one-hundred yard dash. 
When Greg is not running on 
the track or the football field, he 
is a modest person with a larF, 
friendly smile. He is a member 
of the Groove Phi Groove Social 
Fellowship, and loves to party. 
M"arvin Gaye and the 
Funkadelics· arc tops on his 
entertainment list. 
NeKt time you go to a football 
1ame fellow Howardites, you 
will see Howard's- No. I defen-
sive back. Greg Butler . wearing 
No . 43 . 
By Alton Weaver 
' 
. ' Although the running backs, 
' 
ends ·and quarterbacks tend to 
receive all of the ''glee'' or 
headlines, one has to wonder 
why Michael Banks had enough 
time to throw another 
touchdown pass : or why Damon 
Marshall was able to gain 42 
yards on a blast up the nlid~le? 
Brothers and sisters, I welcome 
you to the world of the 
unknown ; into the world of the 
mysterious. I gladly invite you 
into the world of ''the offensiv
1
e 
line.·· 
The offensive line consists 
principally of a center, two 
guards, two tackles and a tight 
end. These brothers are 
responsible for an area of turf 
labled ' ' the pit," because of the 
rugged play which goes on there. 
It is he~e in ''the pit," that these 
brothers of enormous size, talent 
and strength, carry on their 
duties of protecting Banks from 
a defensive line's rush or 
springing an Anthony Tapp on 
anothet touchdown romp. 
" .... 
When asked to at.:esl to his 
lines' ability , Coach Bell , in his 
first season at H("ward , stated, 
''These kids have good football 
sense, poise and;discipline . You 
can put it on the black board ~ 
and ' thcy'll do it! And this makes 
my job easier.'' · 
The offensive line has 
enabled the Bison backfield to 
rack up 1229 yards total offense 
and allowed the q"uarter.backs to 
be dumped only four times. The 
Bison offense has also scored 
l I -~ poi nts for an average of 28 
points per game! 
Coach Moultrie, another first 
year coach who was at Stanford 
during the Jim Plunketl era. and 
11n offensive receiver coach 
wanted to go on record ~ 
saying, •• As far as pass 
protection goes, pulling and 
downfield blocking - they're thC 
best on the East coast and that 
goes, for outside of the MEAC. 
also.·· 
To add further praise to glory 
Coach Bell comntented ,". l car:'t 
ask any more of ''my'' line. 
They 've done a superb job -
What more can I ask for?'' 
I' ve checked then1 out ... why 
don't you? Take this roster of 
the offensive line with you to 
the game Saturday. And when 
you see Michael Banks hurl 
another touchdown pass to 
···Speedy'' Richardson , just think 
of the extraordinary job that is · 
going on ... back in ''lhe pit." 
Clifton· Bethea : 6 ft. I in. 
225 ibS. Senior, Washington , 
D.C. - History, Right Guard . 
Richard McGhee :· 6 ft . 2 in ., 
240 lbs. , Senior, Kentland, Md., 
P.E. major, Right Tackle . 
Rob Lambe"rt : 6 ft . 2 in., 220 
lbs., Senior, Richmond, Va. , P.E. 
Major, Center. 
DruW White : 5 ft. IOin. , 235 
lbs. Sophomore, Washington,. 
D.C. School of Engineering, Left 
Guard. ... 
Warren Calhoun: 6 ft . 3 in., 
240 lbs., Junior, Houston , 
Texas, SChool of Comm., Left 
Tackle. J 
''See you in ' tt"!e pit .' •· 
. . 
Booters Win Again 
9y Rod Sm·ith 
The Howard Bison Soccer 
Team traveled north Siturday to 
encounter the Newark College of 
Engineering soccer team, . 
emerging victorious 4· I . 
This was the third encounter ' 
for the two teams since 1971 
•Nith the Bisons victorious on·all 
occasions. The previous scores 
were 2-1 by the undefeated 
1971 'Bison squad and last year, 
a 7-0 trouncing before the home 
fans at Bison Stadium. 
Saturday's game had no 
similarity to either of .the other 
contests between the two 
schooJs. Newark scored first , 
drawif, g blood early in the first 
half. The Booters settled down 
and later in the half, Lincoln. 
Peddie scored the tying goal . 
Assisting on the goal was Frank 
Oshin:. Oshin fed Peddie from 
the • corner and· Peddie 
surefooted it in. The half ended 
with the score Howard I · 
• 
Newark I . 
The second half was 
dominated by Howard. Playing 
their usua1 game of pressing 
offense and stingy defense the 
Bison dominated (as they shoul4 
have the entire game). Neil 
Williams, a second half 
substitute, played a fine pme. 
Williams was involved i!l the play 
which put Howard ahead to 
stay. A Williams pass across the 
goal was misplayed by Newark 
and the Bisons scored the second 
goal . This play was similar to the 
onC ··a week · earlier against 
Qeveland State'. In both cases 
the high pO'wered Bison offense 
shook the opposition and forced 
the defense into costly errors. 
The next Bison goal was 
scored by Keith Fullock With an 
ass1st from Capt3in Ian Bain. 
This madt: the score 3 to I . Bain 
added some icing with the last 
score of the game. Howard won 
4-1 in a what appeared to be an 
easy contest. 
The game Was not one of the 
better Bison ,efforts but that can 
be attributed to the quality of 
the opponent (among other 
things). Newark is a good soccer 
team but not in the same class 
with our Bison. According to 
Captain Ian ·Bain the Booters 
suffered a psychological letdown 
·for this game. They knew they 
were much helter than Newark 
and therefore did not play to 
the maximum Of their . ability. 
Another reason may have been 
the Universitario Autonomo 
game. We all know the Boaters 
were skyhigh for that game and 
it may have been hard to get 
their spirils high for Newark. 
The Bison ate still undefeated 
and on their way to an.other 
outstanding season. / J 
NCAA 
Reorganization 
-
By Bob Lewis 
• 
• 
The athletic program at 
Howard is only inches away 
from being recognized as a 
major university athletically . As 
sOon as the reorgan ization of 
the NCAA is implemented and 
the Mid-EastCrn Athletic Con -
ference (MEAC) is accepted 
into the university divisior:i as a 
whole . the few inches that exist 
now will be partially erased. 
SQ~t;of~~Ao~st:~~esctrh~~ afen:~ 
be CQnfrOnted . Those that-
remain, become the duties of 
the institutions . It is the job of 
ever)' member of the Howard 
community to wo rk and 
eliminate problems that we have 
created . It is one thing to say 
you are the best. and another 
thin& 10 act the part . 
For years Howard has been 
sayirig that as an institution they 
arc i;ommilted to ellcellence in 
every field . Well. now is the 
time 1to demonstrate it . We can 
no longer afford to have a first 
rate ; second class athlet ic 
program . I realize .that you can-
not build every facet of the in-
stitution al Once, but there are 
.certain little things that must be 
done in order' that moJe impor -
-tant things can be 
concentrated on later . 
-Ho w can we ellpect our 
alumni to be concerned about 
• 
what we do wbcn we do not 
take the time out to properly 
acknowledge those who have 
sewed us for many years . At any 
major university in the counlry, 
Coach Tillman Sease would 
have received ' a send off that 
would have long been remem-
bered in the history of Howard 
University. Yet , We seem to have 
tossed him and all those things 
that he has contributed to it by 
the wayside. A Jone letter (and 
a fine one) to Coach Sease from· 
· Dr . Carl Anderson stating the 
University's regret for · his 
departur~ iS not enough for 
twelve years of service which 
undoubtedly contributed to the 
health of a great man . · 
If Howard continues. to -
igoore the fittle things that 
make the big things go it will 
never truly reach the great ac-
claim athletically th8t it has 
potential for . 
t 
I 
• 
f 
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Carolyn Paige 
I feel this year's homecoming theme iS 
very vital and nece~ for the perpetr:ation 
of our race. We m~t save what we have. We 
cannot let any person, .<J"OUp, or organization 
rip up the structures that our educational 
ins titutions rest upon . 
Vernice Turner 
Our black schools are in great danger and I 
feel t o change this detrimental issue, we as 
black people should change. We must stop 
thinking and start acting to change and save 
• 
our black schools. 
• 
Deniece Oates 
Black insti tutions of higher education 
must be savegA.nd have that safety insured so 
that confrontation c~n move from t"he survival 
of the. institution 
1
10 the survival of Black 
. minds. We must concert our efforts at this 
time, but as usual, Black people will not be 
afforded the luxu~ of a single direction . We 
have 
• 
; 
, 
• 
Laverne Br•·ant 
• 
·.· With the fu ture of ourselves and of 
generat ions of Black people to come in such a 
situation, we canno~ af~ord to be imPattial. 
The problem of saving mur schools is in the 
hands of all the students . They are of 
historical value to our kommunity and are 
essential to the developrnknt of Blacks. 
' 
, 
' 
• 
MOBLEY & SIMMONS LTD. PRESENTS 
The New Bison 
21 CLUB 
• conung 
to D.C. Mon. Oct. 8th 
,, 
' 
A Refreshing. Mature Break From the Hol. 
Wild Parties~ 
A Sparkling. Romantic Mood for the 
MODERN HOWARD STUDENT & FACULTY! 
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
AT THE PllTS MOTOR HOTEL 
IS & Belmont St .. N.W. 
8 p.m. -until 2 a.m. 
Opening Nite FREE 
With Howard I.D. 
' 
• 
, . 
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These are ex~erpts 
for essays submitted 
• 
by candidates 
J 
. . 
• 
• 
. Michelle Cooper 
To insure the existence of Black schools, 
we must first save them. They have existed as 
. an inferior arm of a white educational 
structure. This is why , Black education was 
kept down to a minimum. Whites realize that 
if Blacks are given the maximum education 
that it would not be long before the long 
waited liberation would occur. 
Deborah Daniels 
• 
What must be done? The National Save 
and Change Black Schools Project su\f\lests 
"Every Black person has a stake in the 
' Current Struggle. Every Black person has a 
role to play. Therefore, it is my position that 
in order to maintain Black institutions for 
• 
. future generations of our people yet to be 
born, 
• 
Darla Eady 
Quality education for Blacks is the most 
important means of breaking our chains of 
oppression and ob~aining' a new image for 
\ ourselves. Pride and dignity among Blacks will 
·prevail. Most important of all , we will have a 
, basis for a strong unity , a'nd great hope for 
the future . • 
• 
• 
• 
Roni Wheeler 
• 
' 
The task of saving and changing Black 
schools must begin with a re-evaluation of our 
own i.ndividual values, attitudes and goals. 
From there we can move onward. 
• 
for the Homeconing QU~EN POSITION 
The HILL TOP extends good luck to all candidates. 
, 
• 
' 
ltd.GLIDE THR.OUGH 
S.M.O.K.E. L TD's 
ATMOSPHERE OF HIP ADULT 
DISCO ENTERTAINMENT 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY AT 
THE FRENCH UNDERGROUND 
1401 - 20TH STREET. N.W .• 9 P.M. TIL 2 A.M. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS UNIVERSITY NIGHT 
(Admission S2.00 with l.D .) 
Robinson 
cont. from page 7 -
There are eight techn iques 
fo r mak ing tablets . Dr . 
Robinson's method enables 
• him to put it on the press 
directly from the blending 
process, skipping 'the: gran-
1:'1ation p~ocess necessary in 
previ o us methods . This 
direct compaction requires 
fewer steps than encapsula-
tion , and will save time and 
money for the manufacturer . 
Only 43 years old, Dr . 
Robinson became Dean of 
th"e Co11·ege of Pharmacy 
eight months ago. Prior to 
this appointment , he was 
Dean and professor of Phar-
inaceutics at Florida A&M . 
Back Alley 
con t. f rom page 7 
' 
' 
The Back Alley Theatre, . FRIDAYS AT 
I • 
• 
, 
THE EMPRESS 
1875 Connecticut Ave. N. W. 
11 p.m. til 4 a.m. 
• 
Patrons must be 21 years and over to attend S.M.O.K.E. Functions 
$2.00 (Members) $3.00 (Non·members) 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
founded in 1967 by Naomi 
Eftis is a semieprofessional 
run outfit . community 
theatre. Performance prices 
fof the three shows range 
. from $350.$500. For 
·further information, 
contact .. Ms. Naomi Eftis, 
Producing Director at 
723·2040, 1365 Kennedy 
Street, NW . 
• 
r 
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Teaching 
Black· History As 
A Subversive 
Activity 
• 
• 
By Joseph T. Durhim 
Dean 
School of Education 
Howard University 
The legitimate demands to 
teach more black history in the 
schools have, at Iona last, been 
met . Many school systems, in 
varying ways, have tak~n steps 
to tell the story of the "Black 
Experience." In fact, teachers 
are being bon1barded with such a 
veritable avalanche of materials 
that no system can use the 
excuse or the lack of materials 
for not teachin& black history . 
Finding the materials is not the 
problem; evaluatin& the 
materials is another matter. 
H oweve r, a serio us 
exan1ination of what it means to 
teach black or Ncaro history will 
reveal that it is not a simple 
matter of c rea tin& a sable 
pantheon of heroes and 
ro manticizin& the "firse Nearo" 
in areas of art, business, 
education, politics or any other 
field . Teaching black history 
will. in fact, be an unsettlin& 
CKperience for both blacks and 
whites. For whites it "1il1 mean 
entertainin& the heretical 
thou&ht "that America wu not 
exclusively a noble experiment 
foun 'ded on the pris·tine 
principles of brotherhood and 
charity . For blacks it •ill mean 
the discovery of mea•ess and 
baseness in some "soul brothers" 
that cannot be iporcd. 
More.over , the serious 
teachin& of black history will 
m e a n t h a t o l d m y t h s 1 re 
destroyed, closet skeletons will 
be expoeed, and the clay feet of 
son1e cherished idols will be 
shattered. In short, teachina 
black history may turn out to be 
subvenive. This subvenion will 
not result from a malice of 
forethouaht or 1 deliberate 
desian of distortion . It will 
result, rather, from a dedication 
to truth which is the essence of 
history . 
The eminent John Hope 
Franklin, Ch1irm1nl of the 
History Department! of the 
Univenity of Chic110, bu called 
for the writin1 of a new 
American history ia wbich the 
e&*tributiom ...... the lhort 
cominp of the participants arc 
. fra•kly dealt with . Serious 
attentioa to Fnaklift'• call will 
mean daat the hero and the 
•ti-hero are both dilc...ed; the 
... t and the scamp will both 
• •w their niche. 
What are some of the 
•11 .. niwe pathways ewer which 
die teriiftl of N1po history 
may lead us? We can belln to 
answer this question by 
considerin1 the African slave 
trade. In the fifteenth century, 
Portuaal became the first 
• European nation to introduce 
slaftl from Africa directly to 
Europe. Portu11l was soon 
followed by Spain, F1ance, 
En1l1nd, and Holland. These 
..,.or maritime powen set up 
forts and out-posts on the West 
African coast from the Grain 
Cont ~o the Slave Coast and 
drew a fortune from the trade in 
black pd. The lust for black 
pd created a sordid story of 
heart break and human 
sufferin1. and the European 
nations mmt bear their share of 
pilt. However, there is another 
upect of the slave trade which is 
not often considered. Africans 
them1elves played a substantial 
part in the slave trade also. Most 
often the qents of the European 
powen were restricted to coutal 
areas of Africa and the f orqin1 
into the interior was done by 
Africans. As the demand for 
slaves intensified, African chiefs 
made war on neiahborin& tribes, 
and sold their victims to 
European caboceers. The taking 
or "dash•• or bribe was fairly 
common~ Records indicate that 
slaves could be obtained for a 
simple trinket or even a ball of 
red string. 
The involvement of Africans 
sellin1 fellow Africans to 
European slave hunters 
illustrates that both were 
implicated in the nefarious 
business. In more modem times, 
it is ironic to note that Liberia, a 
Negro Republic dedicated to 
freedom and established as a 
haven for emancipated U.S. 
slaves, was defmitely involved in 
an internal slave trade which was 
investipted . in 1931 by an 
international commission. The 
commission found tflat certain 
Liberian aovernmental officials 
were involved in slavery and had 
violated human freedoms 
guaranteed by the Liberian 
constitution. At the risk of being 
indicted for heresy, the 
conscientious teacher of Nearo 
history who is strivin1 for ' a 
balanced presentation must 
point out that Africans and 
Europea~ were cauaht in the 
human predicament. "The pot 
cannot call the kettle black ... 
The picture of the pious 
Puritans of New Enaland is a 
persistent one in American 
histocy. Yet, the African slave 
trade was enp,ed in by these 
super-reli1iou1 New Enlland 
colonists who. not only stamped 
out the Indians but trafficked in 
black slavery as well. The 
colonists are extolled in our 
classrooms for their "Acts of 
Toleration •• and their 
theo-centric sovemments, but 
they did not extend their 
relilious tenerosity to Indians 
and Nesroes 111 whole. Some of 
the colonists actually developed 
a rationale for slavery that 
upheld the enslawement of the 
black African 11 1 way to 
Christianize him. 
Tlae New Eftllanden earty 
became active entrepreneurs in 
llaft tn•Hna Many a Botson and · 
Rhode Island fortune was 
founded on slave trade profits. 
"The best blood of Viqinia 
flows in Nqro veim," is an 
oft-repeated statement when the 
m 1 t ter of mi1ce1en1tion is 
) . 
ctiacuaed. Perhaps no person's 
life better illustrates this ironic 
fact than the life" of Thomas 
Jeffenon, the Sqe of Monticello 
and founder of the Univenity of 
Vir1ini1 . Volumes have been 
written on the varied aspects of 
Jeffenon•alife as an ambassador, 
a philosopher, a scientist, and a 
man of letters. Yet few Jefferson 
scholars deal with the 
relationship of Saµy Hemings 
with Jefferson and the assertion 
tha.L..he fathered several children 
by Yer. Winthrop Jordan, author 
of· _the prize-winning study, 
White Over Black, does discuss 
the Jefferson-Hemings 
relationship. Jordans admits that 
the subject is nunpalatable" for 
many Americans. Is this another 
way to say that it would be 
subversive to discuss it? Is it 
subversive to portray the 
foundin1 fathers as they were? 
Even Jordan struggles to modify 
his discussion of the 
Jeffers o n-Hemings relationship 
as the following passage 
demonstrates : 
As for bastardy and 
miscegenation, the known 
circumstances of the situation at 
Monticello which might support 
the char,es were, very briefly, as 
follows . The entire Hemings 
family seems to have received 
favored treatment . Sally's 
mother was mulatto and had 
come to Jefferson with her still 
lighter children from the estate 
of his father-in-law, John 
Wayles, in 1774. Most of Sally's 
siblinp were personal servants; 
one brother became a skilled 
carpenter and two of Sally's 
children were eventually charged 
to him for training. Sally herself 
and her mother were house 
servants, and Sally (described as 
very fair) was sent as maid with 
Jefferson's daughter to Paris. All 
the slaves freed by Jefferson 
were Heminpes, and none of 
Sally's children were retained in 
slavery as adults. She bore five, 
from 1795 to 1808; and though 
he was away from Monticello a 
total of roughly two-thirds of 
this period, Jefferson was at 
home nine months prior to each 
birth . Her first child was 
conceived following Jefferson's 
retirement as Secretary of State 
with nerves nw from political 
battling with Hamilton. Three 
others were conceived during 
Jefferson's summer vacations 
and the remaining child was 
born nine months after his very 
brief return to Monticello for 
the funeral of his daughter. In 
short, Jefferson's paternity can 
be neither refuted nor proved 
from the known circumstances 
or from the extant · testimqny 
o f h i s o v e r s e e r, h is w hli t e 
descendants, or the descendants 
of Sally, each of them ha\dng 
fallible memories and personal 
interests at stake. 
While Jordan opens Pandora's 
box and then doubts what he has 
seen, othen who have discussed 
this peculiar master and slave 
relationship have reached firmer 
conclusions. Pearl Graham has 
talked with descendents of Sally 
Heminp who have confirmed 
the oral history in their family 
which linked them to the Sage 
of Monticello. Graham asserts 
that at leut four children were 
borne by Sally to Jefferson. The 
names of these children appear 
in Jeffenon•s Farm Boole with 
the dates of their birth 
indicated. They were Beverly, 
born in 1798; Harriet, born in 
Ml¥, 1801 ; Madison, born in 
January, 1805; and Eston, born 
in May, 1808. Two other 
offspring of the 
Jeff~rson-Heminp relationship 
may have been a first Harriet, 
who is thought to have died in 
infancy and Tom, possibly born 
in France .and who was, under 
French law, free. Consequently, 
he· was not named as a slave in 
the Jefferson papers. 
It is distressing to find that 
one•s idol has feet of clay, but to 
discover that Thomas Jefferson, 
a founding father, was also the 
father of a "family" or mulatto 
children is to discover that he 
suffered from a tragic flaw. The 
flaw is not only tragic , but 
ironic, since he claimed to be 
repulsed by the Negro's lack of 
beauty! 
Generations of American 
children have been taught to 
revere the documents of the 
Declaration of Independence 
and the Constitution. Hundreds 
of high school seniors have made 
pilgrimages, financed by bake 
sales and Chambers of 
Commerce generosity, to the ' 
shrines in which the originals of 
these do cu men ts are housed. 
How could a social studies 
teacher even dare to suggest that 
these documents might be 
viewed as documents which 
actual l y sanctioned Negro 
slavery? Yet, this is, in fact, a 
conclusion that is warra.nted. At 
the moment the Declaration of 
Independence was signed, there 
were approximately 500,000 
black men whose servile 
condition remained unchanged 
despite the noble cadences of 
the Declaration. Moreover, this 
document was sig n e d by 
fifty-five men of whom 
approximately one half were 
either slaveholders themselves or 
were strongly pro-slavery . The 
Constitution of the United 
States, called by William Lloyd 
Garrison, "a covenant with 
hell," defended slavery in three 
places. It implied the lesser 
worth of slaves through the 
three-fifths co mpromise. It 
permitted the slave trade to 
continue until 1808 . It 
permitted fugitive slaves to be 
returned when claimed by their 
masters . The Constitution 
recognized slavery as an 
_institution. It protected (?) 
slaves only as property . A 
distinguished jurist once 
remarked, " The Constitution is 
color-blind." However, when the 
student encounters the 
compromises with slavery which 
were arrived· at in 1 787, and in 
later years the weakening of the 
Fourteenth Amendment to 
include corporations as persons 
and the disregard of the 
Thirteenth and Fifteenth 
Amendments, he may conclude 
that the preferred color of the 
Constitution is white. Instead of 
presentina the Constitution and 
the Declaration of Independence 
as infallible and sacred, the 
teacher should present thoftt as 
instruments of government 
arrived at by men who were 
concerned about their property 
and status. They were men with 
human abilities and human 
frailties, "'warts and all," who 
(continued on Pll• 7) 
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The Wate • • 
Shuffle 
By Bill liFtfoot 
How would you answer the question: " What is 
Watergate's political significance for Black people?" 
Watergate is a national scandal whose stench per -
meates the Federal government. Since Malcolm X. 
an increasing number of Black leaders have decl~rcd 
the United States government cortupt and perverted 
by fat cats and corporate influence . Charges of 
genocide have been issued by writers such a~ Sam 
Yctte in his book Tiu• Choice. Some scholars view us 
as the moral conscience of America . They say we ex · 
pose contradictions in An1erican society ~nd forc_e 
discussion of relevant issues which the white man is 
ei1her unwil.ling or unable to discuss on his own 
initiative Therefore. it is characteristic and ironic 
1ha1 .1 n"tack o;ec urity guard blew the whistle on 
coven poli11cal ac11vities which removed the e lection 
of a Prco;1denl from the hands of the people and 
placed 1n the hands of monied interests. The attempt 
by House Representatives Ron ~ellums. Yvonne 
Braith"anc -Burke and Parren Mitchell to force a 
rel uc1ant Congress to investigate the possibilities of 
impeachment affirms t~e asscrtation that we function 
.s the conscience of America . 
Although R7 '"( of the Blac k electorate voted 
against Richard Nixon. we must not be content .. wnh 
being 1n the position of saying. ·· ~ told you so .. We 
mu l anal)7C Watergate with the intention of d1scc r -
n1ng 1t' impact on the Black com munity and c~ur 
po"er rela tionships with government a~d the white 
comm unity The results of our analysts should be 
seen a-. les~ons 1n pol itica 1 educat ion which shou Id 
he understood by us all. 
There arc few consequences of Watergate unique 
! n the Black comm unity : however . there are many 
impor1an1 effects of Congressional and Prcsi~enti~I 
behavior de1ermined by Watergate . The President ~ 
top l~o advisors on don1cstic affairs. H .R : Haldeman. 
and John Erlichman. have been forced to resign 
Both n1cn arc regauled as conservatives responsible 
for the unfavorable social -welfare poltticies ol the 
Nixon administration . It was hoped that their dcpar · 
1ure "ould bring a favorable change in social 
welfare policies of the Nixon administration . but ~o 
change is evident. This is indicated by the Adm1n1s -
tration 's insistence on phasing out the Office of 
Economic Opportunity. inc reased military expen -
ditures and the c urrent actions of the Department of 
Health and Welfare . There have been no changes 
because the directors of social welfare agencies arc 
Nixon appo ntees chosen not for skill or merit but 
because of their loyalty io President Nixon and their 
affiliation with big business. 
If we recognized that government agencies are 
being irun in a capricio~s manner bY men who arc in -
terested in aiding vested interests, then we need to 
adapt our behavior accordingly . We should not look 
to government or Black people in govern~ent to 
satisfy our needs . We should cooperate wtth one 
another and develop a pattern of behavior which will 
foster our surviva I ancl prosperity. 
The specific form of acti~ will depend on ~r 
personal situations, but there as an endanaered social 
program relevant to every Black man and woman . 
for example , doctors arc affected by a cutback in 
hospital construction funds , students by less money 
for scholarships . and others by smaller ap-
propriations for Model C ities and Ur~an renewal. 
For these programs and others, alternattve means to 
supply the necessary services must be found . It 
logically follows that all of us should donate to Black 
causes. and organizations should expend more 
energy ·on community affairs. At all times •. ~1.ack 
business should be patronized and Black poltt1c1ans 
supported. 
The issue of campaign spending is at the heart of 
(COfttiftuH Oft ..... I) 
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and 
omen's Lib 
By Stephmi J. Stokes 
It all began one afternoon during my first summer 
home from college . As I was returning to work on my 
lunch hour . the Eyewitness News team from a local 
station asked me what 1. thought about Women 's 
Liberation . 
Women's Liberation! Although I was just t 9 . I had 
plenty to say about that. I asked the reporter if I 
could wait a few minutes before being filmed to con-
dense my thoughts . 
I hcgan to wonder why she had chosen me . \\'.as .it 
because I looked like a " rnilitant '"! After a ll . I did 
happen to he wearing a leather jacket. and I also 
spo rted a large. full Afro. I was a hit afraid to give 
an ans\\ er tha t would reflect that image hcc ause my 
parents would watch the news and prohahl y ~1c of 
embarrassment. Rut then again . I refused lo give an 
answer that would he " tommin ' .. (Black ~lang 
derived fron1 the concept of Uncle Tom). I decided 
that honesty would he the best pol icy . 
.. Arc you ready now?" the repor1cr asked. after she 
had interviewed a woman with three noi sy kids. 
" Yes." I lied. and the ca mera star1cd rolling . " I 
an1 for the argument that Wom en's Liheration ad -
vocates about equa l pay for women that have iohs 
equal to men . However. in a larger and more 11npor -
tant sense. that movement does 11ot concern me 
hecausc being Black. I have a primary obligation to 
Rlac k Liberation . And though I a m a woman. I can -
not he free unless the Black man is al so free ." 
Then I got a bit angry and added ... Anywa y. I don't 
know what the white woman is complaining about . 
The Blac k won1an would be glad 10 stay home and 
take care of her own children . But no . for 400 yea rs 
she has had to get out and c lean up the white 
woman 's kitchen . and ca re for 1hc white woman 's 
chi ldren while Miss Ann was home!" 
I don't remen1ber what else I said. hut when I saw 
It on the Six O'clock News. they had c ut me off right 
there . 
My parents . whom I had been skeptical ahoul wat · 
ched it with me . as did my boyfrjend and a few 
others. All expressed only words of praise . As a mat · 
ter of fact . my father was more concerned about the 
fact that I had not been shy . He hadn 't hammered the 
words "Speak -up! Enunciate!" into my head all my 
life for nothing. 
That was a few years back. a nd believe it or not. 
since then I have been labeled a staunch Women 's 
Libber by more men than o ne . Most of these cha rges 
came as a result of petty conversations. 
For example . I have come across my fair (or un -
fair) share of single men whose primary purpose for 
dating a woman is to obtain a free cook . I am turned 
off by any man who asks me right off the bat , "C::an 
you cook?" Now don't misunderstand ; my cook·1ng 
isn't that bad , nor do I mind the chore on most oc:: -
casions . I am a vegetarian and honestly enjoy pre . 
pairing new dishes. However , if that's his only _ con -
cern. then I can't be bothered . So, to test htm , I 
usually reply , "No. I can't cook . Can you?" . 
No. is the standard male response along wtth a 
look that says but -I'm-a -man -what's-your-excuse? 
Then I explain that I don't accept those traditi~al 
rofcs. I realize that someone has to do the cooking , 
but if a man enjoys it . then he should cook . If the 
woman cooks best and doesn't mind . then she should. 
If boch arc on the same performance level . then they 
should share the duties. 
Male reply: Oh, you must be 0ne of those Women 's 
Libbers. 
I have gritted my teeth time after time , not 
because I feel that it is an insult to be identified with 
the movement, but because my Black brothers who 
thus categorize me obviously do not go beyond cook-
ing and cleaning. They do not understand that my 
movement inc ludes the e limination of both sexism 
and racism. My liberation fight is that of my people: 
Black Liberation . 
In defending myself. my argument is always the 
sah)e . a Blac k woman who is truly concerned about 
her people has no time for in .depth commitment to 
1he women's movem enl. Her head is 1uncd sole ly 
toward Black Liberation because she knows 1ha1 she 
• cannol he free unless all Blac k people everywhere 
arc • free of oppression . 111cn and women . 
One man to ld 111e thal allhough thal sounded good. 
the :same woman who uses this rhe1oric probably 
1akes pride in the fa ct 1ha1 some em ployers will hire 
her before a Blac k man wi1h equal qualifica1ions 
because she p rovi J es a double visihili1y lo 1he com · 
pany image hcing female as well as Black . 
It is tr ue that many lielJs ha ve hcco111e more ac -
cessible 10 Blac k women . Bui. if the wo111an of color 
is truly concer ned . she will nol 1hrivc on hci ng a 
"fi rst". at . least until she is assured 1ha1 she wi ll not 
he 1hc "last" lndividuul progress i ~ los1 unless ii also 
represents advfncemcnt for 1hc inasl>Cl>. Singular gain 
is mos I effect ivc when ii i~ a ~le p tow a rd non · 
disc r im inat ion of race and sex . 
One particular man whon1 I had become close lo. 
revealed to me 1hat he fell 1ha1 lo<lay's new hrecd ol 
Blac k women arc losing their domes1ic11y and delay -
ing "settling down" in favor of ca reer a111h1tions. 
his true 1hat Blac k women tod ay arc more ca reer -
' minded 1han ever. 1\hc reason i.s s imple : 1herc .ire 
more choices availa ble to he r now . No longer is she 
limited to the professions of cleaning wo111an or 
mammy. No longer is .she lo he stcrcolyped as a 
matriarcha l welfare recipient. The choices arc new . 
Her determination is nol. The deter111i nali (111 of 1he 
professional -minded Blac k wrn:nan is a direct r~su lt 
of the strength and courage 1ha1 ha ~ ca rried her fo re -
mothers through four decades of slavery and dis-
cri mination . It is a will to " kee p on pushing '" w!>' ch 
our men must undc rs1a nd and hel p us perpetuate . 
Black men arc not 1hc on ly ones I have had to dis-
pute . Last yea r s1imc women from a neighboring 
college ca me to my dormito ry to recruit memhers for 
a women's organization they · were forming . When I 
refused their invilation . one argued that I should join 
the movement j ust so my col legc degree would not be 
wasted when I got married . In contrast to the man 
who wished Blac k women would stay home and 
regain their domesticity. she had assumed that we 
had no careef' ambitions after marriage . 
I still hold to the conten tion that the contemporary 
Black· woman has n<{nced to wor ry about losing her 
independence upon marriage . She docs not have to 
quihble about whether she should work outside the 
home . A result of Black hi story has made Black men 
able to relate to their women sharing the support of 
the family . In ma ny cases , the woman has been the 
sole breadwinner and has not had the opportunity, to 
stay home , unlike her white counterpart . Now white 
women are becoming frustrated and bored with their 
traditional Suzy-Homemaker roles. Good for them . 
Although the Black woman can understand . she has 
no need to fight a battle not her own . 
I have been labeled pro-this and anti -that , but I 
claim that a person can be for one cause witho ut 
necessarily be1ng against another . Because I am for 
Black Liberation does nt>t make me against the 
women's movement . In fact , I consider myself a 
feminist but only within my Blackness. My idea of a 
Black feminist is one who accepts her heritage as a 
• • 
'pillar of strength." She is soft in wisdom in spite of 
a difficult history which could have made her hard-, 
hat ing , and callous. She is her own woman , striving 
for harmony with herself as well as her man. 
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ly Henry L. Smith 
rh.O . C•ndid•te 
in rol. Science 
The <;ystem ha<; lallec..I t11 .th · 
sorh the con<;truc11ve hlack v111 . 
lcn ce that emerged in th e n11c.J . 
t 960's : anc..I continue' un11I th" 
day In la<.:1 . the polttical '} 'lcm 
" as falt ering o n all lr11 nt' 1 h\.' 
police indulge 1n o vcrrc:u.:110 11 . 
the c11urt' cann o t pro..:c.,, .1dc -
quatcl) lh\.' ir c:" c lo ad .. . and thl' 
prison \ arc '""o llen \\Ith .1 
rnajorlly ;, , pcopk \\ho ha"e no t 
c~1111111 i11cd an) crime Need le<;\ 
to say . they arc prec..lon~inantly 
hlack 
In a 'oc1cty tha1 1" officially 
\C lf-aJ111111ctl to he racl\t ( I have 
reference he n: tu the Kerner 
Conun l\\lon Report) and with 
141rce a<; it\ onl} means ol con -
trol. white America ·s c..louht . 
anxiety. and fear huilt to a fever 
pitch . Thc pn\\er elite coulc..I 
hardl y tall to note the 1m . 
pending 'lo rm. An) a\lut c hlac k 
political oh'icrve r "'ould have to 
agree that !.Uch a climate n f tear 
in turn ,,\ught reprl'\sion as a 
.-J . guarantl'l' 111 1t' \anctll) 
A1111d thi' nau5>eu' milieu ol 
whill' 'avagl' ry R11.:h.1rd Nixon 
\\aS thro"n up (I 111e;1n that 111 
th'-' 11111\ t literal ' l'n se ) Frul\-
trat ed "1th 11h' fl'-•t·t1vcn.c-.-. ol the 
cx"ting 111e th11d' and lll\lllU 
t1o n ' tu \l \.'111 thc rl\lllg lid"· o l 
hlac !.. cn n,cu1u'n'-''' .ind .1c 
11\1\111. th"· "I '-'" N.111, \\ l' rc 
hrough1 111111 po" cr - 1he lik l' ' 
11f l· rl1dl lll.lll. lf .tld \.' 111.111 . 7 l' I)!. 
lcr . ~hult1 . ctc - \I.Ith "IJ111: 11n 
und l"I' 1.:o1d \.· \\ uni' lt!.. l· ··1.1" .111 d 
n rtl \.·r· · .111d " lnr\.l'd hu, 111g"' 
1h"· ir u1a 11d.1tt" lr11111 .1 lrightencd 
llC\\ 111.qur ll ~ 1r.111, l.11 ed 111 111 
1/1111 I, 11111< I\ ,I / /\ 1 llll't' h,111 l\111\ 
111 r'-·p rl· , , 1u 11 
llu ' cl 1111.11 1.· pr 1 111 .trd ~ . 
though 11111 c 11: ll U\l\l' I~ . nu r 
1urt·d lhl· W.11c rg.111.· -Pu lice S1 .t1 \.' 
111\.'111 11 111~ \\' hitc Am\.' rica "an . 
1cd a ,tr,11gh1 dn\l' of la" and 
or<ll'r . • 11lll t hl') gut II 
f:XJll'rll'llCl' ll'll\ US the lnC\ II · 
.1hk rcact 11111 111 rcpress1on is 
vio len ce That i!. . a thrust th.11 is 
11111rl' 11rgani1.ed . sclcc1ivc :ind 
covert hut an increasing le\ cl of 
rcsistancl' 1s unnustakahlc Wnh 
that 11hscrv<1tion. and Jisreg:trd -
ing my o~n pc;litical . predilic -
tions. I h:1vc no fundan1cn tal 
disagrccn1cnt As a people we 
arc now in the cr ucial period 
hetwccn 1ninor skirn1ishes and 
all -out con1hat. 
Allow n1e than to offer sonic 
renections as to wh•· the of-
.. 
ficially sanctioned war on in -
dividual privacy that is the up -
shot of Watergate should be 
analyzed and understood in the 
context of our struale for 
liberation inclusive of the desire 
of the lily -white political order 
to intin1idate the surging of the 
black n1asses. 
Primarily a successful over -
throw of an oppressive regime 
cannot be there if no privacy 
exists. The need for privacy 
forms the basis for independent 
as well u collective mcdl'lanisms 
for plotting our liberation To 
he 1n solitude and to he ahle to 
think ; to say what yn'u think and 
..ay what h~s to he said make 
privacy impcrit11vc True hlack 
revolutionary thought and ac -
tion d evelop from ~1th1n the 
conl1ne' 111 internal pl.inning 
and l11rmJl.111on ol \tratci,n . 
1 hl' lcr, cnt hope ol the "httc 
rulin g 1.'llte """ to pen etrate one 
111 th\.' n111\t c fl ccll\ e mean<; ol 
generating hlac ~ l1herat1on . to 
1111111 our option' h~ dun11nccr -
ingl) c xert1ng .1 ch1ll1ng anc..1 
nulllly1ng effect on the 1nevit -
ahlc hlack puli11cal a\\arencss 
that 1~ rising 1n direct propor -
tion to the epidemics of wire -
tapping . surveillance . ·· nn-
kn11~k .. pc1licc raids and preven -
tive detention. that have hecome 
the pas~1on 111 the United States 
Govern n1en t. 
Their ultin1a1 e goal was 111 set 
the <;tagc for 111ass extermination 
preceded h) the 1n1n1cdia1e aim 
111 c reating the atn1osphere con . 
Juc1ve to 1nt11n1dating the ob-
vious signals on the rart of the 
vast hlack polity to judge their 
oppre,sors rat her than to he 
judged hy thl'm Yet how do you 
prov\.' a people have hcen in . 
tin11da1ed '! You cannot. until it 
IS too l:11e 
lfl'n cl' the urgenc> I invoke 
hl'rl' a' a m.lt ll'r ol neccsi.11y -
Rlack po!111c.1I lite 111 th" coun-
t r~ " .111 d ah' ,1\ ' hJ'i hcen a re -
tl l.'c111 r of th c ni.tlJd1c~ of 
A111 1.• r11.: .1n Soc1l' t) W\.' rcllcct 
\\1th u11 c11 1Hl111011.1I accuracy thl' 
\CICIO p11l111c.1I 1nlir111111e\ tha1 
gl·rm1n ate .11 the l.l.'rn c l o f 
r.1c"111 "h1ch l11rm s the \truc -
tur.11 loundat1on 111 the Ameri -
can cmpire Ju\I JS thl' crnicat 
\ltu.1111111 ol hl.ick' 111 South 
·\lric.1 • ~ 1he he,1 poh11cal 1nd1 -
1..t1111n ol thl' '"c1al fahric ot 
that ohi.cl.'ne en tit} . hlack' from 
!.l.l\ \.' r~ and hondage to the 
prl''>t.' llt 'tatc o t \Uh'icrv1cn ce ol -
fcr the trU\.'!.I mea-.urc 111 the 
~hill' haven this countr} has 
est.thllsh\.'d . It can. ho we\ er . he 
re\<Crscd 
There 1s danger in that state -
ment. hut there 1s also pride. 
.ind arrogance There may even 
he the seed of suhlime retalia -
tion . If the Wiuergate has any 
n1ean ing at a l I for us. it rests on 
the tact that these despotic auto . 
crats have hecn seen to defame 
anJ convict then1se lves and 
their anuses hefore close scru-
tiny and ohservation of us all. 
One can hardly fail to over-
emphasize the strateaic 1nlpor-
tance as Frank Hercules has 
said of helping then1 erect their 
o't"n gallows and to paraphrase 
a statement that John Erlich -
man n has given son1c in. 
fan1y ... " lct thcn1 hang there and 
twirl slowly. slowly in the 
wind ." 
Let that serve as a sianal to 
all would -he white dcmaaoaues 
that as a people we will not 
falter and we shall not be in . 
timidated because we have con-
quered the fear that would have 
set the scaae for our ultimate ex -
termination . 
• 
The Black Coed 
By Fr~nkie Reed Charlene Walton , affectionately known (and only 
known to many) as Twiggy (for obvious reasons). is a 
The black coed on the Howa rd University campus journalism/t.v . film major from lnd iannopolis. In -
ha s long been the object of a range of emotions. from diana . Howard is only the beginning of an education 
admiration and envy. to ridic ule and contempt by as she wants to go on to law or grad school . . ; 
other hlac k women . For hlack, men. both on and off "Let's face it.'' she said . "Black men are a ll we 
campus. she has heen both an ohject of ~sire and have . I hel ieve every black man has potential and it 
scorn . takes -a good woman to bring it out . I like Howard 
{
there a " Howa rd wornan"? Does she encompass men , I don 't put restrictions on people . I j ust accept 
th e motions . aspirations. and insec ur ities of a ll you ·whatever way you a rc . Too many women try to 
hi k "omen'' Is she the "cream of the crop" . the change men : · she sa id . her face lit with a perpetua l 
·bottom of the harrel" or both ') smi le . 
Through questioning several Ho\.\ a rd women . not "Just because a dude tries to get ove r . you 
nl'cessari ly a vast cross section or reprcsenH1! ives of shouldn't get offended . All you have to say is 110 --
thc "majority" nf ~omen no Howard's campus. I besides it works both ways : · she said still smiling . 
have atlemptcc..I to illicit what a woman on Howa rd's Twiggy is in no rush to g~t married . She feels it can 
can1pus 1s about : why she is here : what the future be a beautiful thing if you work at it but a piece of 
holds for her as ,far as a career. a man . and a family paper doesn't make a relationship . 
arc concerned ; her thoughts on moral and social She is not opposed to abortion for other wom~n . 
issues : and her role in the liberation of her people . but personally wants nine children . " I love kids. I 
Carolyn Whitehorn is a 20 year old junior in the come from a large family. and even though it was 
School of Communications from Kennett . Missouri . hard , it didn't seem that way. The important th ing 
··a very sn1all town" . Her sense of fashion was oh- was that we were together. My mother could have 
v1ous from her dress a nd tastefully worn four pairs of gotten rid of me but she didn't. h takes a strong 
ea rings. "One pair of tacky earrings is bad enough. black woman to raise a child under circ um stances 
but you know some people have the nerve to wear that ca ll for an abortion ." 
fuuir." she said with her slow drawl and b iting hunHlr. Twiggy supports women's liberation only in terms 
characteristic of her Sagittaria,n nature . of job opportunities. Otherwise. " I would be willing 
She is a .1ournalism major and would like to do to stay two steps behind my black man if that's what 
newspaper reporting for about three years, and then it takes. But he's definitel y going to have his head 
magazine writing . ··Definitely for a black maga ine : · together . A woman is eRual but in different ways. In 
'ihe said .. What e lse am I going to write for. Ram - a rel ationship everyth ing reac hes an equilibrium af-
parts? .. As far as what type of magazine . she rea lly ter a while . It 's nice to be by his side , but that's not 
sees no d1fference --"oh . a 75 cents or one dollar al ways the way it turns out . 
one ... As for black liberation, "tha t starts in the mind . 
··Seriously though . I hope by the time I graduate although that's not where it stays." Black liberation 
they will have more black magazines like "Encore" is suppl ying the support b lack ivcn need and raising 
rather than that slick shit in .. Essence" and first young black chi ldren . 
grade stuff 1n ··Jet ."" I'm not even going to comment Twiggy. a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha. fee ls 
on Ehon)' . You don't need any skill s to write for sororities have their place in black liberation . " We 
e1thcr--)0U 1ust have to know how to zerox --they say have to learn to deal with each other. and let's face it 
the same things niggers have hcen saying for year<; black women don 't know how to deal with each 
Carolyn . highly 1ndiv1dualist1c and a loner hy other. You learn how to a ccept people for wha t they 
nature . participates in few organized ac1ivi t ies on arc : regardless. You identify with a group ... 
1.:.1111pus. Shl' \ccs sororities as being unrealistic and Twiggy feel s the AKA's have made her more 
unneeded h> people with confidence " Wh} do tolerant. altho ugh pledging is a pe rsonal thing a nd 
n1g!lers ne\!d soron11es. They need food and sense she wouldn 't rec om mend it to everyone. ··s ororities . 
and a \\hole lot of other things:· .. and frat s have a long way to go . Mayhe one da y, 
An intensely serious person , and a f)roduct of the people will learn 10 ca re for othe r people a nd to ac -
o\<Crt racism of a Souther n to\\'n , Carolyn said. " If no cept each othe r and we won't ha ve to ha ve sorors a nd 
ooc else hates cracker\ I still \l.ould . 1·11 hate them frats ." 
ennugh for everyone ." She ~as exprcsi.ed disdain Eleanora McKnight. 21 , from Newark New Jer sey 
to\\ard!. my ques1ion on views of black men . "Black wilt be leaving Howard this year . Upon receiving :;i 
men 1nlpltci. there arc other men Black men are the bachelor of fine arts. she hopes to mak e acting her 
ool) men (th.11 1s not dealing wtth colors but black as profession . 
oppoi.ed to "hite). If there aren 't any black men . ·'Black men arc beautiful n!cn . They have a lot 
there aren 't any at all. and there ar!n·1 too many of going for them eve n if they don't know i t. " 
the111 (real black men) . Although she has had no romantic involvement 
As far as men on Howard's campus a re concerned . with any Howard men. j udging from class a nd cam -
" lf you spend four years a nywhere. you should he pus. she believes Howard men to be friendly . "Some 
doing some growing . Too many come here high are money oriented and a lot are trying to play 
school boys and leave he re boys. It's just that women Godie (cha racter from "The Mack"). Some discri -
need men .'' she said acknowledging that women must minate according to color.'' she added . 
sometimes settle for less . Eleanora wants a man who will understand her 
··1 want a black man who will first of all respect ./and her profession , as it is an integra l part of her . 
himself and who can respect me . In order to want She has never dealt with sororities because "they cut 
that I have to be able to deal with that." Career - you off from everyone outside of it." 
wise ... I don 't care if he digs ditches ." Abortio n was a difficult question to answer. ··1 
Carolyn is not concerned with marriage or ntight act differently from my answer when it's a 
children . " Maybe in the future," she said . rea lity . Marriage a nd children were pondered over 
She supports the leaalization of abortion . while an equal amount of time . something to which 
realizina it ··could be jus1 another way of setting rid Ele_anora really hadn 't given any though t. 
of nigers. but at the same time it's the woman's Eleanora laughed at the idea of women's libera -
• decision . I don't want anyone 1clling me I can't have tion , but became more serious about that of blac ks. 
an abortion ." " I know I'm supposed to do something. I just don't 
Carolyn sees no place for black women in 1hc know what." 
women's liberation movement . " Black women need These 1hree black women , of varying backgrounds. 
• to act themselves toicther individually ." arc all here with one overriding purpose in mind --
Her role in the strugle for black liberation is academic achievement leading to a career. and a 
"suppnrtina my man. That mi&ht sound like since definite role in the liberation . by whatever means . of 
Jdon'thaveanytm,.tooffer, I can make sure he their peo ple . All arc )'IOUng and have not yet dealt 
does. but that 's not what I'm sayina . People that get seriously with the idea of marriage and children . 
this far in t~ article will know what I 'm sayina and Some who will obviously play a larger role in raisin~ 
thoK that don't understand p,robably won't read this a family than others. Abortion is not taken lightly . I 
far anyway . I 'm not talkina about layina underneath found a love , respect, and a hope fo,_plack men , and 
him. supportina his weiaht either," she quipped so a woman willing to encourage this . For one cannot 
"nigers on cainpus won' t be runnina behind me be free without the ot~r. We are not two separate 
tomorrow." entities. 
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CHANGING ROLE OF THE BLACK WOMAN .IN TODAY'S SOCIETY . 
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''the .black female role ••• 
has exP-Onded 
beyontl wife and 
mother'' · 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
By Geoffrey H. Simmons 
• 
• 
. 
Many qucsuons have come up in the last co uple o t years concern . 
1ng the change 1n the Black women or if the re has hccn an y change 
at all. PRIORITY The HILLTO P MAGAZINE decided to ask 
three of the .. best and b r ightest" of the Ho ward female fan11l y to ad · 
dress themselves to the serio us questions facing the Rl ack woman in 
1973 
THE FOl LOWING IS T HE TEXT OF THAT INTE RVI EW 
PRl<>RI fY Wo uld yo u please int roduce . yo urse lves an d yo ur of 
ficial capacit y at Howa~d . 
. P,1n1•/ Dol l Gordon . clin ical nu rse . CHILD DFVl-.1.()PM F.NT 
C'FNTER 
Dr . France!. Wdsing. psyc hiatrist . D EPARTMl: NT <>F PEDIA . 
TRICS. 
Dr Alyce Gallatte . psychiatrist . DEPARTM ENT ()F PSY · 
CHIATRY . AND THE ·DEPARTM ENT OF FAMILY PRAC -
TICE. 
PRIORITY What are the new and different prohlcms facing Rlac lt 
wun1cn today '? 
r;J //,1tte As a group we arc being more cogn 1n1nt of o ur rcspon -
s1h1li1y globally . The increased capaci ty to recogni1e her abi lity 
to contribute 1n a great num her o f areas . o the rs may consider this 
a problem . 
Wt•h1n~ I believe that Blac k women are 'tak ing a gn:;ttc r look at 
their relat1o nsh1p with Black n1en . We are having as a total group 
of peo ple loo k at the relationships as they lacked st ructure in the 
past . I believe that Black wo men arc foc using on this i!.sue more 
now than ever before . 
PRIORITY Do you think that there are any re.ii NEW prohlems'! 
Wt•h1nH Not new problems hut variations on the same old pro h-
lenls . The old prohlenl is that we arc a victimized and oppressed 
people . We have gone from forinal enslavement to in formal en · 
slavement. BJack men and women thrc'lugh t~is process have hc -
con1e more alienated . which is what the oppressive process inten -
ded to happen in the first place . 
If the two components o f the Black family (man and woman) ;rrc 
alienated from one another . then ever) th ing hegins to fall apart . 
C~llatt• • Yo u n1ight say that this would present a problem . With the 
increased op~1r1uni1ies made available to the Rlack female it has 
put her in a role of being more aggressive . That aggresivity is en -
couraged by whites. The problem of e xcessive competivcncss is 
seriously being fostered . 
Wt•/, 1ng When the racist system decides that 1t is going to give cer -
tain types of job opportunities to the Black female and not give 
the same kind of lee -way to the Black male . they understand what 
they have produced. Yo u have prod uced a ·situation where it 
looks hke the woman is the dominant figure of the unit. It's all a 
pan of the oppressive process. 
Cofflon I believe that the prohlem has expanded heca usc of the 
complex system . The Black female 's ro le is now a little harder 
than my mothers role hecause our joh has expanded hcyo nd wife 
and mother . 
PRIORITY Are the contemporary sexual relationships among 
Blacks seriously affecting the liberation struggle'! 
Wt>/\1ng I remember one of the things we used 10 say when we were 
train in& in psychiatry. tell me what you do in bed and I'll tell you 
what you think of yourself. because there is a very intimate rela -
tionship between sexual activity and self-identity . Has something 
happened to the self-image of Blac:ks? Your self-image governs 
what you do in all areas: Economics. reliaion and politics. The 
social system has seen to it that somcthina happens to that self-
im11e . At the same time they are talkins about a matriarcal Black 
femal the racist system is tryina to feminize the Black man . They 
push all lunds of feminine clothes on the man, he will never chal -
lcnsc the system . That is the reason why Flip Wilson is chan1in1 
into female clothes on TV. 
PRIORITY· What is the Black woman 's role bccomin1? 
We/sins The woman is forced by the system more and more to fend 
for herself. She is bein1 turned into a male fi1ure u that she is the 
breadwinner of the family . She's beina turned aaainst that natural 
alliance that males and females can ha\le when families are in a 
non-oppressive situation. · · , .. ;.., .. ~ ••,... ,,, 
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Nigeria's Independence Anniversary 
By Otu Akirwnolayan 
On October I st. Nigeria will celebrate its I 3th 1n • 
dependence anniversary. After I 3 years of self deter -
mination it is a Worthy exercise to evaluate the 
achievements and shortcom ings. the hopes and 
aspirations of Africa's most populous country . 
First. let us hrieOy examine the history of her 13 
yea r experience as a soverign nat ion . In the midst of 
pol itical turmoil that immediately !followed her in -
dependence in J 9h0. Nigeria suffered 1~0 military 
coups 1n I 9flh . 
<>n J.tnu.tr} J 'i the cl\ilian gove rnment headed h) 
the ltr\ t and 11nl ) Prime M1n1s1er of Nige ria . 
Ahudakar 1 ah1\\ ,1 Ba le \\ a . war, overthro~n h)' the 
arm ) M.11or -Cil'nc ral Agu n}t -lr11ns1 hccame head nt 
\ late ~nuther cuup took place un Jul) :? 9 . .tnd on 
Au_gu\t I . (i l'n\.' r .11 Yakuhu Go" in hecam c head nl 
\ tat \.' 
<>n M.I\ '27. 1967. the m1l11ar} gn\ernmen& 
crc.11ed I :! \l ,llc.:\ lrom the e it1st1og .i regions And nn 
M.1> '\ 0 . 1hc t-a<.1 c.: r n Region . under the leade rstup of 
Cien(·r.tl <>duml'g\'U <>1uk"-u . dec lared itse lf the 
Rc puhl tc 111 Btalra That n11 1\ e plunged the cnuntr) 
1n1 11 .1 c1vtl \\:tr 
·1 hl' " ·" \\htc h t"nded nn Januar) I:! . 1970. 
cl •!ttlH.'d hea v) casualltes from aU scc~ors of Nigeria 
and \evercl y at fec1,e.d her cc•m~•my . However. the 
pos1~ ar year' have o;een a spectacular rebound 1n 
Nigeria\ cconom}" trade flourishes. ne~ industrie~ 
have heen crea1cd . und the gnvC'rnment has enough 
n11me} 111 meet ti s hudget. 
Thts "due principall y In stah1l1ty in government . 
increase 10 oil productions a nd the growing 
• 1w.ire ne'' among Nigerians of the need for unity in 
order 111 achieve national ohject1ves and commit -
ment' t11 th\.' lreeJun1 of Mother Alrica . 
Anothe r 1111portan1 fa ctor is the spirit ot recon -
c•liation and brotherhood that started to prevail af-
ter the war . General amnesty was granted to all and 
t~ere was no reprisal or any kind . 
I Nigeria is rich in human an<t natural rcsouccs . 
~griculture. including forestry . livestock · and 
fiisheries . is her main economic hackbone . It provides 
ef1ploymen1 for over 70'* . of the nation 's labor 
f•~rcc . Besides having a vast area of arable land on 
whi ch aln1ost all &ropical crops could be grown. over 
a third nf its land area of 356.669 square miles is 
covered wtth timhe r trees . Millions of people arc 
em ployed 1n the ca ttle industry . goats . sheep . pigs 
and poultr} arc ra ised for local ma rkets . Nigeria ex -
port'i h1de<i and sk ins 
Nigeria 1s hlessed with tv. o big rivers. the Niger 
and the Bcnue. a'i well as the Atlantic Ocean . Th is 
nl<tkeo; fi'ihtng the only trade known to many of her 
people . although production is mainly for hon1e 
market 'i 
Princ ipal agric ultural products for exports inc lude 
cocoa . o;ccond onl) to Ghana in world production . 
p.t Im produce . ruhher. coffee a nd peanuts. Nigeria is 
the largest producer a nd exporter of peanuts . Cotton 
tS grn\\n 10 ahandance for ex port and local textile 
mill s 
Crops grown for local consumption inc lude' yarn . 
c•tssava . plantain . bananas , corn , beans. sugar cane, 
millet. rice . potatoes . onions. tomatoes and other 
kinds of vegetables and fru its. 
Nigeria is rich in pe1roleun1. Its oil production of 
2 .S million barrells per day contribute about 70 per 
cent of the federal government's c urrent revenue 
(1973 -74). 52 percent of export earnings and 10 
pe rcent of the gross national p·roduct . 
Other mining products include natural gas. coal. 
tin a nd columbite. iron-ore . limestone. lignite . 
ccran1ic c lay. marble and silica sand . Efforts arc in 
(COftth•llM Oft Pl.- I) 
The Watergate Shuffle ........... N __ ., 
, hccausc of Watergate . Most important will be the 
Senate Watergate Committee's proposals at the con-
cl usion of the hearings . If. as expected , they recom -
mend strict enforcement of existing campaign prac -
t ice laws. then there will be a change in the power 
re lationship. Many big money persons will be reluc -
tant to make large contributions. therefore 
politicians will have to solicit campaign funds from 
more persons . Expanding &he number of campaign 
c••ntributnrs. while decreasing the amount con-
trihutcd per person . will bring the politician closer 
to the people and make him more responsive to h is 
constituents. Black power in the governmental 
process will increase with a lesson ing of big money 
inn uence 
Wa1 erga1e Bl.1c k pol111c1<1ns must he adequately fun -
ded or the} v.1 11 he forced to seek funds fron1 the 
"'lute c11111111unity and h1g husiness. 
Watrrgatc discloses the political role of h1g 
hu,111\.' i.s to he ccononlic tyranny . Through large 
pol i11cal con1r1hut1ons. money has heen used to 
sikncc d1s": n1. sla nder . ~ liega lly gather int'orrnation . 
huy favors a nd int11111cilatc opposition . The poignanc y 
of the-;c l:rin1cs for 1he Rlack comn1unity becon1es 
clear when ) uu consider 1ha t we dido 't contribute 
enough 111111\C} In have favors and appointments 
111.1dc 111 our heha It. Throughout the 1nvest1ga11on ii 
ha!. hcen sho1.1.n 1h.11 Rlack Rcpuhltca ns were so far 
fr111n the locuo; of po~er . tha& i& is obvious they had 
lt11lc impact un gu\ernment po lic y 
Thi.; docs 0111 11uply that v.·c should ad opt strict 
~par.111st p11si11on\ or non -partici pa tion in govern -
mental act1v11 y It dues suggest that ~·c develop a 
p11l111cal organ11atton which will articulate our 1n-
1eres1s and negotiate favorable . resronsc~ to our 
demands If Watergate shows the American po litica l 
'>ystem 1s cor rupt and if Black Republicans arc 
pov.crless . then we must ei ther all join the 
De111ocra11c party or belong to a Black party which 
will ext ract the most favorable po lic ies fron1 either 
party . I hclicve in the old adage of not putting all 
your eggs 111 one basket. therefore. I would recom -
mend we .toin a Rlac k party and supplen1ent it with 
particirat1on in hoth traditional parties . 
The surveillance tec hniques and practices brouaht 
to light hy Watergate show &hat we arc investiaated 
hy every conceivable intelligence gatherina aacncy 
10 this country . Dick. Greogry points out that the 
f .'114•111it•\ Li\t categorizes the Black community as a 
threa& &n dornestic stability . The frightening aspcc& of 
this disclosure is the ~ystcma&ic police surveillance of 
the Black community . Only certain white radical are 
investigated more than we arc . A leuon is cvidcn& on 
this point. The Nixon administration rqards the 
Black cornn1uni1y as an enemy. and Adminislration 
policy outpul should he analyzed in this context . 
It is important to note the lessons of Waterpte 
and appreciate the revelations of the intricate 
wor~ings of government . however we must not fool 
ourselves and look for more consequences than are 
likely to occur. The fundamental power relationships 
between Black and white are not aoin& to chanae 
• 
It has heen found hy the courts and Congress that 
many illegal and unethical campaign practices were 
used by the Nixon campaign organization . Although 
much of this evidence implicates Nixon as a 
cri mina l. it is not yet enough to impeach him . and if 
1t were it is doubtful the Congress would have the 
n1o ra l courage to do so; however . this is yet to be 
seen . 
In Pol itica l Science the concept of lcgitemacy con-
cerns &he way a person or country ob&ains power . 
Nixon obtained power through illegal means, 
therefore his administration is illegitemate and we 
should act accordin1ly . 
To place our · analysis in the proper perspective. it 
is necessary to expose major contradictions of 
Watergate and the Nixon administration . The Ad-
ministration · has actively investigated Black in -
stitutions for misappropriations and malfeasance . 
These invcsti&a&ions have revealed little and have 
served as harassment which effectively hindered the 
efficient administrations of Black institutions . These 
unwarranted investiaations are another means of sur -
veillance . 
Mr . Nixon campaipcd on the issue of law and or -
der . He gave the appearance that Black people were 
the cause o( crime in the streets and responsible for 
' squanderiqaovemment funds . This • contradiction or 
aovernment conductina financial investigations of 
Black insititutions while financial misconduct exists 
in the aovernment indicates a double standard . The 
implication of this double standard is that Nixon has 
adopted a 11rate1y to continue the oppression and ex-
ploitation of the Black citizenry. 
' 
' 
Black Women 
Har.cl YOr Cold 
' 
by Charles Wright 
reprinted from VOGUE 
) 
wr11e Ucht or so•I barns within American Black 
women: knowledge of lovina. giving. sharing" 
£0/T(JR 'S N<JTE: A Black"""' ~-it write r fo r New 
York '~ Villagt• Vo ice whose tll ird hook lras tire' 11ot -
so -reass11rin1: titJt• Ahso/utt•/.v No(/1i111: To Gt•t Alar -
1t1t•d A ho11t (Farrar . StrtfllS & C iro11x ) and deals wit I: 
a/annin,:: darkne.u : dr11g. poverty, rage··C~ar.les 
Wri,::ht t11rns to th e> light wJ1t•n Ire writl'S aho11t 
A11u•ric:an BlacR wonien . 
. Like a counuy garden in late May . . liberation. 
nowers. I think that is simply grand, although 
liberating " scenes" a re noth ing more than the 
decade 's club soda. But the late flowering of 
American Black women is the real thing. These 
descendants of slaves. of serfs from cotton fields or 
from Miss Ann's kitchen have pa id heavy dues and 
endured. Physically and mentally raped by white 
America, they forged hope from a sea of despair and 
stood by their men . They understood the nitty gritty 
of existing from day to day . The majority of them 
never lost the God-given trait of being female . 
Progress did not make them cold . hard women . 
I know a young Black actress. intellect ua l. elegant 
as Baccarat cr¥Stal. Traditiona l domestic chores 
bore her. Yet . Women 's Lib is a joke: " Why don't 
1hey stop the surface jazz? Years and yea rs of the 
easy life have produced frustration and boredom ... 
Indeed: I second the motion . ()nly women who have 
had the noose of history ·dangling before their eyes 
arc capable of facing life , Right On . The American 
Blac k woman had nothing to fa II back on . The past 
was a century-old horrot story Frequently. we Black 
men could offer little comfort. It was so b lack and 
blue . One thinks of the legend · of the Southern 
mammy. Yeah: such warmth , understanding . Mother 
Earth. comforting other women's ,ch ildren and her 
own . There was always mama . grandma . Aunt Susie . 
and Miss Bridie down the street . These women were 
humane enough never to castrate their men . We men 
were never threatened , or masculin ity splattered J: against the wall. We were . and still are , members of 
~j~ the same underground a rmy. I have a relationship 
=.:t with the Black maid in my basica lly white hotel that 
.~ I could never have wi1h a maid of another t nationality . Our past . the texture of our hair , the 
~t color of our skin unite us as leaves to a tree . 
:::~ After years of exploitation, American Black ~~ women suffer n~ sexual wounds. They have endured 
::::: pain and have oome to terms with the hell of living 
@ fron1 day to day . Above all. they know their men . 
!li1! The hotel maid in the sky-blue uniform , the Black 
····· !ml doctor 's wife in the Pucci pr int dress are sisters of my 
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:;::: favo rite female , Lena Horne . The glorious light of 
{· the soul still burns within them . h is the knowledge 
f of loving . giving , sharing--an extremely difficult art . 
{ In the process. my 'sisters have become themselves. ~~ Free . confident. lsn 't 1his the essence of The 
:::: American Dream? There were no interior designers. ~ t. American Black women had so little to work with f 
::~, ~~~t~;c::::k~:~ii~:~ .. ~~~r ~=~~ ~=s~~~f ·L~=e~ !;.:i 
• 
K Natural Woman," all Black men understand the ; ... ~~~ statement . even those who "go white ." P ~j American Black women face the present and futjre ~:~ 
y with beauty. honesty , and courage. With natural ~:~! . d grace and love . I salute them ; they are my women .::: :!~ and make me feel absolutely like a natural man . ~~: 
i 0 ~ ~ 
:::-i ~ ,_,. ,;:;:: 
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Black History • • Subversive ? 
oofttl~ fro"' .... J 
• 
were seekina to establish a more 
perfect union with imperfect 
resources. If this approach be 
subversive, let us make the most 
of it. 
In recent months the phrase 
.• 
.. law and ordc:r" has been widely 
used. Black men have reacted to , 
the phrase with suspicion, 
believing that it is a code 
expression for continued 
repression. Such suspicion is not 
\\ithout foundation, given the 
history of black people in this 
country. One interpretation of 
the black experience in America 
is that Negroes have gone from 
one bad experience to another. 
Throughout the suc cessive 
periods of American history, the 
law . . has been the "law" of 
repre sion and denial. The order 
has been the "order" of second 
class accommodations and the 
back of the bus. It did not 
matter what part of the country 
th~ Negro found himself in, the 
story was a part of the same 
scenario. In the North as well as 
in 1 the South, there were 
numerous restrictions · overt and 
covert. Leon Litwack, in North 
of Freedom discusses the 
repression found in the northern 
states. For example, in Illinois • 
the land of Lincoln· the 
legislature in 18S3 ruled that it 
was a crime punishable by fine 
ranging from SI 00-SSOO for 
anyone to introduce a free 
N~gro into the state. If the 
Negro remained longer than ten 
days he was aJso subject to a 
fine, which if not paid, allowed 
the county sheriff to sell the 
b I a ck person to whomever 
would pay the fine and the cost 
bf t~e trial. 
Subversive as it may se~m. 
students in our social studies 
classes have to be guided to the 
realization that our society has 
been guilty of the crime of 
racism · a racism which has 
profoundly penetrated every 
aspect of our society. The image 
of our country as a haven for all 
freedom loving people has to be 
confro nted and exposed for 
what it is - a dangerous myth . 
Only as studeRts and teachers 
face this myth forthrightly in 
the light of the facts, will the 
awareness emerge that the 
correction of Jong standing evils 
is a national problem of urgent 
proportions. 
In this subversive discussion, 
the inclusion of Abraham 
Lincoln may be considered by 
some to be the "unkindest cut" 
of them all . The ima&e Lincoln 
as the Great Emancipator is 
considered by some to be so 
sacred as to be without question. 
Nevertheless, Lincoln's acts and 
his pronouncements present 
some interestina puzzles for the 
student. 
For example, Lincoln was an 
advocate of various colonization 
schemes for Nearoes. At various 
and sundry times he was 
interested in colonization plans 
to send ~earos to Otiriqui in 
Panama, or to an island off the 
coast of Haiti, or to the state of 
Texas or to Liberia, West Africa. 
In the Lincoln-Ooupas Debates 
at Peoria in 18S4 he declared he 
was favorably disposed .. to free 
all the slaves and send them to 
Liberia ... "Giving a reason for 
such advocacy. he said: 
I have said that the 
separation of the races 1s the 
only perfec t preventative of 
amaJgan1ation. Such separation, 
if ever effected at all. musr be 
effected by colonization. 
There are those who claim 
that Lin coln followed an 
unwavering course down to the 
Emancipation Procla matibn. 
Yet , according to Lincoln 
himself he did not believe in 
social equality for blacks with 
whites. At Ottawa, replying to 
Douglas, Lincoln said: 
I ha ve no purpose to 
introduce political and social 
equality between the white and 
black races. There is a physical 
difference between the two 
which, in my jud1ment, will 
probably forever forbid their 
living together upon the footina 
of perfect equality .... 
When one examines Lincoln's 
law practice to determine how 
he felt about Ne1roes and 
slavery, one encounters fur~her 
ambivalences. Those who pci>int 
to L i ncoln as a con sis tent 
champion of the black man ~ite 
the well known case, Bailey vs. 
Cromwell, which came before 
the Supreme Court of Illinois in 
1841 . 
The pertinent facts in the 
case were that David Bailey, 
Lincoln's client, was bein& sued 
because he had defaulted on a 
promissory note which had been 
tended by Bailey in payment for 
a slave girl. The suit was brouaht 
by the administrators of the 
Nathan Cromwell interests . 
#hen the case reac hed the 
Illinois Supreme Court, Mr. 
Lincoln araued that Nancy. the 
. slave girl, was free by virtue of 
the state constitution which 
forbade slave r y a n d t h e 
Northwest Ordinance of 1787. 
Arguing that Illinois, thus, did 
not sanction slavery, Uncoln 
concluded that a promissory 
note for the purchase of a slave 
was invalid and not bindina. The 
Supreme Court ruled in favor of 
Bailey and rnened the decision 
of the lower court. 
lbere was another case in 
which Lincoln was involved. In 
this cue, the Matson sJave case, 
he araucd in favor of slavery. In 
the litiaation, Lincoln 
represented Robert Matson, a 
slave owner, who planned to 
take a black family b.ck to 
slavery in Kentucky . Matsoft, a 
farmer, frequently brouaht 
slaves to do seasonal work on bis 
farm in Illinois and would then 
carry them back to Kentucky. In 
1847, some abolitionists soqbt 
to restraia Matson from visit ins 
a similar fate upon a particular 
family. Lincoln arpaed · in this 
case that the temporary 
residence of the Matson slaves 
on Illinois soil did not entitle 
them to freedom. Nevertheless, 
the Circuit Court of Coles 
County did set the Negroes free . 
The enigma of Lincoln can be 
viewed, further, through the lens 
of his personal friendships with 
Negroes. Frederick J)ouglas 
declared that he .. was impressed 
with his entire freedom from 
p o pular prejudice against the 
colored race ." 
There was also the Jong-time 
friendship of Lin col n and 
William Florville, the barber. 
Lincoln's acquaintance with 
FJorville lasted over thirty years. 
even after Lincoln became 
President. bespite what he had 
said in earlier years about social 
equality for Negroes, he 
apparently held William Florville 
in close personal esteem. In 
reality, the enigma of. both 
Lincoln and Thomas Jefferson 
are reflections of the enigma of 
an entire country. This country 
was conceived with the 
congenital defect of slavery ; 
thus , its mighty men , its 
ordinary men, its institutions, 
and its events have all been 
tainted by the ugly 
manifestations of this birth 
defect. 
History involves controversy, 
and Negro history is no 
exception. The social studies 
teacher is used to controversy . 
As a matter of fact, he should 
welcome it, even at the risk of 
being cited as subversive. The 
social studies clasroom should be 
a farum in which an open 
confrontation of ideas can be 
had. 
Robert Bone has· stated well 
the sense of the piece when he 
said · 
If you teach Negro history, 
you will s tir up some deep 
emotions, but these emotions 
will be Jar,ely unacknowledged 
or disguised as histori cal 
araument. They will be present 
in the c lassroom, but so to 
speak, illegitimate. If you teach 
Nesro literature along with the 
political , and economic and 
social history. you will have this 
advantaae, that the emotion will 
be part of the le1itimate 
subject-matter of the course. 
You1 can aet it out in the open, 
examine it, draw the students 
into a direct confrontation with 
their deepest f eelinp .... 
The .. Black Experience" has 
f urnlshed a Iona and sustained 
pedal note that · this was (and is) 
a white man's country and the 
.. eternal Ni.,er" was a vexatious 
and discordant theme in the 
harmony of the national 
experience. As discordant and 
jarrina as certain themes may be, 
they still must be explored. No 
better place exists to explore 
them than the -social studies 
classroom. Let us aet on with 
the task of ~ch exploration 
nen thou&h it be declared a 
subvenive actiYity. Surely this 
.ctiYity has a lqitimate place in 
the curriculum of the social 
studies. 
' 
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An Address on September 24. 1973 
By Michael R. Winston . Assistant Professor of 
History and Director. The Moorland -Spingarn 
Research Center. Howard Uoiversity. 
Madame Chairman. distinguished guests, 
colleagues. ladies and gentlemen: I am humbled by 
the high honor of addressing you to day on this 
historic occasion, in the presence of those who built 
the Department of History out of the very substance 
of their lives, establishing a tradition of disciplined 
inquiry and intellectual leadership which has had a 
profound impact on the cour-se of history . 
We are gathered here today in a festive mood of 
c..elchration. conscious of the many ties of fellowship 
that binds us to each other. and to Howard Univer-
• 
sity . We are also keeping faith with a tradition, 
bearing homage ti> those who have gane before us 
who labored in a time whose urgencies .and oppor-
tunities and sorrbws are now a dim memory . Thi!t 
urge to give honor to forebears. to rcver excellence, 
and reflect on the meaning of the past , is deeply em-
bedded in the cultural history of mankind. Millenia 
before there were historians,.men made the effort to 
have an .. understanding of the past and when 
knowledge was scant. imagination and myth an -
swered the deeply felt need foc a sense of continuity 
between past and present. A remembered heritage 
provided a sanctuary from the obliterating force of 
Time ; a shield. however. flimsy. from the terror of 
that collective forgetfulness which mocks the human 
urge to achieve permanence and stability in a world 
of inexorable change . Commemorations like this one 
today. therefore. have a sign ifica nee beyond 
celebration . They help to pierce our efforts in per -
spective. freeing us from the provincialisms of our 
own age . 
Over two thousand years ago Cicero wrote that 
history is the "witness of the times, the torch of truth. 
the life of ·men1ory . the teacher of life . (and) the 
messager of antiquity." The .. life of memory" what 
an arresting idea . We are all aware that the past 
lives in only in memory . Without historians, t.he past . • 
even when it powerfully a·ffects' the present , ceases to 
·have life . Today we pause to reflect on the meaning 
of the six decades that have passed; to nourish the 
"life of memory'.' which makes our institutional 
traditions a vital part of the present. 
What then , are some of the features of this 
tradition that cry out from the shadows of Time for 
remembrance? 
Let us turn first to the institution in which the 
department developed . Howard University, from its 
very inception. was a daring challenge to the 
prevailing assumption of the nineteenth century that 
intellectual capacity was foreordained by social con · 
dition . Howard denied the validity of the supposition 
that the highest reaches of scholarly inquiry and 
professional training were beyond the grasp of the 
recently emancipated slaves and their progeny. 
tcontlnued on Pit• 11) • 
• 
I 
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Blackwoman Poems 
By Don L Lee 
from We W.lk The W8Y Of The NM World. 
SOfT: the way her eyes view her children 
hard: her hands; a comment on her will 
warm: just the way she is, jim! 
sure: as ~sterday, she '1 tomorrow's tomorrow 
first . 
a woman should be 
a woman first 
if lhe '1 anythin1 . 
but 
• 
if she ·11 "'"'." . really hl«k 
and a woman 
that's special, that's 
realspecial . 
• 
. . 
• 
, . . 
• 
FacUlty Forum In Perspective 
~ Dr. ~ .. S. Tollett 
Howard U.i.erlily Caill•ittcc • Faculty Forums 
l•ili1aecl i• Februry J 972 a scrin al inter -
4ilclpliMry f•-• adclrcuiftl themsclves to the 
,,..tica•111t ~ Black Americans and what Howard 
U.iwrlily and knowled91 could do to deal with it. 
Tiit Fac1lty Forums arc desipcd to combine 
*2 pt, theory, and knowleclae with social action, 
•iwnity •ve-.lllCftt, and community relevance or 
ilwolw..ent. The fir• series al Forums in the Sprin1 
~ 1972 was concerned with Block Sllrvival 1111d tltt' 
~·of K11owlnl•"· The fir• topic under this theme 
was 1"he Choice, Kina Alfred Plan and Birth Con-
trol.'' and was cliscusa~d by Samuel F. Yette, author 
~ TM Cltoict>; John 0 . Killen1, author of Block 
,,,., 's B11rdC'n ; · and Dr. Alyce C. Gullattee: 
ptJChiatrist . The subsequent three Forums dealt with 
~ Economics pf Survival.'' featurin1 Dr . Frank 
· G. Dawil.autborof T1" Economics of Blaclc Com -
•Mity fhvC'lop111C'nt; "Survival lma1es, Symbols and 
l•u;· featurin1 Dr. Arthur P. Davis, co-editor of 
CllWllcodt' and Don lee, poet; and "Attacks Aaainst 
dw Black Mind," featurin1 Dr. Howard Cameron, 
Mihor of "Cultural Myopia," Dr. Basil Matthews, 
a11thor of The Black Cognitivt' Pr<Jcess, and Dr. 
llonald W. Walters, author of "Toward A Black 
Social Science." Other participants in the Forums on 
Black Survival were Dr. Neville Parker, Vice 
President Andrew Billinpley, Mr . Jeff R . Donald-
'°"• and Dr. Joyce Ladner, author of Tomorrow's 
Tomorrow. 
The theme for the 1972-73 Forums was _ Rt>aliz.ing 
Block Nt>C'ds and Aspirations. The first topic in Oc-
tober was "Alternative Strate1ie1 for Black Political 
Power;· featurins Robert Brown, Special Assistant 
to President Nixon, and ~ie Williams, President of 
the Joint Center for Political Studies. The November 
Forum di1eussed "Alternative Solutions to Ghetto 
Education Problems and the Role of the Black 
University," featurina members ol the School of 
Education faculty. Dr. E11nicc S. Newton and Dr. 
Edmonia Davichon, and Dr. Frances Welsina. Child 
and General rs,chiatrill. The fourth Forum featured 
Dr. Lalla Iverson and Dr. William A. Banner. 
As1ociatc Dean of the Collqe of Liberal Arts, in a 
provocative discussion of "Ethnic Thouaht 
limitations to the Analysis and Solution ol Contem-
porary Social.Problems." The February 1973 Forum 
di1e11ued · '"Thil · Role of Humanistic learnin1 in 
Rcalizina ·Black NCC4M and Aspirations," featurin1 
playwript-in-residence Oay Gou. 
The fifth Forum in March di1euued "The Pouible 
Effects of Health Delivery Systems upon the Needs 
al Blacks." Dr. J. ~cher Robinson, Administrative 
Assistant to the Vice President for Health Affairs 
moderated the panel consisting of Rudolph Lom~ 
bard, Ph.D. and Ors. Alyce Gullattee and Jean Lin-
zau. · • · · 
The sixth and last fQrum for 1972-73 discussed 
"What the · Criteria are for the Survival of 
Predominantly Black Colleges," featuring Dr. An-
dres Billingsley, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and Dr. Kenneth S. Tollett, Distinguished Professor 
of Higher Education and moderated by Dr . Frank 
Snowden. 
The theme for the 1973-74 Forums is ·rhe 
Challt>ngt' of World Transformation . Like the 
previous two series, the Forums will take place on 
every Second Wednesday of each month between 
4 :00 and 6:00 p .m. in the School of Social Work 
Auditorium . The first topic in this year's series is 
"The Role of Black Intelligentsia in World Transfor -
mation," featuring Dr. Frank Davis as moderator 
and Ors. Ronald Walters, Head of the Department 
of Political Science; Ralph Gomes, Acting Head of 
the Department of Anthropology and Sociology; and 
Okon Uya, Professor of History and author of From 
Slavery to Public Service ( 1971) and Black 
Brotherhood: Afro-Americans and Africa ( J 970), as 
panelists.' The Wednesday, October JO, 1973, Forum 
will continue the interdisciplinary approach of the 
previous Forums, however, the subject matter of in -
tellectual discourse will be less provincial and more 
cosmopolitan, emphasizing the interdependence of 
the struggle of Blacks in America with non -Whites in 
other parts of the world--especially in the Carribean 
Islands and the Continent of Africa . Howard has a 
unique heritage of intercultural interests and inter . 
nationally diverse student clientele and staff. This 
new international thrust of the Forums should 
enhance our perception and understanding of local 
and community problems. Non-Whites of the w9_dg 
need to unite; they have only their weakness in com-
parative isolation to lose and their strength for an ef-
fort toward positive world transformation to gain . 
Future topics .oft~~f<?rums will deal with Pan-
Africanism, The Sahel, The Operationalization of 
ldeoloay. Development .• and other topics related to 
World T11ansformation. Students, faculty, and staff 
are urged to continue to support these intellectually 
exciting and practically inspiring scholarly 
dialogues. • 
Nigeria's Independence Anniversary 
• 
......... ,,... ..... , 
prntrns to evaluate the quantity and qulity of 
bau•itc (aluminium raw material), ph06pllate. 
ma.anese. lead/zinc ore alMI ubelt<11 •po1it1 
already found to exist ift the eot111try. 
A survey al Nileria'1 •&19pOWer reveals that ncry 
sector ol her economy ii manned by an .. ..,.._. 
expert. Her abundance of a larlf pool of labor 
reduces production COlll and aives incentive to in-
dustrial develapMHt. . 
In the f1eld of eel.cation, Naaeria is mallina rapid 
prCJlrCU. Thirteen years •ID· when she Ncamc •· 
dependent frmn •ili•n. there was only OM •iver. 
lity • the Uniwnily of I~••••· Today. Nipria lies 
tnen •ivertilin widl a• au11l nroll•••• ~ ower 
30,000 llMIRll. "8• a,. at MIMI to •iW -.e ill-
. •it•.._ of ta;ater learari•· at lea• w • ncll ~ 
ii• 12 .. tel. Rai•11 mil, there arc tlti 1111 .. ~ 
Nipria• 11..-,i• i• fora• •iwnilin •a .. 11 
the world. 
RcceMIJ, Nieeria lawW a com•••• •J Neaioul 
Yo11" Strwice ear,.. •Mr-, p1 I 1• fJI N'11r• 
Utliwerlilin an r•••ired IO..,., ..., 11•1rat • air•· 
., ••• .., ,.,.~ ........ , ..... ..,a, ...... ~ ... 
,..,. 
Tiie Niltfie• a,.y widl a pci1•IM'- ~ owd a 
•ill6- ... ill 2nlfof• ii tlM ........ rtn11e -.lck 
u•y ill die world. Tiit c:omlli•1• •••~Mr 1.-.,, 
•WJ ... air fDrce C09ld ••1 .- .., rKill r•'•1 
ill Africa ........ if llCll aca6- •11:a•11 RICI l?rJ. 
Her •Hilary 1ea•1•1 ill K1•jm Md Mr •wal 
, 
basa are bei• expanded pouibly to facilitate the 
tr•i•i• of soldiers frOM sisaer African states. 
Noftethelna, Nipria's problems are sreat and 
complex. Cr11eial aMOnl tbne are communications, 
edt1catioal i•balaRCe, the type ol pcrnment that 
will wcceecl the military r•i•c and even how to 
acl9inc ncrlalli• •ity amon1 its multinational 
and hetcr...-s 10Ciety. 
The lut CHHS report shows that the Niaeria'1 56 
million pop•lation is made up of 51 nations or 
ethnic sr•ps. Of the 5 I aroups. ten have a 
pop•latim ol 46 million while the rcmainin1 41 
., .. ,. arc mly 10 ,•illion. Uwlly, there is more 
tM• OM ••••If ~en wid1ia one ethnic poup, 
wtlicll ..... tllaa alt me la•••lfl and dialects 
• •n i• N·1rria ca•MI be lctl tha• a l9t1ndrcd! 
Tllat ii the rta1C• wlly after 1 l years al i .. pen-
•••• Nienia •ill r•aiill a foreip l••••lf. 
E•1H1•. • ila ofticial a .. com.aa IOlll•· Noa •ly 
•t Nienia ia faci• a paw pr•lt• i• ics cffom to 
. ... a• in 1'1 .,., lana •11 ill l..,_I fraaca. OM 
•IJ .. IO ;a•ainr Mr dillc ... in ia tryi.. to 
c:cia• nicaee willl Mr •••le ill• lt•••red tcn11rs! 
Wit•• N'I rie WM a •riam ~ 4 '•~•• ncll 
fllMIAI .. alb••• to ...... at ... OW1I p1ce .• 
1•cMM111llJ Oii a11t11w·1_r. aa.1t Eat a• Well (i•· 
cl11i • tllile Midwr•) •lticlt were •iltorily area 
~ .w. t1111e .... ..., ..... Norm ... .. 
d1nlftc1• •llrr • tllile field ~ 1d•cadoal ... tlle 
Me prcltl1;u 110W ii•• a •ifted aiMI tnlly pat 
Nillria ia tllile w ill wllicll 110 11Ct6- ii ... literate 
• 
than the other . To correct that "imbalance" of 
education several methods havo been adopted in -
cl.ti .. quota system of admission into her univer -
sities. But the aspirins youth of Nigeria refuse to wait 
indefinitely for their turn. No wonder you find them 
in larac numbers in foreian universities. Obviously, 
that does not help correct the "imbalance"! 
' Ni1cria has a task in developin& her potentialities . 
Her present system of edu~ation that gives priority to 
university de1ree1 in preference to technical 
education needs urgent review and correction. 
Niaeria can afford to t spend more money on 
education and research than ·,he is ·at present 
prepared to do. Developed nations still spend 
billions ol dollars eich )'Cir to train scientists and 
embark on 1eicntif1C ventures. 
Niaeria ·,oil boona is still to be felt by her farmers 
that feed the whole nation and yet live from hand to 
M09tll. The farmers deserve subsidy from the federal 
pernment. Intensive rather than extensive farmin& 
1lttM1ld be encouraaed noW . 
The acid test ol political stability and national 
•ity is ftOl the peace that reips when one has the 
b911ct poiated at Ilia skull. The present military 
rqime is committed to live to Niaerians the con-
•i111ion and IJllCl9 al pcrnment that best suits 
their purpa1e. Not only that, the corrtttiv~ 't'fimt' 
has pre.riled to hand over power to elected 
repr11e111atiwi of .the people in 1976. The achieve-
"'"' ol that noble objective will indeed make 
Ni•ria .. ,be pride and hope ol Africa." 
• 
• 
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The Howard Coed. 
By AJ Jones 
The Bl~ck man . How phenomenal it is that he has 
survived the treacherous. torturo us, murderously un -
forgiving rigo rs through which his mere American 
presence ha:a plotted the course of his history here . 
Remarkable still is that through the stra•ts of oppres-
sion the Black man has not relinquished his ability to 
love. respect and revere the Black woman . 
However. there exist theories current in the rum -
inations of sociologists and psychologists whose con -
clusions question the lo ngevity of the Black man 's 
love for his woman and the very fiber of their rela -
tionship. These theo ries arc notably: I ) that the 
Black Society has become a matriarchy; 2) that the 
Black man is , of necessity . pathological ; and 3) that 
the Black wo man has acquired values that contribute 
to the Black nlan's oppression . Recently the Hilhop 
asked three young Black men to assess these "find -
ings:· 
Rohert Grantly is an electrical engineer with 
PEPCO. A Howard graduate of 1970 who hai ls from • 
Atlan1a . Geo rgia . Bob is -.ell enjoying 1he ··D.C. 
Ra1io .. (the purported imbalance o(popula1ion pro-
viding 5 to R women for every male ). 
Al 1he question of whet~r the Black Society is a 
Matriarchy. he startles. "Hell no" with what ap -
peared unfeigned cpnviction and puzzled indigna -
tio n that the question need be asked . 
"Sure there's been a need for the Black woman to 
t.tke over the responsibi lities of the family :· he ex -
plains. " In the absence of the Black man whose hcen 
1he singular targe1 of 1he -.hire man's oppression. the 
Black woman had no other recourse but to take 
over . In any family this would have been done . The 
white woman would have assumed the role of the 
family leader under similar circun1stances without 
co nvicting the white male race to be labeled impo-
tent. But a$ soon as the Biack woman did so the 
whites took her sense of love and responsibility . and 
her stamina - they too k it and perverted it in the 
concept of the Matriarch ... voices Grantly. incipient 
rage now looming in his expression ... The white 
man ... he P>ntinues . "further exploits the situation by 
favoring the Black woman in the realm of oppor -
tunities while demeaning the Black man (his real 
threat) to immobility .. 
" Now it seems that the veil has been lifted and that 
~hey'rc begir1ning to accept us (Black men) too . But ," 
fie resolves, " they're either 1oing to have to 1ive us 
what we want (brcathin1 room for our manhood) or 
they're going ·to have to eliminate us." 
Subjected as he invariably is to a peerless de1ree of 
pressures. is the Black man consequently patholo-
gical? Grandy is not convinced by p1ycholo1i1t 
theories. "No. he's not naturally destined to be so. 
He certainly is under a different sort of pressures re-
sulting from his undertakin1 what is to him unprece-
dented dpportunities," reveals the computer special -
ist who "meets the man" every day on the job. "Now 
that the white man has 'filled the quota' of intcara-
tion Blacks into the job market, tokenism has ended 
and he now be&ins to exact immense demands of 
Black men wbo don't understand the rules of the 
white man's sames as well as he himself docs. Thus 
Blacks arc under more pressures than are 
whites .... But," he concludes, "this in no way means 
that his daily frustr11ion1 and anxieties invariably 
render him petholopcal ." 
Is the Black woman -tocialized to value thinp that 
contribute to the Black man 's oppression? Bob 
Grantly thinks not. " Definitely not . Certainly there's 
.a small minority of Black women who value things 
alien to ourselves and thus frustrate their men who 
cannot achieve these values .... But while the Black 
woman is under immense pressures to conform to 
white standards. she is in no way the Black man's 
enemy .~· The 6 '2" bachelor who yet feels marriage 
too serious a commitment to resign himself contends 
that the solution " is just a question of identifying the 
enemy and dealin& with him or her. The Black 
woman is not your enemy. You can make her your 
enemy. but she is not naturally ." 
Greg Kearse is a young writer in his Junior year 
here at Howard majoring in English . A talented and 
prolific journalist and essayist . Greg was once a 
newswriter with New York 's WABC-TV. and an 
associate editor of the now defunct Black magazine , 
Etcetera 
In his room in Slowe Hall \\'hose over-freighted 
bookshelves make it a m 1n iat ure lihrary. Kearse set . 
tied back in what appeared a most con1fortable read-
ing chair. and we began . 
Does he find 1he Black man pathological'! .. 'Free -
dom's a shocking thing:· he calmly hegan . .. You got 
this guy in a cage for 400 years starving to be man 
and then one day you half open hi s cage on a co un . 
terfeit. raging freedom he knows nothing ahout and 
you · say to him : 'Okay. now he man ." There's a cer. 
tain trauma, a psychological response experienced 
when one has thrust upon him the added pressure of 
ac!ing f~ee in an unfree world ." The philosophically 
e ~1stent1al Kearse suuests that "this kind of added 
pressure may he responsihle for the high incidence of 
hyper-tension among Black people ." 
The soft spoken writer who prefers "cosmopolitan 
chicks" went on to observe that "the Black woman 
has it easier . Being less of a threat to the system than · 
her man . she has had more access to and thus hcen 
better favored by it. So when a sister who has found 
the system more favorable and identifiable than the 
victim Brother - when she wonders why the 
Brother's down or why he rails so aaainst her 'bene-
factor: her blindness, her myopia only assists the 
~ilht of the Brother's balance." There is a periodic 
imbalance or instability experienced , Kearse be-
lieves, "but mental illness or incompetence need not 
necessarily result . The Black man is natur•lly strong. 
He will ultimately cope." ~ 
_A Matriarchy? "It has always ·been one," he says 
wnh a nod of deference . "It is now fast becomin& the 
reverse, a Patriarchy. The Black inan is beainnjng to 
rcassume his former role ." Stripped of his manhood 
from .the bqinnin& of slavery, it was impossible for 
him to ''maintain the dominant position in the 
family," he analyzes. 
"But now due to the dynamics of social chanae. 
the Black is now allowed and encouraaed 'to be the 
man.' With im•c• and e•amples like Stokely Car-
micle and Dr. Martin Luther King, Black man 
demonstraced. proven - with fiaurcs like these it is 
not conceivable that we will ever ••in be unin -
spired," Kearse deduces. 
Ha the Black woman been socialized to the Black 
·,.an 's detriment? Kcarse's reply is .. Uncquivocabty 
ya, in the put. The Black wonaan had milled-place 
1110ral valMCS. Adop1i•1 ,.rit•ical, mythical valMCS 
which were nunured by down-home imitations of 
Southern Bell or TV imllft of 'unitary White prl.' 
she den icd her man his natural right. the expression 
of his natural warmth . 
"Today ~hough." he soothes, "she is beginning to 
get away from those values instilled by white society 
. and she is now attending more to her man 's needs." 
Kearse, a f(,rmer associate editor of Screw maga- . 
zinc. warns though that while he feels the Black man 
is a natural lover , he believes his ( Black men's) drive 
is not just sexual but spiritual . 
Mike Baker while a law student storming his final 
year here. is also the Gradfellow of the Meridian 
Hill dormito ry where among many other duties he 
ministers to the needs of drom residents. New York 
is Mike 's home . and there he someday hopes to es-
tablish a lucrative legal practice as well as venture 
into the c ity 's policies. " Politics is one of the most 
viable ways to achieve our ends," extols the exu-
berantly personable brother whose made it his busi-
ness to ruh shoulders with New York's political in -
fluentials . 
Asked whether he found the Black society a matri -
archy . Baker responded ... Yes ." reflec1 i ng that .. it 's 
always been in the past. because the Rlack woman 
naturally had . more opportunitit"s than we (Black 
men) bad . While we were always objectionable - be-
cause fearful - to him. the white man has always 
heen desirous of the Black woman 's body which be-
came . unknowahl y to her . her tic ke1 to acceptabil -
ity ... 
The white man's sanctioning of the Black woman 
hegan to make her a formidable. imposing figure in 
the cam p of Bro1hers and the Black man co nsequen1 -
ly rebelled 
Baker goes on tn reason that having as his on ly 
standard of family the American family in which 
male superiority and female deference and accom- ,, 
modation harmoniously reside "the Black man ex -
periences the anxiety of futility" when he finds that 
so often he cannot meet the "white man's standard . 
" Herc in America , reconcilliation and unification 
of the Black family can only be achieved when ours 
is a truly patriarchial society and no o ther way . And 
it must be done . If we can't secure the white man's 
acceptance. we must petition the Black woman's def-
erence." · 
The Black man pathological'? Baker observes that 
"Throuahout our history Black men have been under 
a tremendous amount of pressure . and throughoµt 
our history. given the opportunity. we have risen to 
the o~casinn despite these pressures and the indig-
nities of racism . 
· " Black men like the Honorable Percy 'Sutton and 
Congressmen Charles Rangel who have surmounted 
tremendous obstacles to achieve a arcatncss assure us 
that the tensions and the stresses inherent in the 
Black man's ascent can be endured," says the Harle-
mite of whom Sutton and Rangel are intimates. 
Is The Black woman her man's oppressor? "The 
Black woman 's values arc changing. Today there 's 
less blcachin& and straiptcninJ .. Today she's less 
susceptible to white· acculturation ." discerns Baker, 
who "is counsel to some SOO resident sisters. "Even a 
lot .of material demands have escaped her list of 
valucs .... Rcspectin1 herself more so today, the Black 
woman as a result is rcspectin1 her man even more. 
She's more supportive, more complimentary to Black 
men now." 
Fi•ally, in an exhalation of awe 'Mike Baker mar-
vels, 1"he Black woman has really come of aae." 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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MARILYN EDWINA CARLSON 
Sophomore 
' 
Aqu•ri•n 
Business; Minor - Poli Sci 
C•reer Go.ls - Llw School - Business 
l•wyer 
To recognize the be•uty •nd potenti•I of . 
Bl•ck people. To pre~re •nd stimul•te 
•••ck prosperity for •ctive p•rticitNtion in 
the ll•ck community to exp•nd it through-
o~t the universe. My d~ty is to be •n e1-
•mple for this lt•ck prosperity of which I 
•m spe•ldng. 
A ''For Re•P' ll•ck m•n . 
• 
AMY S. HILLIARD 
Senior 
Leo 
Clothing •nd lextiles • 
I pl•n to pursue • m•sters ~ree in busi-
ness •dministr•tion with emplYsis on 
m•rketing •nd merclYnclising. 
My role is to try •nd help It.ells build • 
better economic b•se through the business 
world. 
A m•n who is fully •w•re of himself, who 
us confidence •ncl c•n fully •ccept me •s 
his other half. 
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.Black <Loed 
What do you feel is your role 
in the liberation struggle? 
What type of a Black man do 
you prefer as a matel 
.. 
/ 
• 
' .. 
• 
PRIORITY 
lnte"'iew 
(CORtlRMM .,. ....... I) 
PRIORITY: How is clothins beins used in alien11ins Black men and 
~~n? . 
Callatte: The projection of the feminine im11e in clothins is an at -
tempt on the part of whites to codify that there is a areat deal of 
narcissism amon1 Blacks. This is reinforced by the way whites 
cater to the beautification of the Blacks in im11n tllat will make 
him an e•hibitionist, which is a form of infantile 1ea .. lity . 
PRIORITY: What can be done conccrnin1 the competition between 
Black males and females? 
Welsing· Our ultimate soal is not to compete with each other but to 
free and liberate as a total people . We must divide thinp up so 
that we can come out prepared to sain our liberMion. 
PRIORITY· What would be a solution to the Black male, Black 
woman connict? . 
Crodon There has to be more respect by the Black male for the l 
·Black female and vice versa . 
PRIORITY· What is the Black media doins about the Black male 
Black female situation? 
We /sing· They arc strugling to try to put this thins tosether . 
Callatte: For every one article that is sood you can find three that 
negates a strong Black male and female relationship. The media 
holds a strong psyc~ological effect over its readers and lhould do 
everything possible to put the situation into a proper perspective . 
PRIOfUTY· What can the educated Black do to make the male/fe-
male relationship among Blacks more pro1rcssive? 
Grqdo n We must begin to educate each other . We're not doin1 
enough for one another at this point of the strugle. 
Winston Address 
(COMIR~ fr•"' Mfe 7) 
Frederick Dou1lus observed in 
the New National Era for Oc-
tober 20, 1870 "that in the city 
of Washin1ton which had 
known Negroes ' only as 
property; there had arisen an 
instit'#tion 'being in attractive -
ness and elegance, with those of 
the most advanced civilization. 
devoted to the classical 
education of a people which a 
few years aao. the phrenolo1ists, 
archeologists and ethnolopsts 
of the country told us were 
wholly incapable of acquiring 
even a knowlcdse of the English 
language.' At Howard, he con -
tinued , 'there arc yo.ans colored 
gentlemen not only studyin1 the 
hipcr mathematics, theolo1Y, 
Greek, Latin and Hebrew, and 
the modern lanpaaes-..tMtt law 
and medicine . All this is aoing 
on here in Washanpon, and 
1oin1 on without noise or 
alarm. Look in& throqh the 
classrooms, walkins throqh the 
ample &rounds, listenins to the 
cheerful voices, and beholding 
the bri1ht faces of 1irts and boys 
u they pass to aad fro, you 
mi1ht be led to think that they 
were separated from slavery by 
a dozen centuries. and that they 
had never known other than 
culture Md refinement.'" 
The 1reat achievement of the 
first pneration of Howard 
' University teachers and students · 
wu the demonstrllion beyond 
the shadow of doubt. It.at no 
!Jr an ch of art. science or 
profetaional trainin1 could be 
closed lqitimately to black 
,.,.Americans beca.ase of inherent 
lack of CIF•city. 
From the first year of the 
university's e1iaencc. history 
wu a part of the curric.al.am, 
althoup it did not have in the 
university's first ..-•.century 
. the dipity of a tepU•! br•ch 
• 
of instruction. The history lear -
ned an those early days 
derivative of clutical studies. 
especially the required readina. 
in Latin, of the History of Rome 
by Tacitus, and the Persi~n 
W~rs by Herodotus in Greek . 
Modern history wu first in -
troduced in the I 880's as a 
companion study for En&lish 
literature by Profeuor Charles 
H .A. Bulkley, a white Presby-
terian minister first appointed 
in 1881 . The first courses 
devoted cac.lusively to history 
were initiated by Charles 
Chauveau Cook. who held the 
Chair of En&lish literature. 
History. Rhetoric Lo1ic Md 
Educllion from 1192 to 1906. 
Profeuor Cook. a scion of one 
of Washin1ton 's most 
distin1ui1hed Nqro families. 
was rccop izcd by his con -
temporaries as a remarkably 
learned man. Md one of the 
leadin& intellectuals in the 
American Ne1ro Academy . 
Much beloved by students. he is 
memorialized on this campus by 
the stained 1las1 .window they 
dedicated in his honor in May. 
1911. in the south end of An-
drew Rankin Chapel. 
The first person to hold the 
title Profeuor of History ll 
Howard was an Episcopal 
priest. WilliMl Victor Tunnell, 
appointed in 1906. For twatty-
two ye•• Profcnor Tunnell 
taupt history. •d had the 
distinction of havi111 intro-
duced the first historical 
1e1ninar a How•d. ia 1911 • on 
Reconstruction . In 1919. 
Profe11e>r Tunaell founded the 
Depertmcnt of Political Science 
ll Howerd University. 
h is often for1Dtten today 
how relaiwely recent w• the 
aalbli .... eat of d•••r••U of 
history in A91eric9 •"'-· 
sitia. In l llO. for eu.ple. 
PR~ITY IOG1Ja:111r I, 11nn-. 11 
DESI 
.. 
It ii indeed a plesnre to be 1ble to introduce to the Howard family a 
. 
new concept in c1mpu1 IMdil. 
The editor and staff of PRIORITY. The Hilltop M••zine. would like 
you to bow that we haft tried to put t•ther a mature.intellectual, 
and proYocative m1pzine, that all can enjoy and learn from. 
With articles like "The Black Coed," "The Waterpte Shuffle," "Me 
and Women's Lib," and the text . ~f Mr. ·Michael Winstoa's address, we 
anticipate sivi• yo the best material that we can find. 
We hope that we can become YOUR priority. 
there were only eleven 
profeuon of history in all of 
the United States, and, naturally 
fewer departments. Even in 
America's oldest institution, 
Harvard. history rose to the 
status of a departme,nt only in 
the twentieth century . Howard's 
first chair of History was cstab-
lilhcd in 1838. A ''Department 
of History and Roman law" 
was created an I 891 , which 
became four years later. a 
Department of History and 
Government . Government was 
split from History in 191 l • so 
that there has been a Depart-
ment of History there for 'iaty-
two years. 
P•rt II 
When the classical curriculum 
was abandoned at Howard 
University durin1 the adminis-
tration of President Wilbur P. 
Ttlirkielcl ( 1906- 191 2 ). the 
university enrollment e•panded 
drM18'ically. lead ina to the 
adoption in 191 3 of the system 
of departments in1tead of 
chairs . When the Howard 
University Department of 
History was established on Sep-
tember 24. 1913. it became the 
third in the District of Colum-
bia, foUowin& Gcor,e Waahin1-
ton Uniwrsity ( 1197) •d the 
Caaholic Uaiwrsity of A•crica 
(1904). n.re WM in 1913 only 
one profe 11 or. Williw Victor 
T•Hll, wlM> otrered three Mn· 
derpM•e wwy co•na. 
n.e fint dr-•ic ct.MF in 
the cvol•ion of the clepara..eat 
ante in 1919 drn all fllc•lty 
tachi•I ltistory i• die univer-
sity •ere co•bi•ed in oae 
deptr .... t. n... Professor 
Walter 0,..0. of die Co•IHf· 
cial CoH111 •d die Tac1Mr1 
Col ... Md Profenor Cllarlel 
H. WallJ of the T11dter1 
• 
Colleae were joined with Tun-
nell and the newly appointed 
historian and Dean of the 
School of Liberal Arts, Carter 
G . Woodson . It is with a sense 
of pride, as well as awe. that I 
point out to you, ladies and 
scntlemen. that t9day marks the 
SIXTIETH anniversary of the 
appointmenJ of one of the 
aucsts on the platform, Dr . 
Charles H . We1ley, u an In-
structor in History at Howard 
University . Durins the brief 
tenure of Dean Woodson, the 
Department of History was 
transformed into a modernized. 
profeuional or&M ization. with 
a new orientation toward 
rctearch. and a comprehensive 
curricul•m that was rare in 
universities of the period. In 
1919, for e1ample, in addition 
to the offerinp an ancient. 
medieval, and modern history. 
there were specialized courses 
in Latin America. the Nqro in 
the United States, Russia and 
the Far East, and a course on 
Africa . The 1919 curriculum 
represented simultaneously an 
interest in ~o history and a 
broad cosmopolitan view of the 
history of mankind that became 
one of the department's strona 
traditions. Profeuor Woodson 
also aarted the department's 
new lfaduate propMI leadin& 
to the master's dearee in 
history. whose first araduate. 
Mr. Lindsay has spoken to you. 
em-lief . Dr. Woodson, a foun-
der of the A•ociMion for the 
S.lldy of Nepo Life and History 
in 1915, Mel Editor of the 
Journal of Nraro History from 
1916 to 1950, WM one of the 
eatraordinary fi1ures an 
Americln ~ historioar ... Y. Dr. 
Woodton WM a decisiw in. 
n .... ce in ••klina the depart-
.. , toftfd clnelo,...t of 
profa 11ional alld ia of t'9e r11ce 's 
• 
pilSt . Consider what would have 
been our plight , if. lik-c the 
American Indians. all of our 
history were written by others. 
For the twenty-one year 
period from 1921 to 1942, the 
Head of the department was Or . 
Charles H . Wesley . A graduate 
of Filk. Yale, and Harvard, he 
was a prolific scholar . writing in 
the fields of economic history. 
the American Civil War. and 
black social histor.y. His books 
on Bishop Richard Allen, on-
the internal disintegration · of 
the Confederacy, and on Negro 
fraternal organizations arc well 
known to you. Acknowledged 
by his peers u one of the 
leaders in scholarship in the 
aocial sciences at Howard , he 
also served the University as 
Actina Dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts, as well as Dean of 
the Graduate School. No less 
~rikina were 
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Hillto ry Speech 
Fourth Street and later the Paul Lawrence Dwlblr 
Hip Scool, and has lived for many years one block 
from his alma mater . He was a co-sponsor . with 
Professor John Hope Franklin . of the Howard 
University chapter of "'i Alpha Theta National 
Honor Society in history 
historians who gave advice and wrote memoranda for 
the NAACP Legal Defense Fund in preparation for 
the historic argument of the public school 
desegragation cases decided by the United States 
Supreme Court in May. 1954. This was undoubtedly 
another instance or the impoctant impact that mem -
bers of the department have had on history . 
his successes as a leader 1n the arena of public af- Part Ill John Hope Franklin's successor 1n the field of 
fairs . where he was a nationally known speaker on southern history and sectionalism was Dr. Elsie M. 
contemporary social and political problems. While Rayford Whittingham Logan. our Distinguished Lewis. a graduate of Fisk and the University of 
on this faculty he also served for twenty years as a Professor of History, was appointed to this faculty 35 Chicago whose varied contributions from 195.6 to 
pastor and presiding elder of the African Methodist years ago. and served as Head of the department 1973 included service as Acting Cha irman and 
Episcopal Church . During his tenure as Head uf the from 1942 to 1964 . A pdxluct of the M Street High Chai r:nan . Her courses in Negro history during the 
d~partment . there was a steady growth in graduate School. Williams Coll~ge. and Harvard . he great expansion of interest in this field. and super -
studcnt research, in the number of faculty : and established 3n internation~I reputation as a prolific vision of graduate research on the Civil War and 
recognition in the histo rica m profession . His scholar whose research I in United States. Latin other historical problems are well known to you . 
colleagues were Walter M . Dyson . William Leo An1erica and African hist~ry has been an inspiration During her chairmanship a major c urricul a r 
Hansberry . Harold 0 . Lewis. Willison H Lofton and to generation~ (>f Howard University students in reorganization was achieved. and a landmark in the 
Rayford W Logan . history . Perhaps {ess well known to some of you were department's development was reached in 1966 
Let us for a moment recall some of the con- his pioneering efforts in the Pan-African Movement when the Univer-sity awarded its first Ph .D in history 
tributions of these men who were in effect the fciun - during his self-imposed ellile in Paris from 1919 to to Moses Dikedi Nwulia. a Phi Beta Kappa graduate 
ders of the modern Howard University Department 1924 . As a former student of Professor Lo&an's I will of the Howard University class of 1962. 
of History . attempt to put superlatives under lock and key . But As the department expanded in the I 960's because 
Professor Dyson. who joined the faculty in I 90S allow me describe for a moment only one dramatic of the new Ph .D . program , new appointments in -
and taught United States history for forty-two years. and historically siJnificant episode from the record eluded Dr . Chancellor Williams. a teacher of the 
was the Editor of the Hot1.:ard Uni\·ertity St1ulie\ in of his association with William Edward Burghardt social sciences. historian of African civilization, and 
Hi\tory. f)llhli~hed hett1.'t'en 1911 and 1930. and the DuBois in the audacious attempt to mobilize on a specialist in problems of education .and co~mun.ity 
author of the fir \t n1111prelren.\h•e lri\tory of tht• global SCi!le all persons of African descent to • development . His works on non -African subjects 1n-
11nin•r\ity, Hot1.·urd U11in'r\ity. TJrr CapHon(' 11/ struplc against European imperialism. In the sum- ', e lude a widely acclaimed work on Edgar llen Poe. 
Nc•1trr1 Ec/11catio11. A History 1867-1940. mer of 1921. upon the recommendation of Miss • and a study of the store -front church movement en-
Professor William Leo Hansberry was a membir Jessie Fauset, his former French teacher at M Street ' titled Ha\•e You Been to the R i\'l•r? In African 
of the: Howa rd University Department of History for High School. Rayford Logan assisted Dr . DuBois in history his works Tiit• Rt, hirtll of Af rican 
thirty-seven years. At a time when it was widely Paris . Soon he was deeply involved in a crisis of the Civilization, Prohln"s in African History. and the 
hclieved . that Africa was a continent " without a fragile Pan African Movernent. A friend . William Destruction of Black Ch•ilization arc well known to 
history" prior to the arrival of Europeans. and that Stuart Nelson. a recent graduate of Howard . and you . Honored by the ~lack Academy of Arts .and 
Africa ns .had never estahlished c ivilizat ions or em - later a Dean and Vice -priesident of the University . Letters in 1972 for his 1most recent book on African 
pire.,, he dedicated his life to discovering tile truth had attended the Brussels session of the Second Pan - history , Professor was a lso given specia l recogni.tion 
about ancient and medieval Africa . He if1troduced at African Congress. and witnessed a fiery dispute bet - by the department's undergraduate students ~en 
Howard Universit) an 1922 the first courses on an - ween DuBois and Blaise Diagnc . t he first black they reorganized the H istory Cl ub and named it the 
cicnt or 1nedieval Africa to he offered 1n an member of the French Chamber of Deputies . It ap - Chancellor Will iams Historical Society . · 
Ame rican university . Collecting an unrivalled hody peared that the movement would collapse because of The department was a lso strengthened in the early 
of documentary evidence about ancient Afr ica. the conflict between its le~ding Afro-American and t 960's by the addition of historians like Maria Brau 
Profe.,.,or Hanshc rry became a legendar} teacher of African . Professor Logan was asked to serve as .in - in European history. Esther Morrison in Chinese 
Afr1c.a n history. inspiring generations of students 10 iermediary . He succeeded in arranging a meeting history. and Letitia Brpwn in United States histo.ry . 
undertake the -.crious study of Africa Imagine the between the two proud antagonists . DuBois spoke lit - A review of the past ultimately turns our attention 
surprise nl h1!1 st udents fifty years ago . when he tic French. and Diagne little English ; when the two to the most recent years of the department's develop -
d1rected them . for example. to Book Two of the were e xchangin_g their acerbic criticisms. Logan ment . Under the dynamic leadership of Dr · Lorraine 
Hi\torit•\ of H1•rodot1t.'f, where the ancient Egyptians' decided to translate only about one half of what each A. Williams. a specialist in the field of intellectual 
are 1ncontrovertihly identified as hlack people . Con- said . B} this device he was able to previal upon them history. who is the department's first chairman to be 
sider their excitement as Professor Hansberry to go forward with the Paris session of ~he Second a baccalaurete graduate of Howard University • there 
showed them hundres of slides demonstratin& the Congress. In addition to saving the movement at th is h~s been unprecedented development. With the sup -
achievements of ancient Ethiopia. or the extent of critical Juncture , Professor Logan served as Deputy port of a..-arant from the Ford Foundation , the depar-
West African Empires like Ghana. Mali. and Secretary of the Pan African Association and tment has increased the graduate enrollment'. 
Songhay . In recognition of his pioneering teaching of Secretary and Interpreter of several sessions of the recruited ten additional historians, and supported 
African history and his extensive historical and ar- conaresses.' faculty and student research in Africa . Latin Arrerica, 
cheolnsical research . the goverrnmena of Niaeria Even in · remarks so brief as these , Dr . Loaan 's Europe. and the United States. Since 197 l , as a part 
established 1963 the Hansberry Colleae of historic investi&ations of the occupation of Haiti by of the increased emphasis on new methods of 
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